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PREFACE. 

MY object in writing the following pages has ma.inly been 

to present an outline of the new basis of belief which, it 

appears to me, Spiritualism is now-a.-days furnishing to the 

world. The in:B.uence which it is exercising on modem 

life and thought is not the least important among the 

libera.lising tendencies of the age. AP. a movement, Spirit

ualism lives a.nd grows, and, in spite of the vehement 

opposition which, until lately, was a.ccorded it by a large 

section of the cultivated classes, it is ra.pidly pushing its 

way to the front, and signs a.re not wanting that, in the 

near future, its influence will be widely felt, not only in 

the social, but also in a more marked degree in the re

ligious life of our times. 

I have endeavoured to show that the grotinds of its 

rejection on the one ha.:D.d by materialistic science, a.nd the 

fea.r with which it is regarded on the other by the 

popuia.r faith, are a.Iik:e void, even of a. show of reason ; 

tha.t Spiritualism is the handmaid of both-that, standing 

midway between the opposing schools, it gives to the ·one 
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a. scientific basis for the divine things of old, whilst it 

restores to -the other the much needed evidence of its 

expressed faith in the duality and continuity of life. 

If true, the importance of the question to the Christian 

world cannot be over-rated, seeing that it modifies, and, 

in many instances, upsets altogether the popular views with 

regard to life here and hereafter. 

I have based my argument on the assumption that 

Spiritual phenomena do not require farther proof. They 

have been examined and found to be true by many 

witnesses, whose intelligence and veracity cannot be ques

tioned, and if we reject such evidence we must be prepa.red 

to reject human testimony altogether. .And yet it is more 

.than probable that the cumulative testimony of the past 

will fa.il to convince those who have not examined for 

themselves. This is rightly so. But so sure am I of my 

facts, that I can sa.fely affirm that the only possible result 

of patient and peTSevering investigation, is a. recognition of 

the reality of the phenomena., and that the theory which 

attributes the same to the agency of disembodied human 

spirits is the only rational solution of the facts. 

I have aimed at little more than suggesting certain lines 

of thought with relation to my subject which seemed to 
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me to commend themselves to the religious world, a.n.d to 

remove a. misapprehension which unfortunately has hitherto 

marred its usefulness. 

I ha.ve not written for those whose faith is strong, or 

to whom doubt has never come, but ra.ther to the many 

whose minds ha.ve been unsettled by the critic.a.l thought 

of the da.y, and whose name is legion. 

If wha.t I ha.ve written induces a. spirit of re-enquiry 

in any sincere seeker after truth, who has found the pres

ent bases of belief wanting, a.n.d thereby leads him back 

a.gain to a. mo!'e ra.tiona.l faith, my work "'ill not have 

been in vain. Tha.t it ma.y be the means of ba.nishing 

unbelief, a.nd restoring faith to not a. few, is the ea.mest 

desire of the author. 

London, New Year .Dav, 1880. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

IT may. I think, Jairly be affirmed that upon no other branch 

of huma.n. knowledge does there obtain in popular estimation 

such inadequate, mischievous, and untruthful views as upon 

the subject of the mysterious phenomena. included under the 

general appellation of Modern Spiritualism. Probably there is 
no other question of greater import and interest to the minds 
of men, for whatever may be the conclttsion to which we are 

led concerning the nature and origin of Spiritual phenomena, 
it is a fact that the movement itaelf is in the world, and that, 
for weal or \VOe, it is exercising a most potent and subtle in
fluence, being either a heaven-sent messenger, bringing glad 

tidings from beyond the tomb of the mighty army of the 

dead-thus solving the problem of man's immorta.lity-or 

it is the most stupendous delusion which h8.9 ever cursed 
humanity • 

.As it is not unlikely that this book will fall into the hands 

of some who may not even know what is meant by the term 
•• Spiritualism,'' it will not be altogether out of place for me to 
preface my subject with some account of the rise and progress 

of the movement, together with a. brief 'fe&U71lB of its facta 

and theories; and even amongst those to whom its distinctive 

appellation is familiar, there exists such inadequate ideas as to 
what constitutes Modern Spiritualism, that it is probable such 
a. description will not be useless or super.fl.uous. 

The fundamental principle of Modem Spiritualism is, tha.t 
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the existence of ma.n after death is palpably demonstrated (and 
that beyond the shadow of a doubt) by certain abnormal pheno
mena, which, though observed and noted from time to time in 

the past, have never previously been scientifically examined, 
or recognised as affording phenomenal evidences of a life to 
come. 

Modem Spiritualism, distinctively as such, was initiated by 
the action of a child, by name Kate 'Fox. The story of the 
Hydesville disturbances is too well known to require a detailed 
account here. Brie6.y, however, it runs as follows:-The family 
of David Fox~ at Hydesville, N.Y., were disturbed by a certain 

inexplicable knocking in the beginning of the year 1848. His 
little girl, Kate, aroused from her evening slumber by the noise 
and the e.Ia.nn of the family, asked the unknown cause of the 
sounds to give a certain number of raps. It did SOj and" Oh, 
mother!" the little girl exclaimed, "it hears what I say; it 
knows what I tell it; for it has rapped the number of times I 
asked it!" 

Here was a. discovery: the phenomena had an intelligent 
ca.usel A similar intelligence had been manifested by the 
phenomena investiga.ted. by the Rev. Joseph Gla.nvil, at Ted
worth, in 1661, and by those which attracted the attention 
of the Wesley Family, in Lincolnshire, in 1716; but the hint 
was not acted on, a.nd the manifestations ended in the 
families where they originated. The discovery, when ma.de by 
Kate Fox, however, wa.s productive of consequences tha.t can 
be only estimated by the growth and future in:fluence of 
:Modern Spiritualism. 

In thls case the inquiry was followed up, and it soon became 
evident that an organised attempt was ·being made by the 
denizens of the spirit world to open up a. method of communi
cation with mankind. On one occasion it was suggested tha.t 
the alphabet should be ca.lled over to see if the sounds would 
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respond to the required letters, and so spell ou~ a communica
tion. A shower of raps followed, as jf to say, "Yes, that is 
what we wa.ntl" The :first message so given was, "We a.re all 
your dear friends and relations." Previous to the spiritual 
telegraph thus commenced, the only mode of communication 
had been by asking questions, one rap being understood as an 
answer in the negative, three in the affirmative, and two doubt
ful, so that the answer co~d not then be given. It waa now 
asked how a signal should be given when the alphabet was 
required. This was responded to be five strokes, which was 
henceforth understood as a call for the alphabet, and so a code 
of signals was instituted. 

Circles for investigation were now everywhere formed; and. 
not only were the rappings obtained, but new phases of these 
strange phenomena were consta.ntly developed. 

Dr. Nichols, in hi'3 "Forty Years of American Life," tells us 
that but a very short time elapsed before there were, in various 
places, many miles apart, scores and hundreds of so~ed 
mediums, and a variety of manifestations. 

With many there were raps and knocks, answering questions, 
and spelling out messenges. In other cases, tables rising up on 
two legs. pounded on the :floor their revelations. Dials were 
made with moveable hands, which pointed out letters, and 
answered questions without apparent human aid. The hands 
of mediums acting convulsively, and as they a.vetted, without 
volition, wrote things apparently beyond their knowledge. 
Their writings were sometimes made upside down, or reversed 
so as only to be read through the paper, or in a. mirror. Some 
wrote, with both hands at a. time, different messages, without, 
a.s they said, being conscious of either. There were speaking 
mediums, who· decla.red themselves to be merely passive instru
ments of the spirits. Some represented most fa.ithfully, it was 
sa.id, the a.ctions, voices, and a.ppea.ra.nce of persons long dead, 
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and whom they had never seen. There weTe drawing mediums, 
who, blind-folded, drew portraits, said to be likenesses of de
ceased persons whom they had never seen. To draw a. portrait 
blindfolded would be no easy matter,-but these were done 
with a marvellous rapidity, the ordinary work of hours being 
done in a few minutes. ~ometimes the names of deceased 
persons a.nd short messages appeared in raised red lines upon 

the skin of the medium. Ponderous bodies, as hea.vy dining 
tables a.nd pianofortes, were ra.ised from the floor, falling again 

with a. crash and ja.r. Ta.bles, on which severe.! persons wer~ 

sea.ted, were in like manner raised into the a.ir by some invisible 

force, contrary to supposed laws of gra.vita.tion. Writings a.nd 
pictures were produced without visible hands. Persons were 
tottched by invisible and sometimes visible hands. Various 

musical instruments were pla.yed upon without visible agency. 
Voices Wf)..re heard whieh purported to be tho~e of spirits. In 
a. word, over a. vast extent of country, from east to west, these 
phenomena. existed in hundreds of .pla.ct:lB, and were witnessed 
by many thoasa.nds . of people, numbers of whom were of the 

highest credibility, and the mass of those persons whose testi
mony no one would think of impeaching in a. trial of life and 
dea.th. 

Many theories Wl?lre invented to explain· these phenomena., 
which a.re for the most part obsolete ot fotgotten. Each theory 
genera.lly begs.n. by exploding its predecessor, a.n.d. was in turn 
exploded by its ·next successor. No sooner was a theory in
vented to expla.in one class of facts tha.n another sprang up for 
which it made no provision, and to which it was :manifestly 
inadequate. Not only did the 1lame spread, but sometimes 
the extinguishers caught fire, and those who were a.t first its 
opponents ended as its advocates. The most obdurate material
ists became convinced of a Future Life by the experimental 
evidence Spiritualism supplied. 
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From that time until now the movement has gone on increas

ing in power and stability. Other phases of phenomena. have 

been witnessed, all tending to one end-a. demonstra.tion of the 

reality ~f a. future life. It has been investigated by men in 
every grade and station of society; by lawyers, doctors, divines, 

antl men of science, most of whom "came to sco:tr, but remained 

to pray;" and it is a curious fact, that no one who has thoroughly 

investigated the subject has long remained in doubt as to the 

raality of the phenomena in question. There have been few if 
any recantations. Professor .Alfred ~ussell Wallace asserts, that 

after much reading and inquiry, he can :find no example of a 
man who, having acq·uired a. good personal knowledge of all 

the chief phases of the phenomena., has subsequently come to 
disbelieve in their reality. If the tt explanations" and "ex

posures '' were good for anything, or if it were an imposture to 
expose or a delusion to explain, this could not be the case, be
cause there are numbers of men who have become convinced 

of the facts, but who have not accepted the theory of Spirit

ualism. These are for the most part in an uncomfortable 

and unsettled frame of mind, a.nd would gladly welcome a.n 

explanation which really explained everything; but they nnd 

it not. 
That these phenomena. do occur, under conditions which 

admit of no possibility of deception, is a fact which has been 

and can be attested by those who care to devote the necessa.ry 

time and trouble to the investigation. The only question, 
therefore, is whether the intelligence operating in these mani
festations is what it professes to be, viz., the spirits of those 

who ha.ve once lived on earth. 

The argument for the spiritual hypothesis has been summed 
up by Dr. Sexton in the following twelve propositions :-

I. The phenomena cannot result from the blind forces of 
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nature, because they a.re unmistakably controlled by intelli
gence. 

n. The intelligence is not that of the medium, nor of any 
person in the circle, since it is frequently given through agencies 
which they have no means of controlling, and has, in thousa.nds 

of cases, evinced a knowledge not possessed by any of them, 
often replying to questions directly in opposition to the current 

of all their thoughts. 

m. ~ere can be no source of intelligence but that of con

scious, thinking beings. 

IV. AB the intelligence displayed in the sp~t-eircle springs 

from conscious beings, a.nd these not forming a part of the 

sitters, they must either be outside the circle, or present at it 
in some other than the ordinary material form which distin· 
guishes the sitters. 

V. They cannot be persons in the ordinary condition of 
material existence outside the circle, for they hold converse 

with, and even read the thoughts of, those who are present 

there, with no means of communiea.tion beyond the wa.lls of 

the house in which they may be sitting. 

VL There must, then, be con.~:~cious, thinking, intelligent 

beings present in the circle, who do not belong to the number 

of the sitters. 

vn. The sitters comprise all the persons present in the 

materiBJ condition in whi~ huma.n beings are met with here, 
therefore there must be other intelligent existences present in 
some other than the ordinary material form. 

vm. There must, then, be spiritual existences of some kind 

or other. 

IX. As they are conscious, intelligent, thinking beings, 
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ea.pa.ble of holding intercourse with us, a.nd of communicating 
their idea.s to us, they ha.ve the power of informing us who 
a.nd wha.t they are. 

X. They all decla.re, in unzniata.kable langaage, that they are 
the spirits of our deceased friends and fellow-creatures, who 
once lived here in the :flesh a.s we do now. 

XL Not only do they state this unanimously-for there is 
no difFerence of opinion amongst them on that score-but they 
give irrefragable proofs tha.t they are what they profess to be. 

m. These proofs are to be obtained by anyone who will 
take the trouble to seek for them. 

These facts appea.r to me to prove beyond the shadow of a 
doubt tha.t Spiritualism is true, and that man is the heir of 
immortality. Thus is the great problem solved that has forced 
itself in all ages and in every clime upon the attention of 
mankind. 

"One question more than others a.U 
From thoughtful minda implores repl,y; 
It is, a.s breathed from sta.r a.nd paJl, 
What; fate a.wa.ita us when we c1ie?" 

There are other theories which have been put forward in 
explanation-such a.s the "Psychic Force" of Sergeant Co:x, 
and the "Unconscious Cerebration" of Professor Carpenter
but, though possibly explaining some of the facts, they fail to 
cover all; or, if they do, they make a far greater dema.n.d upon 
our imagination than does the Spiritualistic theory. For a 
deta.iled discussion of these views the reader is referred to the 
published works of Messrs. Crookes a.nd Wallace. 

The phenomena m&y be broadly divided into two classes
physical and mental; and though the latter are generally of 
very little use for convincing sceptics, yet they are so inti
m&tely connected with the former, and so often interwoven 
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with them, tha.t, as Mr. W a.lla.ce points out, no one who h~ 
sufficient experience to sa.tisfy him of the reality of the physical 
series, fa.ils to see that the mental phenomena. form part of the 
general system, and are dependent on the same agencies. I 
herewith give Mr. Wallace's classification of the phenomena 
in extenso. "They ma.y," he sa.ys, "be grouped provisionally, 
as Physica.l, or those in which material objects are acted on, 
or apparently material bodies produced; and Mental, or tho~e 
which consist in the exhibition by the medium of powers or 
faculties not possessed in the normal state." 

The principal physical phenomena are the following :-

1. Simple Physical Phenomena.-Producing sounds of all 
kinds, from a delicate tick to blows like those of a heavy 
sledge-hammer. Altering the weight of bodies. Moving 
bodies without human agency. Raising bodies into the air. 
Conveying bodies to a distance out of and into closed rooms. 
Releasing mediums from every description of bonds, even from 
welded iron rings, as ha8 happened in America.. 

2. Oh.emical.-Preserving from the effects of fire, as already 

detailed. 

3. Dvrect W?-iti11g ancl D1·®oing.-Producing writing or 
dta.wing on ma.rked pa.pers, pla.ced. in such positions that no 
human hand (or foot) can touch them. Sometimes, visibly to 
the spectators, a pencil rising up and writing or drawing ap
parently by itself. Some of the drawings in many colours 
liave been produced on marked paper in from ten to twenty 
seconds, and the colours found wet. (See Mr. Coleman's evi
.:lence, in "Dialectical Report," p. 148, confumed by Lord 
Borthwick, p. 150.) Mr. Thomas Slater, of 136 Euston Road, 
is now obtaining communications in the following manner :
A bit of slate pencil an eighth of an inch long is laid on a 
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table ; a clean slate is laid over this, in a well lighted room ; the 
sound of writing is then heard, and in a few minutes a com
munication of considerable length is found distinctly written. 
At other times the slate is held between himself and another 
person, their other hands being joined. Some of these com
munications are philosophical discussions on the nature of 
spirit s.nd matte-r, supporting the usual spiritual theory on this 
subject. 

4. Musica~ P'Jwn,omena,.-Musical instruments, of various 
kinds, played without human agency, from a hand-bell to a 
closed piano. With some mediums, and where the conditions 
are favourable, original musical compositions of a. very high 
character a.re produced. This occurs with Mr. Home. 

5. S2nrit'1Na~ FDTmB.-These are either luminous appearances, 
sparks, stars, globes of light, luminous clouds, &c. ; or hands, 
faces, or entire human :figures, generally covered with flowing 
drapery, except a portion of the face and hands. The human 
forms are often capable of working solid objects, and are both 
visible and tangible to all present. In other cases they are 
only visible to seers, but when this is the case it sometimes 
happens tha.t the seer describes the figure as lifting a. :Bower 
or a. pen, and others present see the :flower or the pen appa
rently move by itself. In some ca.ses they speak distinctly; 
in others the voice is heard by all, the form only seen by the 
medium. The :flowing robes of these forms have in some cases 
been examined, and pieces. cut off, which have in a short time 
melted away. Flowers a!e also brought, some of which fade 
away and vanish; others are real, and can be kept inde£nitely. 
It must not be concluded that any of the forms a.re actual 
spirits; they are probably only temporary forms produced by 
spirits for purposes of test, or of recognition by their friends. 
This is the account invaria.bly given of them by communi.ca-
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tions obtained in various ways; so that the objection once 
thought to be so crushing-that there can be no "ghosts" 
of clothes, armour, or walking-sticks-ceases to have any 
weight. 

6. Spiritual Photographs.-These demonstrate by a, purely 
physica.l experiment the trustworthiness of the preceding class 
of observations. 

We now come to the mental phenomena., of which the follow
ing are the chief :-

1 . .iutomatio W·riting.-The medium writes involuntarily, 
sometimes in a. state of trance, and often matter which he is not 
tbinking about, does not expect, and does not like. Oc~ion

a.lly definite and correct information is given of facts of which 

the medium has not, nor ever had, any knowledge. Some
times future events are accurately predicted. The 'Writing 
takes place either by the hand or through a pla.nchette. Often 

the hand-writing changes. Sometimes it is written back
wards ; sometimes in languages the medium does not under

stand. 

2. Seeing, ~· 0Zai?"'VO'lfa/YIIJ6 and Olaira'Udience.-This is of 
various kinds. Some mediums see the forms of deceased 
persons unknown to them, and describe their peculiarities so 
minutely that their friends at once recognise them. They 
often hear voices, through which they obtain names, da.te, and 
place, connected with the individua.lls so deseribed. Others 
read sealed letters in any language, and write appropriate 
answers. 

3. T'ran06-Speakirtg.-The medium goes into a. more or less 
unconscious state, and then speaks. often on matters and in a 
style beyond his own capa.cities. Of these, Serjeant Co~-no 
mean judge on a matter of literary style--ea.ys, "I ha.ve heard 
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an uneducated barman, when in a state of trance, mn.int.a.in a. 
dia.logue with a. party of philosophers on ' Reason and Fore
knowledge, Will and Fate: and hold his own against them. 
I have put to him the most difficult questions in psychology, 
and received answers, always thoughtful, often full of wisdom, 
and invariably conveyed in choice and elegant language. 
Nevertheless, a quarter of an hour a.fterwa.rds, when releSBed 
from the trance, he was unable to answer the simplest query 
on a philosophical subject, and was even at a. loss for sufficient 
language to express a. common-place idea." (" What am I 1" 
vol. iii, p. 242.) That this is not oversta.ted I can myself 
testify, from repeated observation of the same medium. .And 
from other trance-speakers-such as Mrs. Ha.rdinge, Mrs. 
Ta.ppa.n, and Mr. Peebles-! have heard discourses which, for 
high and sustained eloquence, noble thoughts, and high moral 
purpose, surpassed the best efForts of any preacher or lecturer 
within my experience. 

4. Impe,-sonation.-This occurs during tra.n.ee. The medium 
seems taken possession of by another being; speaks, looks, and 
acts the ch&ra.cter in a most marvellous ma.nner; in some cases 
speaks foreign languages never even heard in the normal 
state. When the influence is violent or painful, the eft'eets 
are such as ha.ve been in all ages imputed to possession by 
evil spirits. 

5. Heali'ng.-There are various forms of this. Sometimes 
by me1-ely laying on of hands, a.n exalted form of simple mes
meric healing. Sometimes, in the trance sta.te, the medium at 
once discovers the hidden malady, and prescribes for it, often 
describing very exactly the morbid appearance of internal 
organs. 

In estimating the weight and value of the testimony in 
favour of the phenomena just enumerated it must be home in 
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mind that they have occurred in an enlightened a.ge, a.nd have 
had to force their way against an opposing tide of scepticism, 
.ina.13much as when they :first made their appearance, all evi
dence in favour of the miraculous was practically bundled out 
of court. In addition to these considerations we must also 
remember that many of the converts to Spiritualism in this 
country have been men of education, and possessed of great 
reasoning powers. .Amongst these may be named William 
Crookes, the chemist ; Alfred Russell Wallace, the eminent 
naturalist; Professor de Morgan, Cromwell F. V a.rley, the 
Atlantic electrician ; Serjeant Cox, who, while admitting the 
facts, does not accept i?1. toto the theory of Spiritualism ; Mr. 
Robert Chambers, Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Ha.ll, the former the 
editor of the .Art Journal; William and Mary Howitt, Mr. 
Laurence Oliphant, T. A. Trollope, Captain Burton, and John 
Ruskin. The catalogue might be almost indefinitely extended, 
and a similar list of names as highly respected and as widely 
known might be compiled for almost every civilised country 
under the sun. 

All this, however, I will admit, does not of itself prove the 
truth of Spiritualism. But at any rate it appears to me that 
we must draw ra.ther laTgely upon the imagination if we sup
pose that men, who are considered reliable authorities in a.ny 
other bTa.neh of human knowledge, are, upon this topic alone, 
subjected to hallucination and delusion, or that it is possible to 
include them in one of the two classes of imposters or dupes 
into which Spiritualists are popularly divided. .And still less 
unlikely is it that such a. classification is correct when we con
sider thAt many of those whose na.mes I have given, have been 
in the habit of weighing evidence and conducting scientific 
experiments, and who are therefore not likely to have deceived 
themselves or ha.ve been deceived. On the contrary, it seems 
to me that the only ra.tiona.l conclusion is that there ma.y be 
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more in Spiritualism tha.n the popula.r estimate gives it credit 
for, the efFect of which should be to stimulate a.nd foster in
quiry, instea.d of burking a.nd smothering it as is usually the 

case. 
I hold therefore tha.t Spiritualism is worthy of consideration 

and inquiry for the following, among ma.ny other reasons that 
could be named:-

(1.) Because of the adequate testimony in ita fa.vour. 

(2.) Because of the acknowledged intelligence of many of its 

witnesses. 

(3.) Because of the absence of any conceivable notice for 

perpetual fraud on the part of sltch witnesses. 

(4.) Because it supplies a. wide-spread need by palpa.bly 

demonstrating the reality of a continued e:rlstence after 
death. 

(5.) Because of the practical nature of the inquiry, 

With reference to clause o, as to the practical nature of the 
inquiry, I may point out that this·is pre-eminently the case as 
regards both ita method a.nd purpose. Spiritualism is, above 

all, a. science of observation, a.nd ita conclusions are proved in 
a. rational and natural ma.nner, viz., by a.n appeal to ha.rd and 
stubborn facta, the evidence of which cannot be denied. 

Opinions and theories may be annulled by time, but not so 
any fact which has once been found to be tl'ue after fa.ir and 
pa.rtia.l exa.mina.tion. Thus, Spiritual phenomena. having been 
tried and tested by thousands of individuals in a.ll countries, 

the only logical conclusion at which we can arrive is, that no 

matter how long and strenuously they ma.y be denied on c\ 
priori ground, sooner or later, they will, in spite of all op
position and ridicule, come to be universally acknowledged as 
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true. It required but extended knowledge of natural laws to 
establish the truth of Gallileo's proposition concerning the 
motion of the ea.rth. Had he given no proof of his a.~sertion, 
it tnight still have been disbelieved, but all denial falls before 
a. knowledge of the principle. So it is with Spiritualism. It 
requires but a recognition of its absolute foundation upon facts 
governed by natural laws to render it capabl\) of universa.l ac
ceptance. Those who deny the possibility of spiritual phe
nomena are in the same false position as those who denied the 
motion of the earth. They prejudge and declare them absurd, 
even as a belief in the .Antipodes was once held in light 
esteem. 

Spiritualism is a.lso practical because of the accessibility of 
its evidences. Unlike a purely scientific fact (e.g. the motion 
of the earth or its di.sts.nce from the sun, &c.), the proof of 
which lies not in the hands of the ignorant, but with the 
learned and educated, the phenomena of Spiritualism can be 
tested and proved by all the world. They are being repeated 
day after day, month after month, and year after year in 
all quarters of the globe, admitting of repeated testing and 
retesting. 

In its purpose, however, it is of all things the most intensely 
practical These phenomena, it is claimed, settle beyond the 
possibility of doubt the question which has from time imme
morial troubled and perplexed the minds of men-tt If a man 
die shall he live again 1 " It proves undeniably that death is 
not the suspension or extinction of life; that the world behind 
the veil is as visibly a.nd tangibly real as the world of our daily 
tasks ; that personal individual responsib~ty remains intact ; 
and .that oar destiny is :fixed by no arbitrary rule, but rather 
by the thoughts, feelingsJ a.nd desires of the present proba
tionary stage of existence ;-in short, 'it points out to demon
stration, the exact nature of the future life as well as the 
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rea.litythereof. Do we not ga.in considerably by such knowledge? 
Can proof such a.s will satisfy the average mind of to-day be 
found elsewhere i I trow not. And had Spiritualism done 
nothing more than this it would be fa.irly entitled to our re
spect a.nd consideration, seeing that by palpable demonstration 
a.nd example it shows that the destiny of our ra.ce is not the 
gra.ve; tha.t life, a.nd not death is the goal to which we a.rc 
hastening and for which we should prepa.re. 



SPIRITU A.LISM A NEW BASIS OF BELIEF. 

CHAPTER I. 

THE EXISTING BREACH BETWEEN l!ODERN CULTURE AND 
THE POPULAR FAITH. 

u One question more than others all 
From thoughtful mmds implores reply; 

It is, a.s breathecl from star ILild pall, 
What fate awaits us when we die?" 

-W. B • .Algw. 

" Religion is £or the time hard pressecl by the vigorous pioneeD of 
Science, and in this ab't\it experimental evidence of the existence 
of Modern Bpfritual phenomena. would assist her beyond measure." 
-Bobwt Da,ls Owen. · 

" There is neither sta.nding still nor retrogression 
In the lAws o£ Eternal Govema.nce, 
And Death itself which prompts thee to repine, 
Is no evil unto thee nor unto thine, 
But a step from Good to Better-an advit.Dce.n 

-Oh.af'lu Mac'kay. 

THE SUBJECT PROPOSED. 

THE doctrine of Immortality is being, and is likely to be, 
increasingly pressed upon the thoughtful consideration of all 
who are cognisa.nt of, and care to think a.bout the tendency of 
modem culture, a.nd its influence upon the constitution and 
development of modern society. 

Of all the questions of the times this is, beyond others, the 
most vitally import.a.nt, ina.smueh as it is intima.tely connected 
with and essential to the welfare a.nd happiness of the great 
huma.n world. Upon this issue depends a.ll that makes life 
va.luable a.nd worth the living; a.ncl without the hope, or rather 
the l.."'TWWkdge, of the continuity of life, existence would seem 

B 
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a.t best but a. sublime mockery-the drea.ry shadow of a. bla.nk 
a.nd hopeless despair. 

For what is life to ma.n, with a.U his desires, his hopes, his 
labours, a.nd his fea.rs, if the passing hour be the end a.nd aim 
of all being t Every day his fondest hopes are seemingly 
blighted, his efforts rendered fruitless, his intentions misunder
stood, his love despised. He gathers thorns where he ha.d 
hoped for :Bgs, thist.les for grapes, a.nd in the flushed moment 
of expecta.ncy his a.spira.tio~ elude his grasp and melt into thin 
air. If this present stage of being is the only on~ •. if our only 
heritage is this "passing show,'' then Life has indeed no mean
ing, a.nd is an enigma. a.s cruel a.s inexplicable, and over the 
threshold of existence should be written the mournful despair
ing legend-

"Lo.so.iD.te ogni spera.nzi, voi ch'entra.te!' 

It this is indeed the cruel truth, tha.t man, standing as he 
does a.t the apex of the visible creation-ita highest develop
ment-is doomed to retrace his steps, lying down with hopes 
blighted by disa.ppointmenta; with ke~ memories of mis
fortunes, mistakes, and failures; with a. deepening sense that 
the tra.va.il of life is in vain and fruitless; and that too a.t the 
very moment his aspirations reach the threshold of a.n invisible 
spiritual world,-if this be the truth, then indeed a.re mankind 
left without hope in the world. 

And the reverse? The certainty of the continuity of life 
lights up the dark picture with rays of hope. In its light the 
deca.yed hopes and scattered plans of to-day bear a. glorious 
fruition to-morrow. The f~O'S a.nd foibles of the present 
are in the future transformed into golden-winged eva.ngels of 
love. The possibilities of being are revealed, and humanity 
reassures itself with the thought that ita struggles and its 
endeavours are not alrva.in, tha.t the thorns and brambles now 
obstructing ita path may ultimately be tTa.nsformed into t'he 
sweetest flowers of para.dise. 

THE TWO THEOlUES or EXISTENCE. 

Two theories respecting the ultimate of human existence 
and its rela.tion to the world pres&nt themselves for considers.-
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tion. Each attempts to solve the problem, and answer the 
question which for ages has been the cry of the great human 
world-" If a man die sha.ll he· live again 1" These two 
theories, for the sake of brevity and distinction, I shall term 
n Spiritualism" and" Materialism.''* By the former is meant 
that view of the world which teaches that the thinking prin
ciple in me.n,-the ego-is im,morta.l and indestructible; by the 
latter, the opposite doctrine, which asserts that at death this 
principle is annihilated. The one, of eow:se, also implies 
the existence of a spiritual world, the other a denial of the 
sa.me. 

These two views are diametrically opposed to each other. 
The antagonism between them is absolute. It is not possible 
to keep clear of both sides and choose a middle eourse. It is 
one of ·two things; there is no alterna.tive. The la.ngoage of 
one school is, " Man is immortal and passes from this life to an 
existence invisible to mortal eyes;" that of the other, a direct 
and emphatic denial of the affirmation. Can it then be said 
that the truth lies between the two 1 

THE DOCTRINE OF SPIRITUALISM. 

This has alw:ays held a prominent position in human history, 
among all nations and in every period of time. In ita broadest 
sense all the world's faiths have their foundation upon this 
doctrine. The existence of the soul apal't from the material 
body has been more or less distinctly taught by each a.nd 
every creed, and moreover, most, if not all, have justified such 
teaching by an appeal to certain abnormal phenomena, gene
rally considered miraculous in nature and origin, as practical 
demonstrations of its verity. t 
* A.s will be seen i'arlher on, the word " Spiritualism" is used here 

simply as a. general term to signify the eJ:pressed faith iD. the "super. 
natural" which has obtained a.mong all nations, a.nd in every period of 
time. Modma- Spiritualism will be so distinguished. 

f "There is no po.rt of huma.n history, or h11ID&D literature, which does 
not abound in the plainest demonstmtions of tbis in.tluence-the infittenoe 
of the spiritttn.l world ope:ra.ting on this incarnated world. We fi.ncl it in 
almost every book we open; we have it in the Scriptures froiJl the W 
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Of aJl forms of religious belief at present current in the 
world, Christianity undoubtedly enuncia.tes thls belief in the 
immortality of the ra.ce the most distinctly and emphatica.lly. 
Those holding this belief claim its advent as the commence
ment of a. new era in the history and destiny of the human 
world. Not, they sa.y, that a. futtll'e life was ·wholly unknown 
before Christ, but beca.use he so pra.ctica.lly demonstra.ted its 
reality by his teaching a.nd mira.cles, sealing his testimony by 

page to the la.st, from the Creation to Christ, a. period of 4000 yeaa:s. We 
ha.ve it in all contemporary literature; in the Greoia.n, the Roman, the 
Egyptia.D, the Persian, the India.n, and the Arabian. It glows in the 
Zenda.vesta.; it stands mounto.ins high in the Vedas; Buddha. lives in it 
in divine reverie; :Sra.hm.D. proclaims it in his Ava.to.ras ; it is the very 
life-blood of the Scandino.via.n Eddo.s. There 

.Allsucceedll to ~e will, 
Because the .Odreljer 
:Now h&ve descended 
To the old, holy ea.rth. 

" If we go into nations tha.t never ba.d a literature, this eternal truth is 
waJldng there in all its strength. The American Indians-North and 
South-had it ages before the white ma.n e.rrived. The Red Men felt the 
inspirations of the Grea.t Spirit in their forests, and spoke a.s inspired by 
it at their councils. They deols.red that the angels of the Great Spirit 
wallted as friends among their ancestors. The Mexicans prophesied of a 
people coming in a. ship from the Ea.st to take from them their long-pos
sessed sovereignty. The Australian natives refuse to go out .a.t night 
because then, they think, the powers of darkness a.re in the ascendant. 
The Obi of the .Africans speaks the same language. The conviction of 
the permanent continuity of the spiritual presses on the ea.rth·walls of 
h'IUDIL1lity wherever spirit lives. 

11 Passing from the Bible to the book conta.ining the finest writings next 
to the Bible, the Apocrypha., we pnd the same principle ta.king its easy, 
natural stand, a.s a. perpetual agent in human history. Josephus ta.kes it 
up with the same BOber assurance a.s he takes up his pen. We have the 
miraculous deeds of the Ma.coabees; we have the grand a.ppa.riti.on of the 
!ery horse, and the horseman, and the radiant youths who punished the 
intrnsion of Eeliodorus into the Temple of ;r erusalem. We have the 
inspired harbinger of woe and the dread appo.ritions and prodigies of the 
siege of the great city. The fathers of the Ohuroh received the miraculous 
as part of their Gospel heritage. The Christian Church, Boman, Greoia.n, 
and Wa.ldensian never !or a. moment doubted the super-human demonstra
tions of their religion. Every page of their several histories is freighted 
with the mira.otllous."-William Howitt in Hidorv ofthe Bu:ptW'11.a;Uu.ral. 
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a. personal confirmation, that to all intents and purposes it wa.s 
a. new discovery. Thus, while a.dmitting tha.t glimpses of light 
bad occasionally pierced the veil of the unknown-waifs and 
portents of a. cllme somewhere beyond in the rea.lm of space
this school of thought considers such experiences to have been 
exceptional, confined to a. few, and far from satisfactory, leav
ing the future more or less a v~~rc:,aue hope. 

Conceding the reality a.n.d genuineness of the Christian 
evidences (which many in the light of present experiences can 
rea.dily do), Jesus of Namreth was tho first (at least as far as 
western nations a.re concerned) to universalise the glad a.nd 
welcome truth of the duality a.nd continuity of life. His 
whole ca.reer was open evidence of the power of the life that 
lies beyond the body, and by his death a.nd reappearance, an 
indestructible spiritlla.l man, the veil of the future was raised, 
proving the dreams and aspirations of t.he race to be eternal 
verities. 

The first st9.ge of man's redemption would thus be gained in 
the absolute consciousness of new and larger developments of 
being. Through the vista. of time he saw his tears transmuted 
into smiles; his pain to joy; the din of battle into the victOr's 
triumph ; a.nd the groaning and tra.va.il of creation ceased. 
Death la.y prostrate at the feet of Life, and the world behind 
the veil became as ta.ngibly and visibly real as the world of 
our daily tasks, a. world in which the corruptible had put on 
incorruption, a.n.d the mortal immortality. 

It is upon this evidence, already nearly 2000 years· old, that 
the Ohristia.n Church to-da.y rests its founda.tion of belief in, 
and advocacy of the spiritual nature and indestructibility of 
life. With what result I shall presently show. 

THS DOCTRINE OF lUTERIALISM. 

On the other ha.nd, the materialistic view of the world is 
a comparatively new thing, if we except the Epicurea.n. or 
Atheistic Philosophy of the ancients. It is essentia.lly a pro
duet of civilisation. "In rude ages," observes Theodore Parker, 
" men reason but little. As they begin to be civilised, they ask 
proof of immortality. Hence come doubts, enquiries, denials." 
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In the present age this school of thought has a.tta.ined a. 
degree of enlightenment a.nd power, rarely, if ever, before 
witnessed, a.nd its ultimate is the existing conflict between 
modem culture a.nd the popuia.r faith. 

Speaking generally, its history is naturally divided into two 
periods or stages of development; namely, Rationalism, ~ 
developed in France a.nd Germany during the latter part of 
the last century, a.nd the Scientific ::Ma.terialism of our own. 
times. Each development has ha.d its own characteristics, 
both of time and place. For instance, RationaJism in France 
ran riot, and speedily ended in the Revolution. It was frivol
ous and immoral Sensual prosperity wa.s ma.de the supreme 
law of existence. Its iniiuence was comparatively weak. a.nd 
transient, and a. reaction soon set in. 

These charges could not, howeve-r, be made a.ga.inst the same 
movement in Germany. There it was more eamest, and came 
more slowly and more thoroughly to maturity, and was, con
sequently, the more dangerous. 

This school of thought (Rationalism) reduced Christianity to 
its own standa.rd of reason. Though admitting the probable 
existence of a Supreme :Being on the one hand, yet, on the 
other, the possibility of miracles, or of a. revela.tion, was strenu
ously denied. Rationalism struck the supernatural out of 
religion, but left the iiiAa of a God, moral freedom, and a. faint 
hope of immortality. 

In the next adva.nce, however, these three fundamental 
principles are a.boliahed altogether. Materialism recognises 
neither God, free-will, nor a. life after death. It denies the 
existence of Spirit-the absolute and divine, as well as the 
created and human. It attempts to explain the existence of 
the world and of man from matter alone, and the power of 
motion connected therewith. Its distinctive teaching is that 
matter is everything, and that there is nothing else; that it is 
eternal a.nd imperishable, that a.ll forms of life are but modi- · 
:flca.tions of it. • 

• "A.ba.ncloDing all clisguise, the confession tha.t I feel bouna to make 
before ;you is, tha.t I prolong the "rision back:wa.ra aaross the bounclary of 
the e-zperimental nia.enoes, ana aisoem in tb.a.t matter which we, in 
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The negative philosophy of the last century so weakened 
the influence of the Christian Church, that it needed but the 
hints of modern Savans to render the deductions of Materi
alism capable of a wide-spread acceptance. It has now united 
itself with all the tendencies of the age, and has passed 
into the general opinions not only of the educated, but in a 
grosser and clumsier form, into those of the labouring classes 
also. The present characteristics of scepticism, with regard to 
the supernatural. are of the most formidable kind. They are 
essentially different from those of a. century since. Then, the 
sceptic was strong in hate and defiance, whereas now he is 
serene in dogmatic inclliference. ''I hate such a God as you 
present to me," was the cry of old; '' I really know nothing 
about it, and can :find out nothing," is the bland utterance now. 
The old soeptic stormed and screamed ; the modern one shrugs 
his shoulders and goes on with his work. He says, "The 
Christian miracles may, or may not be t1·ue i they are, however, 
incapable of verification, and therefore worthless."· It is the 
caring for none of these things, the blank indifference of 
despair, which emphatically characterises the present scientific 
scepticism, in the rapid spread of which many see cause for 
serious alarm. 

THE BREACH BETWEEN SCIENCE AND THEOLOGY • 

.As modern scepticism has resulted largely from the study of 
the physical sciences, Science is,. on the one hand, popula.rly 
recognised a.s the advocate of the doctrine of materialism, more 
especially as many of ouT most popular scientisU! are a.vowecl 
materialists; while, on the other, the popular theology, or 
Christianity (so-called), is regarded as tb,e patron and defender 
of the spiritualistic view of the world. The issue may thus be 
said to be between Science and Theology. 

Between these two, a fierce contest has been and is still 

our ignorance, a.nd notwithsta.nding our previous reverence for its Orea.tor, 
have hitherto covered with opproblium, the promise and potency of every 
form and quality of life. Religion, though valuable in itself, is only ma.n•a 
speculative orea.tion. It is good for man. to form for himself a theology it 
only to koep him quiet. "-P'I'ojeaao'l' TyndaZZ. 
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waging: a. contest in which the former, by its ineontesta.ble 
facts, has wrung concession after concession from the latter. 
One by one has Theology given up old and cherished theories. 
or, if she has not a.ltogethel' giver. them up, she has, seemingly: 
so modified thein that they harmonise with every new dis
covery of Science, whose votaries (discovering the impossibility 
of reconciling the Bible miracles with modem knowledge of 
nature's immutable laws) have assumed the unreliable and un
trustworthy character, a.s well of the premises as of the theories 
built thereon. Not the slightest use is it to quote texts to 
such: they ha.ve gone far beyond an appea.l to mere a.uthority, 
They point with &n incredulous smile to the testimony of the 
past against the ipse ili~it of the Church. " You persecuted 
to the death a.ll my ancestors," sa.ys Science, " and have but 
recently ha.d. the grace to be ashamed of it. You set the ccmon 
of Scripture aga.inst the facts of o bserv:ation, b'll.t the facts sta'ncl, 
and your canon had to acljmt itself as it best might." • 

(c Professor Dro.per, who will not be &eCtlSed of undue pa.rtisn.nship 
either for one. side or the other, thus enumerates the retreat of the 
Pop1ila.l' Theology from the mn.ny positions she has ao unsucceaafully 
defended. " When Science ia commanded to aurrender her intellectual 
convictions, ma.y she not ask the ecclesiastic to remember the pa.st ? The 
contest respecting the :figure of the earth, and the loca.tion of heo.ven a.nd . 
hell enclecl adversely to him. He a.ffirmecl that the earth is an extended 
pla.in, and that the sky ia a. fi.rmament, the floor of heaven, through which 
again and again persona have been seen to ascend. The globular form 
demonatra.ted beyond any possibility of contro.diction by a.stronomioal 
facta, a.nd the voyage of Magellan's ship, he then maintained tha.t it is the 
centra.l. body of the tmiverse, all others being in subordination to it, and 
it the gra.ud object of God's rego.rd. ·Forced from tbia position, he next 
a.iBrmed that it is motioDless, the ann and stars actually revolving, a.s 
they ancwmtZy do, a.round it. The invention of the telescope here a.go.in 
proved. that he was in error. Then he maintained tha.t all the motions of 
the solar system a.re regola.ted by Providential intervention; the 'Prin
cipia • of Newton proved tha.t they a.re due to irresistible law. He then 
a15rmed that the ea.rth a.nd all the celestial bodies were created about 
6000 yea.ra a.go, a.nd tha.t :in six clays the order of na.tllre wa.a settled, 
a.nd pla.nts and animals in thm various tribes introduced. Oo~a.ined 
by the aooum.ulating ma.aa of adverse evidence, he enla.rged his days into 
pmoda of inde1blite length; only, however, to find tha.t this device wa.s 
inadequate. The six ages, with their six special orea.tiona, could no longer 
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What. wonder then tha.t such men will tell you they cannot 
but doubt I They are, unquestionably, men of power a.nd in
fluence in the community, and their views ma.y fairly be taken 
a.s a.n index of general public opinion. Thus, when told of 
"miracles," of " angels who once talked with men;' of "inspir
ation," " revelation," and of a. life beyond the grave, palpable 
proof thereof is na.tura.lly and justly dema.nded, but demanded 
in vain. ''Give me tangible evidence that I may see, hear, 
and feel these things. If they are realities, I will then believe," 
is the cry. Science argues, and one cannot but admit that the 
argument is reasonable enough, that the best evidence that 
these things did occur in the past under the conditions named, 
would be that they do occur in the present under like circum
stances which ca.n be proved, tried, and tested. This iS 
certainly not the case with the ancient mira.eles. Theologians 
may preach theoTies till doomsday, bat, in the absence of de-

be ma.inta.ined, when it was discovered tho.t species slowly emerged in one 
age, reaohed a. culmination in a second, and gra.clually died out in a third. 
This overla.pping ii'Om a.ge to age would not only have demanded erea.
tions, but re-crea.tions also. He a.flb:m.ed tha.t there had been a deluge, 
whioh covered the whole ealih above the tops of the !Ughest mountains, 
and that the waters of this dood were removed by a wind. Corrected 
idea.s respecting the dimensions of the atmosphere, a.nd of the sea, a.nd of 
the operation of evo.poration, proved how untena'ble such statements a.re. 
Of the progenitol'B of the huma.n race, he deola.red that they had come 
:from their Maker's hmds, perfect both in body a.nd mind, a.nd had aubse
q'lle.ntly experienced o. fa.U. Be is now considering how b88t to cliBpose 
of the evidence constantly a.ccum.111ating respecting the sa.va.ge condition 
of pre-historic man." ·:He :l.irriher adds, 11 Is it at all sarpriaing that the 
number of those who hold the opinions of the Church in light esteem 
should ao rapidly increa.se? Oan that be received a.s a trustworthy gaic1& 
in the invisible, which falls into so ma.uy errors with the Qble? Eow 
os.n that give evidence of the moral s.nd spiritual which has so signaJly 
fa.iled in the physical? It is not possible to dispose of these com!icting 
facts as • empty shadows,' 1 va.in devices.' 1 convictions coming from know
ledge falsely so-oalled,' 'errors wearing a deoeitful appearance of ira.th,' 
as the Church stigm.a.tises them. On the contrary, they are stem witnesses 
bea.ring emphatic and unimpe&Cha.ble testimony against the ecoleai&stioa.l 
cla.im. of iDfaJlibility, and faate.ni.ng a conviction of :igncrmce and blind
ness upon her." -Drapn'• HiltOf"JJ of Oonjf,ioO ~etweM Bs'igitm Gnd 
Scitm.ce. 
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monstra.ble proof, the labour will but be in vain. Proof, 
palpaJils P'I'OOj of Immortality is wha.t the world requires, and 
tkait the Church a.cknowle.dges herself powerless to give. • 

So Science . ha.s appa.rently. come to the conclusion, that to 
sea.rch for such o.n open demonstra.tion is hopeless-nay, has 
even gone so ~a.r as to a.9sert tha.t it does not exist, although 
such an a.sserlion is contra;ry to, a.n.d a.t va.rianee' with, its own 
fundamental principles. "It is not justified;' as Arago observes, 
'' in saying .what ca.nnot be outside the realm of pure mathema.~ 
tics;" and dogmatism is as much to be abroga.ted in Science 8.9 

* In connection with this thought Epes Sargent, in his "Proof Palpo.ble 
of Immortality," remarks-" Is the yroof palpable not wanted? Con· 
sider the de&dness of all belief in a. future for mlloll amongst some of the 
:foremost mincls of the age. Listen to the almost contemptuous denials 
that come from such men a.s Haeckel, Vogt, Feuerba.oh, BUchner, Moles· 
cbott, llolld ma.ny of the leading scientists in Germany. See the inclis· 
poriti.on of their brother scientists :In Engla.nd a.nd America to ga.insay 
what they so persistently i.n.cl bolclly assert. lleM' the shouts of a.pproval 
!rom a crowded scientific assemblu.ge in Germany when Vogt proola.imed 
Atheism. and annihilation a.s the e1-8ed of Science. If facts like tbeae will 
not satisfy you that 'condescension,' which stoops to palpa.ble evidences 
of Immortality, ii not superiluoua or untimely, listen to the words tha.t 
come from the li.Ps of such a devoted Chr.istim a.s the late Albert Ba.1.-nes 
of Philadelphia. (the noted Bible oommenta.tor), well known to the religious 
public at home a.nd a.broa.d. Hear his ary of doubt and despair: 'It is all 
dark, dark, clark to my SOlll, and I cannot disgaise it. In the distress 
llolld a.nguish of my own spirit, I conf'ess tha.t I see no light whatever.' " 

Also, M. Ji.. (O:z:on) commenting on Professor Tynclall's 1874: Belfast 
address: " We invite to it the attention of the ministers of religion, and all 
who have at hearl the ca.use of truth. Let these consider .the alternative 
that Science by the mouth of its lligh priest has placed before the people 
of Engla.nc1 a.nd A.merica.-and let them ponder on the answdl' they a.re 
prepared to sive. lie has spoken, and it is well to gauge acoura.telywhat 
he has thought; right to say. lie haa H:ftecl up his voice from. the chiefest 
platform of Science, and his cry in e:ffect has been, 'There is· no God. 
There ia no Spirit. There is no immort.ality. Matter exists and nought 
else.' And his cry has been ta.ken up a.nd echoed by the voice of on~ 
(Professor Eluley) not less powerful tha.n himself-• Man needs not to 
look outside himself for the ca.use or end of his emtence. He is but a 
macbine.' Away go all the dogmas of religion. .All a.re useless since the 
God to whom adoration and prayer llol'e o&red is wiped out." 
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in Theology. The dismal creed of the Materialist n1a.y briefly 
be classified thus:-

I.-D·isbelief in the I 'TIIIJisible. 

II.-Oontempt of Religio'lt. 

III.-Undue eaxdtation of th.e physical natu1·e a-nd att~·i-
bu,tes of Man. 

Or, it may be more forcibly stated by one writer of this scbt;>al 
in the following estimate of the Bible a.nd the Christian 
Church. He asserts that the former is "a fa.n·ago of delusions 
and contradictions;" and the latter, tt a mischievous com pound 
of superstition and Cl'edulity, in which ambitious priests com
pass their own ends, by deluding foolish dupes." The secret 
of the wide-spread success of such ides.s is because they express 
without hesitation what the mass of men in our generation 
think. They are repeated by all the echoes of the century, 
some expressing them in sober language, othe1-s with a brutal 
cynicism, until religious belief, a.s a fervent influence upon the 
soul, is well nigh, if not altogether swamped. 

Further, these materialistic ideas have invaded the churches 
also. Notwithstanding the mistrust and insane dread wit.h 
which the spirit of scientific inquiry ha.s been regarded by the 
lea.ders of religious thought, its influence has been perceptibly 
felt by them. The heart and intellect of Christian society has 
been educated by it to an extent little dreamt of during the 
past half century; and the ideas of thoughtful minds within 
the churches have been modified concerning most, if not all 
orthodox: doctrines, if "modified" is the right word to employ. 
It seems rather that the old landmarks are being rapidly swept 
a. way, and the majority of the people fast be9oming a. prey to 
a. cold despairing indift'erentism. This utter and dreary nihil
ism is but the inevitable result of the unequal contest. It is 
sapping the fount and spring of all religion a.nd morality. 
Everywhere are to be seen evidences of a. deadness of faith, 
and profession without practical belief. 

So complete has been the falling away and divorcement of 
the highest intelligence of the nation from its religion, that 
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some see cause for serious ala.rm. This fa.lling away may be 
disputed, but we ha'\Te only to look around us to :find soci~ty 
and literature replete with its signs. One must be singularly 
ignorant of what is going on in the world who would affirm 
that the religion preached in our churches and chapels is 
believed in its entirety by the masses of educated and think
ing people.* 

Moreover, it is a well-known and acknowledged fact that, in 
matters of religion, men are chiefly influenced by their reason 
and women principally by their emotions. Remembering this, 
it is significant to observe tha.t the number of ecclesiastical 
sceptics is increasing more rapidly amongst the former than 
amongst the latter. 

There a.re those who consider the schism to be a lasting and 
permanent one. I confess I do not share their belief. But, 
however long this alienation of our intellectuality from our 
religion ma.y last, one thing is certain : this is not the time for 
standing still. Something must be done towards hee.ling the 
breach. That such a. healing is possible, and that the missing 
link is within rea.ch, I hope to prove satisfactorily. First, 
however, let us consider what are . 

TRE CAUSES OF THE BB.E!.CH. . 
The present age is an inquiring one. In all things men ask 

the reaso:tt why much more than formerly. They a.re not satis
fied to believe this or that, because their fathers believed it. 
They want to know the why and wherefore of what they have 
been taught. .And surely this is right. Truth never fears the 

* ''Whoever has haa an opportunity of becoming acqua.inted with the 
mentnJ. condition of the intelligent classes in Europe and America. must 
ha.ve observed tha.t there is a. great a.na. rapidly increasing depa.rtare from 
the popular religious faith, a.nd tba.t while a.mong the more frank tbis 
divergence is not concealed, there is a far more e:xtens:i:ve a.nd :fa.r more 
dangerous s~cession priva.t& and unacknowledged. 

"So widespread and so powerful is this secession tha.t it ca.n neither be 
treated with. contempt nor with pllDishment; it ca.nnot b~ extinguished 
by derision, by vituperation, or by force, and the time is rapidly approach
ing when it will give rise to serious politiooJ. results. "-Prof~Bitw Drop" 
in Prlf(I,(Je to " Oon:ftiot 'between Soitmcs ana .BsZigion." 
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light of free inquiry, only we should ta.ke care that it is free. 
Honest doubt is better than a. blind faith ; for while the former 
is the stepping-stone to higher and nobler truth, the latter is 
synonymous with a hopeless stagnation. Rationa.Z faith comes 
of honest doubt, a.nd yet, though 

" Most men he.ve faith enough all thought to scout, 
Few trust God enough to dare to doubt." 

The chief factors in the prevailing scepticism, as to the bono 
.fuk nature of the claims of the Christian Church regarding a 
future life, a.re these-

I.-The inabil·ity of the Popular Faith to practically 
demD'11,8trate its own ezpressed Btlitfin tht Super
natural. 

IL-The ad'Vocacy of Immorl.ality under cO'Tiilititms so 
inhu'TMIIII a-nd cruel, as to be too horrible jO?· cre
dtmce. 

l-The greatest stumbling-block of Christendom are the 
"miracles," or spiritual gifta, upon which she predicates her 
raison <Eetre, and her belief in an invisible spiritual world. If. 
a.s is &SSerted, the "miracles" were the chief supports of Chris
tianity in ita early days, it is equa.lly certain that they are 
now ita main difficulty, and the primary cause of the dilemma 
in which the Church :finds itaelf with relation to :Modem 
Science. 

.A. vastly increased knowledge of Nature has revealed the 
immuta.bility of action connected with her laws, a.nd unbroken 
succession of cause and effect. The knowledge of the absolute 
uniformity of all her operations, together with the fact that 
many things. now traced to natural causes, have in the past 
been regarded as miraculous, has naturally created a distrust 
of the supernatural in general, and of the Christian miracles, 
or evidences of immorta.lity, in particular. 

Slowly, yet surely, the basis of the expre.~sed faith of the 
Church in the supernatural ha.s given way beneath her feet. 
She points in vain to the ancient miracles, because she regards 
them os beyond the reign or action of law, and confined to a 
certain period of time. Practical demonstration to-day is 
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needed, that being, in the eyes of Science, the only absolute 
authority ; and look where we will throughout aJ1 Christen
dom, this demo:p.stration is only conspicuous by its absence. 
Faith, no doubt, is powerful in its influence apon the soul, but 
even faith at times must be reinforced and strengthened by 
actual knowledge. Paul charged the ancient Christians to 
add to their faith knowledge. If this wa.~ a.dvisa.ble then, at 
the very time when the memory of the " signs a.nd wonders •• 
wrought by the Founder of the Christian faith himself was 
fresh and· vivid in the minds of many-at a time, too, when 
similar manifestations were daily ena.cting in their midst
how much more a.re they needed now, when all the faith
upbuilding signs have disappeared from the midst of Chris
tendom 1 If the "miracles " were worked for the purpose of 
givi'Yig fa.ith in Christ and the Bible, it is pertinent to inquire 
whether they are not as necessary now to restore it 1 Verily, 
did Luther, brave heart though he was, in standing firmly 
against the abuses which had crept intO the Church of his da.y, 
sow also the seeds of her deca.y.• In sweeping away the truth 
conta.i.ned in, with the cobwebs which had gathered around 

. . 
* •• The Christia.n. system of the spiritual an~ materi&l world stood for 

1500 yea.ra llllSha.ken. All a.t once the monk Copernicus stood forth. 
With a. mighty hand he pushed e.wa.y the globe from the centre of creation, 
.fixed the sun in its pla.ce, and ba.de the former make the oh-ouit of the 
latter in a. yea.r, a.nd revolve on its am in twenty-four hollrl. :By this 
fortunate discovery much that was incomprehenm.'"ble became intelligible, 
much th11ot was ine-xPlicable, demonstrable. The Pope and the clergy 
were struck with consterna.tio:n at it. They threatened curses and excom
munication, but Copernicus had already made his esca.pe from them, the 
ea.rtb. wa.a :now in motion, and no a.no.thema was able to a.treat its progress. 

" But Protestantism was not sa.tistled with this. It went farther. It 
promulgated the dogma. that there were no suoh thinp as a.ppa.ritiona, or 
middle sta.te. Luther a.ud his confederates renounced all oiaim to the 
government ot the in'rim.'"ble world: they extinguished the fires of purp- · 
tory, a.nd rAla'l'getl the bountla of hsZ' by a.tld{m,g HfiAUa to it. No middle 
sto.te of puri!oa.tion was any longer believed in, but eTGry departed soul 
entered upon its place of destination, either heaven or hell. Preaenti· 
menta, visions, a.nd apparitions were reguded either lloS deceptions, delu
sions, or imaginations, or where the facts could not be denied, a.a the 
work of the devil e.nd his angels. By their deoree that the pious 
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and obscured, the supernaturalism of his times, be destroyed 
the only weapon the Church had which could not be turned 
aga.inst her own heart. She will do well to look the situa
tion in the face ; for unless her tactics a.n:d mode of defence 
are changed, it needs no prophet to foretell her doom. At 
present she has no means of resisting the advances of her un
relenting foe, who, in the first :O.ush of vigour and success, ha.s 
grown as intolerant a.nd bigoted as Theology herself has been 
in the past. 

ll.-Undoubtedly this antagonism of Modem Thought to 
the Popular Faith has been attained all the more speedily, 
beca.use orthodox teachers persisted, a.nd still persist, in teach
ing the Immortality of the Soul, accompanied by dogmas so 

were immeclia.tely a.fter dea.th received into heaven a.ud the Jmpio111 
plUDged into hell, the gate was closed. against the return of departed 
spirits to this world. Euoomaged by tllia the ph;ysioal philosophers very 
soon promulga.ted the doctrine thn.t there wa.s nothing in this world but 
matter a.nd. its properties. They delved in matter, and :8.nd.ing nothing 
by their teats but matter, they d.eolated tha.t there were no ·powem but 
such as were material," &o.-JtJln.g BtiZiing' • Ptwunna,tolon, pp. 13-99. 

Commenting upon the above extro.ot, Williom Howitt rema.rks, u Jung 
Stilling has correctly d.eaoribed the progress of modem infidelity 111d 
ma.tuialism from fihe aot of Protestantism at the Reformation. Fmaing 
fihe Lord's heritage overrun with o. rampant arowth of fihe dew's tares in 
the shape of fictitious miracle, they forgot to oonault the Lord's recom
mendation so conspicuously given in the gospel to let the tares grow with 
the wheat until the :B.nal harvest, leet they should pull up flhe wheat aloDg 
with them. To. get rid of false miracles they plucked up the true, amcl to 
prevent the return of the false, they determined to root up tb.e very prm· 
ciple of faith in the mira.culoua in spite of the whole world wifih its 5500 
yea.ra of mira.ouloua facta protesting againai; so iDa111e a rejection of ita 
la.ws. In spite of the pla.iD. words of Ohrist e.ud his a.postlea tha.t mira.cle 
wa.a the patrimony of the Ohriatia.D Church, l1o1lCl. tha.t the mark of ita tme 
cliaciple should be that • these signs should follow them that believe
In my :name they ahaJl oa.at out devils, they sha.1l apeak with new tongues, 
a.ud. if they clriDk a.ny deadly thing it shall not hurt them, they ahallla.y 
ha.ncls on the sick a.ud they shall :reooT81' '-m spite of volumes of a.utheutio 
history by men of undoubted cha.ra.oter na.:rra.ting ages of such fa.ota prior 
to the cornptioDB of Bome, it was a fatal aot, a.nd being in open oppoai· 
tion to nature e.ud hiatoty was ce:rta.in to produce the moat deplorable 
consequences.'' · 
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inhuman a.nd cruel that the huma.n heart refuses to believe in 
a future coupled with such conditions. The popular theology 
tha.t countless myria.ds of human beings are brought into exist
ence, generation after generation, capable of suffering intensely, 
with the clea.r certainty tha.t the vast mass of them must spend 
an undying existence in fea.rlul anguish for 'Want of saving 
faith in a gospel which but few of them ha.d a chance of hear
ing, is a picture too horrible for credence, suppla.nting as it 
does the God of Everlasting Love by a worse than Fiend-God 
-a. veritable demon, capricious, cruel, grotesque, and awful, 
who marches at the head of the vast army of Life, cursing the 
lll88S of mankind with a. doom of unutterable woe. The Rev. 
Baldwin Brown, a. minister of the Congrega.tiona.l body, fully 
alive to the vast issues at stake upon this question, a.nd the rela
tion which it bears to the scepticism and infidelity of the times, 
recently gave utterance to the following remarkable statement: 
-" Belief in these terrible doctrines is no longer possible. To 
persist in prea.ching them, and to insist that your teachers shall 
preach them, is to drive men-the grea.t world to which you 
preach-into open infidelity. How far the world has already 
been dra.wn into infidelity by the preaching of such a gospel, 
look around you a.nd see. The attitude of science with rela
tion to religion is simply, at hea.rt, the inevitable protest of the 
honest huma.n intellect, fairly awake and energetic, a.ga.inst a 
narrow, selfish, a.nd exclusive, and therefore wholly incredible 
theology." Startling words for orthodoxy these, coming as they 
do fro~ her own ranks, and from the mouth of one endorsing 
all the popular dogmas, save that of the eternal torment of the 
damned, but they a.re none the le.r:~s true. 

Upon the bearing of this doctrine, and the teaching thereon 
of Modern Spiritualism, I ma.y hereafter devote more attention. 

·SPilUTU.A.LISM NECESSARY FOR THE HEALING OF THE BREACH. 

I ha.ve shown that the current opinion which regard'3 
mira.cles, or spiritual gifts, a.s supernatural in their character 
and origin, ir:~ one of the chief reasons of the prevailing scep
ticism concerning their reality, a.nd the question arises whether 
or not a rational solution of the difficulty is· forthcoming. 
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I think so. If it can be proved that the signs and wonders 
of the first century were phenomena., albeit spiritual in cha
racter, occurring under laws which have existed from all time, 
regulating intercourse between this world and the next, then 
a. ra.tiona.l basis of belief will have been established. 

There is no reason for supposing that the reign of law is 
necessa.rily confined to mundane spheTes. The probability is, 
a.nd Spiritualism confirms this probability as a fact, that irre
sistible laws manifest in aspects as vacried and a.s absolute in 
intermunda.ne spheres also. Immutable and continuous in 
na.ture, the manifestations of natural law are seen in all periods 
-it may be at times moro or less powerful in degree and 
frequency-yet perpetua.l in a.ction from generation to genera
tion, su.ft'ering no intermission. 

Upon this hypothesis, it is obvious that if the miracles of 
Jesus, and the spiritual gifts of the first century are ascribed 
to the action of laws, unknown or but little understood at the 
time, then such laws must not only ha,,·e been in constant 
operation during the inter\o·ening centuries, but should a.lso be 
in full force amongst us at the present time. Whether such 
gifts are so manifesting themselves amongst us, and can be 
traced th1·ough the history of the last 2000 years, is a question 
to be decided by the evidence of fa.ct, and upon this must rest 
the establishment of our hypothesis. 

If this sta.ndpoint is sustained by history and .confirmed to
day in our own midst, then we have open demonstn.tion that 
the signs a.nd wonders of the early days of the Church were 
na.tura.l and credible. Thus spiritual gift.a in the 19th century 
would become the strongest evidences for the reality of the 
spiritual gifts of the first and second centuries, and I need 
hardly point out how vastly important such evidence would 
be to the Christian Church. It is self-evident. The vital 
question is, Can such evidences be found? 

Yes; they are in our midst to-day-the signs and wonders, 
the proofs of immortality, for which the world has hungered. 
Modern spiritual ma.nifesta.tions raise the question from the 
region of hypothesis into that of absolute fact. Let modem 
miracles be acknowledged, and all argument ceases. The 

c 
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miracles of the past "11JAY be refuted on the testimony of men 
living nearly 2000 years ago, but the evidence of those now 
living, numbering tens and hundreds of thousands scattered all 
over the globe, cannot be disputed. 

Spiritual manifestations are real, but not miraculous, in the 
popular sense of the term. They occur in perfect harmony 
with natuxallaw, and thus place within reach of the Church 
the very proofs demanded of her by Science, and for lack of 
which she fa.ils to stand her ground in the contest in which 
she is engaged. Modern Spiritualism can enable Christia.nity 
such as Christ taught to meet Science on her own ground
viz., that of scientific demonstration. The facts and pheno· 
mens. of Spiritualism a.re identical with the Bible miracles, and 
both a.re linked together by a bond of mutual uses. The ancient 
facts place the modern ones among the normal experiences of 
mankind, while the modern rescue the ancient from the grasp 
of J4aterialism. These phenomena respond to every require
ment of Science. They have been witnessed and tabulated 
by the sa.me means and· methods used in the investigation a.nd 
tabulation of other facts, and nothing is wanted to make the 
evidence more complete. 

SPIRITUALISM, THE ONLY MEDIA.TOR. 

I would further point out that it is Spiritualism alone that 
can mediate in this conflict between Science a.nd Theology. In 
the future, they must unite on this common ground, though 
that time may yet be far distant. It will not come till Science 
has lost her dogmatism, and Religion her bigotry. Bu~, to 
each, Spiritualism ca.n commend a. faith founded not upon 
tradition, but experience-a creed suited to the ·advanced 
thought of the age, sa.tisfying its deepest wa.n.ts. Ri.tional 
faith, testified to by a.ctua.l knowledge, is the only power that 
ca.n restore a. vita.lising religion in the minds of the people. 

THE QUESTION OF THE A.GES SOLVED. 

Spiritualism satisfactorily solves the question of the ages by 
producing evidence from beyond the grave, from whence a.lone 
the answer could come. It banishes the universal fear of 
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death, to which nine-tenths of Christendom are subject, a state 
of affairs which certainly suggests grave doubts as to the effi
cacy of the popular teaching. And what, after all, is equal to 
positive knowledge concerning the next world, which Spirit
ualism alone supplies 1 Humanity, pausing on the M:ount of 
Vision, sees ita fellows passing from the shore of one eternity 
towards another. One by one they move with downcast faces 
to the tomb, and the way, both to the living and the dea.d, 
seems dark and drear. Who has not lost a friend, and ha.s not 
wished it were possible for that friend to return ? What would 
not be given for just one glimpse of the loved one, whose 
earthly form lies stiff a.nd cold, for one word from the sweet 
voice hushed in death 1 A:re all these hopes and longings 
vain 1 Thank God I no l The dead are human still, and being 
human they live and love. Unseen they a.re everywhere; 
Death ha.s no power over them; the grave cannot keep them 
back. "Oh, death ! where is thy sting? where, grave, thy 
victory 1 " A voice from the Great Beyond shouts forth in 
triumph, "Lost in the joys of Life." .A.h I we need not sorrow, 
for we !mow the dead are alh•e. Those we loved so dearly and 
so well have not gone for ever. As some writer has touchingly 
said : " In the loss of earthly friends and of children, we see 
the vine growing up by the side of the fences, a.nd passing over 
the top, the flowe·J• is on the other side. Some of us have dear 
ones flowering in heaven. The flower is out of sight. but the 
bloom is on the other side, and none the less sweet than if we 
had it here, for they are radiant with the Father's glory." Oh, 
the dead are not dead; they are near at ha.nd-oh I so nea.r I 
Our eyes with spiritual vision· can at times pierce the thin veil, 
and see the shining forms of loved ones wa.lk.ing in the sun
light of another and brighter life; our hands can cla.cq> theirs 
once more in fond embrace, and our ears are greeted with the 
fond words and love of angel friends. 

Such, then, are the needs of the world a.nd the Christian 
Church, and such is the aid which Spiritualism can proffer; 
while, with true religion, it labours for one object-God and 
Immortality, and, like the Tree of Life, its leaves are for the 
"healing of the nations." 



CHAPTER II. 

MODERN THOUGHT VEBBUB MODERN FACTS. 

"All new truths ha.ve, a.t :first, the lot of struggling against old 
beliefs."-Fio'hte. 

"A fresh commission never yet devolved on the old agencies of 
I'rovidenoe."-.T. W • .Ta.ckllon. 

THE lUIN' DIFFICULTY OF MODERN THOUGHT, 

THE main difliculty of modern thought with rega.Td to the 
doctrine of a future life is, that its claim upon the attention 
of the world has been based solely upon an appeal to the emo
tions. From pulpit a.nd platform passionate and vehement 
assertions have been made, that without such a. belief, life, 
morality and religion are but empty shadows, obtaining in 
such a. case but little real hold upon ma.nkind. 

Here the argument (if argument it can be called) ha.s paused ; 
simply because, no matter how fervent and earnest the desire 
to press home such a. faith ma.y be, it has been found impos
sible to pass onward from the region of speculation into that 
of absolute knowledge. 

It iB here that Modern Spiritualism steps in and, by its 
phenomena.l evidence, confirms and demonstrates to the human 
intellect that which hitherto ha.d rested only upon a.n appeal to 
the emotional faculties of the human mind. 

THE A.Tl'ITODE OF SCIENCE.* 

Modern Spiritua.Usm. and its evidences have now entered 
upon their fourth deca.de. For thirty yeaTS and more it has 
been passing through a struggle for existence as :fierce and pro
longed as that which, in the past, has ever fa.llen to the lot of 

* In my statement of the o.ttitude of the soientUic thought of the day in 
relation to the facts e.nd phenomena of Modern SpirituaUsm. I spea.k of it 
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the new and true. It has had no unique experience in the 
mode of its reception. On every side its facts ha.ve been 
assa.iled ; the veracity of its witnesses impea.ched. Conflicting 
theories ha.ve, over a.nd over again, relegated its phenomena to 
the limbo either of delusion or fra.ud; and the amount of 
scientific ignora.nce and arroga.nce which has been displa.yed 
may yet put to shame many an one who has spoken without 
knowledge • 

.Agassiz " resolved to sit with no one." He had made up his 
mind beforehand tha.t "nothing would come of it." 

Fa.rada.y considered that those "who say they see these 
things are not competent witnesses of facts," and that " it 
would be a condescension to pay more attention to them." 

Brewster said, " Spirit is the last thing I will give in to," 
while 

Herbert Spencer ha.d decided the question beforehand " on 
a p1'im·i grounds." 
Huxl~y is not interested in the phenomena even if they are 

true, and 
Tyndall looks upon Spiritualism not only as a delusion, but 

also as " a kind of intellectual whoredom." 
Such is the character of the ba.ses of denial upon which the 

majority of the wodd of Science reject the modern evidences 
of the duality a.nd continuity of life. In general, all the ideas 
of the past concerning a future existence are considered to be 
but the delusions of 8. heated and warped imagination, and the 
phenomena. of Spiritualism, in particular, the work of designing 
knaves a.nd wilful impostors. 

The modesty of such a sweeping charge is, to say the least, 
doubtful The character of not a few of the witnesses thus 
impeached is far above suspicion, and the evidence itself is 
such that no court of justice would reject. • 

aa a. whole. Science has, generally speaking, undoubtedly been antago
nistic to the new !acts, and its general attitude haa been such as I describe 
in the insta.nces given. Yet, on the other ha.nd, spiritual science can claim 
not a few eminent in scientific resea.rch. 

* "How do we prove this? You enter any court of justice to take 
human evidence, and assemble a. certain numbel' of witnesses, three of 
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The verdict of modern science is founded upon a. pure as
sumption. It had settled on a pvio?i grounds that there wa.s 
no such thing as continuity of life, no indwelling spirit in man. 
Delving in matter alone, the world of spirit had gra.dua.lly 
receded farther and farther from its gaze and ken, and all idea. 
of the spiritual or supermunda.ne in nature wa.s relegated to 
the obscure past or the obscure future. " The philosophy of 
the nineteenth century was being fast reduced to a. mere state
ment of the contents of sensation, and the philosophers of the 
day were looking for a.n easy victo1-y over the most respectable 
of traditions, when, lo ! up starts a. mass of phenomena. not 
merely inexplicable by any known law, but incompatible witll 
any hypothesis but that of spiritual agency." 

Against the gratuitous assumptions of science must be placed 
the opinions of not a few, founded on fact and observation. 
~aassiz, Fa.ra.day, Brewster, Spencer, Huxley and TyndalL 
together with many of the '' greater or lesser lights " of science, 
as the case may be, assert without i'nvestigcttiu-n that the alleged 
facts do not occur. 

The testimony of Crookes, ·w allaee, Mapes, Hare, De Morgan, 
Robert Chambers, et 9)1iiJ,ZtO?•um1. al·iC'I"UU)n, who have examined. 
and witnessed the phenomena, and who have therefore a right 

whom sha.ll be acknowledged as wholly unreliable-wholly untruthful; 
you examine these separa.tely, and, despite their unrelia.bleness, they shaJl 
each sepa.rately confu"m each other's statements; this is evidence which 
no court of civilisation ca.n reject-evidence which for hundreds of yeiLl.'S 
has been accepted as testimony in aJl courts of judicature. Now, enlarge 
upon yom position : let your tln·ee witnesses be truthful ; the fact that 
they shall confirm each other is no additional weight-none at a.ll. It is 
deemed by the keenest a.IU!lyst of human nature impossible that three 
persons sepa.ra.te from each other ahaJl represent the same circumsto.nces 
e:mctly, unlesa these oiroumsta.nces have a. common origin in truth, no 
matter whether the witnesses be relia.ble or not. But, double the number 
of witnesses-treble it-multiply it by hundreds, by thousands, by mill
ions-remove yom witnesses to every pa.rt of the world, separa.te them by 
o06a.ns; by continents a.nd spa06s of time that it is impossible to bridge 
over; and when instead of three millions you have three times told three 
millions of persons, each testifying the sa.me general points of faith, tha.t 
is authority which we think we are justmed in presenting to you, a.nd it 
is upon such authority Spiritualism rests."-Emma Harainge. 
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to express an opinion thereon, is that the facts do occur as 
sta.ted.• 

The two classes of opinion are certainly conflicting, but the 
difficulty of choosing between them is not overwhelming. 

It .is hardly necessary to point out how unreasonable and 
unjustifiable such a standpoint .is on the part of the former and 
those who follow their lead. The attitude of science in this 
respect is indefensible. The aim a.nd purpose of scientific 
enquiry is, or should be, the study of facts, and the logical 
conclusions deducible therefrom. But on the one hand we 
have a. class of men, who declare that in their re.~ea.rches the 
conviction "has been forced upon them tha.t the present life is 
the goa.l a.n.d ultimate of huma.n thought and action; and on 
the other, a set of facts which claim to throw additional light 
upon the issue involved. Tho whole tendency of the tea.ching 
of such men as Tyndall and Huxley is, that the materialistic 
view of the world utterly and exclusively ignores, nay, even 
renders impossible, the existence of the spiritua.l Their doc· 
trine seta forth that outside matter there is nothing. The· new 

*Bee BeasMc7~.ea in the Phtmomena of SpirituaZ{nn, by W. Orookes; 
Miraolea ana Moillwn. S;piri.tuaZism, by Alfred Russell WaJlace; F'l'om 
MattM- to Spirit, by 8. de Morgan, &o., &o. Others have spoken as 
follows:-

But even in the most cloudlesa skies of scepticiml I see a. rain-aloud, 
if it be no bigger than a. man's ha.nd: it is modem Bpiritual.ism.-Lorc:l 
Brougham. 

The world at J.a.rge ridicmles that which it does not Ullderstand. • • • 
Tha.t spirltua.l. phenomena exist, a.ny man possessed of common sense can 
prove for himself by experiment.-OromweZZ F. Varley. 

I have tried to 1ind out how they (phenomena) a.re done, but the more 
I studied them the more satisfied was I tbo.t they could not be expla.ined 
by mere mecha.nical trick. I have ho.cl the foll.est opportunity for inves
tigation.-Lora Iri~Maa.y. 

And this fact of Spiritualism will yet be grasped a.s with a death-bed 
olutoh of the delivering hand that reaches down to lift us into new life.
GO'I'aZd Maa1sy. 

I a.m. perfectly oouvinoed tha.t I have both seen and heard, in a. manner 
which should make unbelief impossible, things called spiritual, which 
cannot be taken by a rational being to be capable of expla.nation by im· 
posture, coincidence, or mist~~rke.-Projess01' de Morgan,. 
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facts, however, ha.ve received no attention from them, and 
without examination their very existence as facts ha.s been 
denied, notwithstanding their direct bearing upon the ques
tion they (sa.y Tyndall, Huxley and others) ela.im to ha.ve so 
completely settled. 

Opposition is to be expected a.nd desired. Thereby error is 
eliminated, and the truth sooner or la.ter made pla.in. Slipshod 
handling like this, however, is neither fair to the subject under 
consideration nor dignified in the objectors thereto. 

The phenomenal evidences of a. continued existence which 
Spiritualism supplies do not inte~est those who ha.ve rejected 
all belief in a. future life, because in their researches they have 
come across no facts which demonstr-ate the same l Very good! 
Be it so. But ha.ving a.dopted this course they ha.ve no right 
to a hearing when dealing with this question of the duality 
and continuity of life. By thus refusing to consider all the 
the evidence rela.ting thereto, they have thereby abdicated the 
honest, manl;y position of an impartial inquirer, and ha.ve 
fa.Ilen to tha.t of special pleaders. 

The credentials which Spiritualism has to offer are indisput
able facts-facts as ha.rd a.nd stubbom llB those which ha.ve 
been deduced for any physical science. The witnesses of these 
facts a.re innumerable, and the eha.ra.eter of many unimpea.ch
able. Upon this basia we may well be content to rest our 
Tatistm O:et1·e. Spiritualism does not fea.r inquiry: it bas 
nothing to lose, but everything to gain thereby. All that it 
desires is a candid and honest method of investigation, and not 
a rough a.nd rea.dy mode of settlement, as too many scientists, 
unfortunately for themselves, have adopted. 



CHAPTER III. 

THE ATTITUDE OF TRE RELIGIOUS WORLD TOWABDS 
MODERN SPIRITUALISM. 

"Not come to destroy, but to ftillU."-Je.ua. 

"We wa.nt 
The Christl We want a God to bum the truth 
Afresh upon the forehead of the world I 
To bring the Gospel back again." 

•• That which men abuse to-day, 
Men of the Future will adore, 
And troth which error seeks to slay, 

Lives evel'Ulore." 

SCIENCE has not been the only opponent with which Modern 
Spiritualism ha.s had to cope. Fa.r le.qs consistent, though per
haps more vigorous in its anta.gonism, and undoubtedly more 
influential in prejudicing the minds of many against even an 
investigation of its claims upo11 their attention, bas been the 
opposition of the religious \Vorld. 

It has been denounced by each and every section of the 
Christian Church, as Satanic in its n.a.ture a.n.d origin, evil in its 
tendency, and utterly subversive of the old and cherished faith 
of Christendom. By many it is regarded as a.ntagonistic to 
the Bible, contrary to, and at variance with all public morality 
-in fact, the latest device of Satan to beguile mankind from 
a knowledge of the truth. 

If true, the impeachment is a serious one, and likely to prove 
a fatal objection to the reception of Spiritualism, by those who 
value and reverence the example and teaching of Christ. I 
:firmly believe, however, that these charges are without founda
tion, or, at least, that they contain but a. portion of the truth. 

The only way in which these charges ca.n be met, is by an 
intelligent appeal to the Word, and by this test are we content 
to stand or falL 
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Pursuing this course, we learn that now, as in all times 
past, there are two kinds of Spiritualism-the one lawful, 
reverent in its attitude, and pre-eminently bene:ficia.l in its 
results; the other unla.wful, and as irreverent a.nd banefuL 
.Am~ clea.r a.nd marked. distinction is dra.wn between the 
two-i. e., between necroms.n.cy a.nd a. lawful communion with 
the dead. Paul refers to both. While condemning witchcraft 
a.nd sorcery on the one hand, he extols spirita&l gifts on the 
other, even going so far as to counsel the seeking of the best 
gifts. Thoma.s Shorter thus forcibly clenches this a.rgument :
" When we are told not to believe 6W'I"'J spirit, it implies tha.t 
there a.re some spirits worthy of credence; and the exhortation 
to 'try the apirits, whether they are of God,' could have no 
point, if it did not mean that some were so, and that we should 
discriminate between them." To a. careful reader, it is evident 
that aU who held intercourse with spirits were not cursed; 
either by the old Jewish regime, or by the early Christian 
Church-in fact, no objection seems to have been ra.ised to the 
practice, so long as it was done by lawful methods. Spiritual
ists believe tha.t the modem phenomena. a.re identical with the 
spirit.ual gifts of the .Apostles. Our evidence is of the very 
best kind-tha.t of actual personal experience. 'l!hat the facts 
c.ws identical, WB alre as B1WB as the st'I'O'AgBSt alna'lof!JI can 
mtiks w. Whether the conditions insisted on then are ap
plicable now, in this age of the world's history, is another 
question. • We believe they are not binding. 

* The following is perhaps the strongest argument anent this poiut:
" And. here I must • • • show that Christ 'broke the Ia.w of Moses 
rega.rdi:og c seeki:og to spirits of the dead,' so far as good spirits Re con
cemed. This He c1id iu a moat emphatic m.anner. Let the reader 
especioJJ.y note tbia; for it is the moat rema.rka'ble c11o11e in the sacred 
lli.stoq, because it dem.o:ostrll.tea, and no clou'bt waa planned 'by our 
Sa.'riour to demonstra.te, that expreu a'broption of the Mosaic law re· 
pram, the ap:irits of the dead. Obriaf; abrogated this la.w by Himself 
seekiDg the spirit of Moses, the very promUlgator of that law, ad lea.di:og 
Bla c1isciples to c1o the BliDle. Ohrist oonclucted. lDa c1isciple.a, Peter, 
J'a.mes, a.nd J'ohn, up into the Mount of Tra.Ddgara.ticm, &nd introduced. 
them to Koaea 8o1ld Elia.a. Of Elias we need not apeak, for having 
been translated, he might not striotJ¥ be called a spirit of the dead : but 
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The religious world has failed to distinguish between " things 
that differ," and has committed itself to a. course of action 
more ca.lcula.ted than anything else to weaken her already 
vulnerable position. She a.ssumea tM best mo<le of proving 
the ettistence of Bible facts is to Teject aZ~ others of a BinnilaT 
character! 

Let me re-sta.te our position. The miracles of the first and 
second centuries are the greatest stumbling blocks of Christen
dom to-day. If they were worked for the purpose of giving 
faith in Christ and the Bible, it is certa.in that they are necessary 
now to restore it. I have also insisted that, if modern Spiritual 
phenomena. are proved to be genuine, then they become by far 
the strongest, indeed the only evidences in existence at the 
present time for the authenticity of the Gospel mimcles, a.nd 
an invaluable a.id to Christianity in dealing with and con
tending against the advance of modern scientific scepticism. 
rrhis basis once accepted, the Christian Church would have a 
sure foundation on which to sta.nd. Dogma and blind unrea
soning, and therefore unreasonable fa.ith, would give way to 
actual knowledge, and her pressnt wea.kness would become 
her greatest strength. 

The n1uch-needed evidence has, however, been rejected, a.nd 
denounced as unworthy of consideration. The facts are not 
denied; it is simply their nature and character that are called 
in question. 

New truth has always been inconvenient, and has ever been 
relegated to that most convenient of all scapegoats-the devil. 
Every new discovery and invention, every fresh departure in 

Moses, we are told, died in Mount Nebo, and tha.t the Lord bllrletl him in 
a. valley there. Yet Christ went to seek tbis Spirit, a.s if the case wa.s 
studied literally. He might have commanded Moses to appear before 
Him in Eia own room ; but no, as the law a.ga.inat seeking to the deo.d 
was to be a.bolinhed, He went to the Spirit of the grea.t dead-to Moses, 
the very man who prohibited such an act by the la.w in question, and 
there, on the mount, lwoks t'M Za.1.u bBjtWe kis ju.c1; and by His ex
ample ta.ught ma disciples, the future proclaimers of His new law 
to the world, to do the same.''-William Howitt in "Hilt0f11 of t'M 
8vpB'I"ff4'fllllrq},, I I 
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human thought has been thus disposed of. • The printing press, 
the mariner's compass, the art of navigation, and, to come 
nearer our own times, the steam ~crine and the telegraph, 
have ea.ch and all been attributed to this source. It was the 
same with Christ. He was accused of working His miracles 
by the power of Beelzebub. Paul was told he had a devil and 
was mad. Luther was alleged to have been in league with 
the evil one, and the same accusation was brought a,ga.inst 
Wesley and Whitfield in the early days of Methodism. Such 
has ever been the case. The world jeers at and condemns what 
it does not understand, and cla.sses as devilis~ that which came 
only to benefit mankind. 

The force of this argument lies in the past, not in the 
present. It is a remnant of a byegone day, of an era which 
may be said to have clo.~ed even within the memory of those 
now li-ving. Within the present century a. new civilisation 
has sprung up in our midst, t and with the new order of things 
has da.,vned a. new method of thought. It is not probable tba.t 
the now daily-recurring discoveries of Science will again be 
denounced a.s proceeding from the devil, nor is it likely that 
any future departure in human thought a,nd culture will be 

* The elder Disraeli shows that telescopes and miscroscopes were, ·a.t 
mat, denounced as " atheistic innovations, whioh perverted our organ of 
Bight, a.n.d mn.lle everything appear in a. fa.lse light." 

" When machines were inv~nted for winnowing com, a dreadful outcry 
wa.a raised in Scotland tha.t it wa.a an impious attempt to supersede God's 
winds, a.nd raise a. devil's wind. One Scotch clergyman refused the holy 
commllDion to all who used this 'devil's' ma.chine. The readers of ' Old 
Morta.lity ' will remember the indignation of honest Ma.use Headrigg, at 
her son, Cuddie, having 'to work in a. ba.m wi' a new-fa.ngled machine 
for iliahting the com fra.e the eha.tf, thus impiously,' B&id the alal'IIled 
Ma.uae, ' thwarting the will of Divine Providence, by raising wind for 
your leddyalrlp'a a.in pn.rticuls.r use by human a.rt, instead of soliciting it 
by prayer, or waiting patiently wha.tever dispensation of wind Providence 
wa.s pleased to send upon the shelling hllls.' " 

t !rAe .Atlantio Mont'h.Zy, for May, 1879, has a.n interesting article 
entitled, " La.bour and the N ataral Forces," in which the writer points 
out "that we may ta.ke 1880 as the begimling of the new order of things;" 
and he then proceeds to vindicate his assertion by comparing the social 
li!e of that period with the social life of to-day. 
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attributed to the same source. But opposition dies hard, and 
to this, a.n.d the fact that Modem Spiritualism had ita rise in 
the transition period between the two stages of civilisation, 
must be attributed much of the prolonged opposition which 
this subject has encountered. The mills of the gods grind 
slowly, and not all at once does a new order of things esta.blish 
itself. .All progress is slow and gra.dua.l, and the iD1luence of 
the modes of thought which obtained in the past were mani
festly visible in the reception -accorded to Spiritualism at ita 
advent, and which it has continued to meet with until now. 

Spiritualism, however, does not seek to undermine religion, 
or to render obsolete the teachings of Christ. On the contrary, 
it points out and leads by a scientmc method thereto. It can 
evidence, illustrate and confirm His work and words. In an 
a.ge when faith is weak and hard pressed by Science, it can 
t.estify by actual knowledge, and render certain what to many 
minds had become doubtful It does not ask a Christian to 
disbelieve his Bible, but only to understand it. It can help 
him when his knowledge of the originaJ. tongues, however pro
found, affords him no satisfactory aid ; and it is only :Modem 
Spiritualism that can bring many statements into the region 
of fact. • 
·----·-----------------------------------------* " So far from setting aside the essential ideo.s of ChristiaDity, I a.tBrm 
that Modern SpirituaUsm has famished illustration and rationo.l proof of 
them, such as ca.n be had from no other source, and such as should eUcit 
the interest and joy of every professed believer in Christianity. Not oDly 
do the :faots of Spiritualism demonstrate the reality o£ a future li£e, of 
inspiration and spiritaal interpositions (miracles so-called), which are basic 
facts of Ohristia.nity, but it o.1so gives us the philosophy and uses of many 
of the peculiar rites a.nd practices of the Cht11'ch : such, for e:mmple, as 
baptism, the laying on of hands, the eucharistic supper, the customs of 
singing and prayer in publio a.ssembUes, of &stings, of invocations of 
saints and angels, and many others, which have been observed :f'or the 
most part traaitionally and blindly. More: the facts of Spiritualism, and 
the laws of our spiritual coDStitutiona which it has brought to light, illus
trate a.nd rationally conArm ma.ny ot the more &bstrase doctrines of the 
Ohristi&n system, which have been stumbling blocks to many minds, both 
iD and out of the Church; such as mediation, atonement, vicarious 
sufferings, so.crificea, salvation and justification by faith in Ohrist, 
regeneration or spiritual birth, self-renunciation or dying to live, the 
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I cannot too strongly insist upon this. .A most unpardonaolo 
misconception prevails concerning the aims a.n.d purposes of 
Spiritualism. It is misunderstood by the Christian Church 
to-day much in the same manner as was the the teaching of 
Christ by the Jews. The Scribes and Pharisees-the chief 
upholders of Jewish orthodoxy-endeavoured in every way to 
suppress the new teaching, declaring that His object was to 
uproot the polity and religion of the Jews. In like mannor 
the leaders of religious thought to-day deela.re that Spiritualism 
is subverting Christianity. "Even as men sneered at IDm in 
the plenitude of their scom, so do they sneer at everything 
new, so do they sneer at us." 

The policy has been a. blind one, and the future alone can 
show what the Christian Church has lost by it. The worst 
enemies of the Church, however, have ever been within her 
pale, and the heaviest bolts launched against the strongholds 
of religion have been directed by her own hands. 

Is this age-this scientific, materialistic age in which we 
live-so believing a.nd religious that it is beyond the need of 
phenomena.l evidences of a. continued existence after death 
such as were vouchsafed to pre-vious eras of the world's 
history? .Axe the indifferent so readily aroused, the scoffer 
confounded, and the honest sceptic converted to a. lasting 
realisa.tion of the reality a.nd truth of Christ's life a.nd work 1 
Let us carry these vital questions further, and inquire whether 
Christians themselves ha.ve arrived at the Ultime Thule of a.ll 
morality s.nd religion 1 .Are the creeds so perfect that they 
can stand the searching light of day? Does the Christian 
Church need no spiritualising or vita.lising influence to re
kindle the old fervency which actuated Paul when he affirmed 
that he knew whereof he preached 1 

It may be tha.t this opposition is due to the appearance of 
Modern Spiritualism outside the recognised " ministries of 
grace," and from a quarter where it was least expected 1 If 

doctrine of the cross, the resurrection, the judgment, the cli'vine incar
nation, the divine humanity, a.nd hence the divinity of the Ohrist, the 
di'Vine Trinity, and the existence a.nd e.genoy of the Holy Bpirit."-A. B. 
Nftl1tcm. 
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so, may it not be that by its coming thus its influence for good 
will be the more marked amongst the very classes to whom it 
specially appeals 1 Certain it is that sceptics would regard 
new teaching from outside the pale of the Christian Church 
much more favourably than if it were hall-marked, or "signed, 
sealed, a.nd delivered" by one or all of the many sects into 
which Christendom is divided. 

The denunciation of the Church has frightened many an one 
from the subject; but the conclusion has been hasty and super
ficial, founded on a misconception, and the fear arising there~ 
from has been groundless. Sooner or later its true purpose 
will be apprehended, and men will know that " Spiritualism 
came not to lessen the triumphs of the gentle Nazarene, but 
to con.Drm in letters of light the tntths He taught." 



CHAPTER IV. 

THE POPULAR FAITH AND THE CLAIMS OF SPmiTUALISi\1 
AS .A. RENEWAL OF REVELATION. 

"For I doubt not through the ages one increasing purpose runs, 
And the thoughts of men are widened by the process of the suns." 

-TennyBon. 

" The truth of the present is but the truth of the past, 
But ea.oh phase is grea.ter, and gra.nder, and Jnightier tbn the last; 
The past is ever prophetic of tha.t whioh is yet to be, 
And God reveals His glory by slow and distinot degree." 

THE spirit of the present a.ge is undoubtedly a.gainst those 
who cling heart a.nd soul to the past. There ca.n be no doubt 
that unbelief is sprea.ding far a.nd wide. To a.ll, except a. 
small minority, faith, in the old sense of the word, is growing 
more a.nd m.ore cold a.nd shadowy, a.nd the ancient "miracles" 
once so sacred, a.nd so certa.in, fail to bring the oonviction 
they once brought. 

Many view this state of affairs with regret a.nd doubt. It 
is lamented even by those who ha.ve gone farthest. Professor 
Tynda.ll speaks with. touching energy of the cha.nge, which, 
since the last generation, has been ta.king place. "Never," he 
exclaims, " in the history of ma.n ha.s so terrific a. ca.la.mity 
befallen the race, a.s that which all who look may now 
behold a.d.va.ncing as a. deluge, black with destruction, resist
less in might, uprooting our most cherished hopes, engulfing our 
most precious creed, and burying our highest life in mindless 
desolation. • • • I am not ashamed to confess tha.t, with 
this virtual negation of God, the universe to me has lost its soul 
of loveliness. • • • When at times I think, a.s think at times 
I must, of the appalling contrast between the ha.llowed glory 
of that creed which once wa.s mine, and the lonely mystery of 
existence a.s now I find it-at snch times I shall ever feel it 
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impossible to avoid the sharpest pang of which my nature is 
susceptible." 

Such is t.be wail o£ lament which comes nom one of the 
lea.ders of public opinion. Well ma.y Professor Flint take a. 
grave and melancholy view of the situation in his 1L41t work 
on '' Anti-tbeist.ie 'rheoriP.s." He seems to think that Atheism 
is advancing upon us, subtle, deadly, irre.tristible as the east 
wind. In science. jn literature, in philasophy it has its strenu
ous advocates. "It has," he says, "in our la.rge centres of 
popula.tion, missionaries who, I fear, are better qua.liiied for 
their work tha.n many of those whom our churches send forth 
to a.dvoca.te to the sa.me classes the cause of Christianity." 

The broad conclusions which in these da.ys seem to be 
forcing themselves upon modern thought are, tha.t the claims 
of science a.re incompatible with those of theology ; that if the 
Bible does not entirely deny the pretensions which have been 
made for it, it contains nothing, at any rate, in support of 
them ; tha.t revelation is a. myth, inspiration a fallacy, mil'&Cles 
impossible, and a. future life uncertain and improbable. 

There are those who rejoice and see in all this an as.C~urdoD.ce 
that ChristiAnity ca.n never ~aain comma.nd the sympathies 
a.nd ~ent of the world. I do not share this belief, for I see 
in our midst to-day a new element of thought, which I firmly 
believe to contain within itself all the bases requisite for a 
reconcilia.tion between the two contending schools. 

The subject is one upon which is based the whole question 
of moral and religious belief and practice ; and in dealing with 
it, though desiring to speak pla.inly, would fain wound the 
susceptibilities of none. 

I look around me, a.nd I see the Christian. Church has per
siste4 a.nd still persists in teaching a rigid and unscientific 
theology, through which she finds herself in collision with 
modern thought. I see her divided and at variance with her
self. She cannot agree upon the facts and doctrines which 
she is 1lghting for-ca.nnot even demonstrate the facts she 
brings forward as evidence. I see that the researches of science 
have hitherto been met with dogmatism and denunciation, and 
cannot but feel that they do not answer the question or aid 

D 
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the cause of truth-indeed, I see such a. course making matters 
worse, and more completely severing the sympatnies of the 
people from the old faith. Science is resolute, and perhaps 
too self-confident, but <'.ontumely a.nd abuse will certainly 
not avail. 

But the matter doe~ not end here, nor does the solution of 
the difficulty re.~t with Science and the theology of the Popular 
Faith alone. 

Modern Theology may fa.il to sta.nd its ground, but the 
truths taught and exemplified by Jesus never. They were 
founded on a.n absolute fa.ct; and to-day, in Modern Spiritual
ism, many see a. renewal of the revelation which demonstrated 
beyond the possibility of doubt the relationship which the 
present life bears to that of the future, showing that nothing 
is lost in the passage through death, and that the limitations 
which belong to earthly existence are not extended to the 
future order of things. They see in the present upheaval of 
thought a. sign that the last cycle of revelation is waning to 
its close, and that a renewal thereof is being given to a. race 
which needs a fuller and clearer knowledge of God and im
morta.lity. " Doubtless, the fogs and mists of deceit and error 
do ha.ng around the truth. But wha.t of that 1 Has it not 
always been so? Has God ever saved ma.n the trouble of 
gaining truth by experience 1 " 

The facts of the Gospel a.nd the teaching of Jesus Himself 
have been obscured and lost sight of in the dogmas and tradi
tions of men. If we go to the fountain-head, we find there 
tr11ths which will serve for all time, and which contain the 
elements of a. progressive and ever-developing faith. If, how
ever, we find tha.t the doctrines of Paul, or Peter, or John 
con:Bict with the recorded teaching of the Master, let us cling 
to the latter even though in doing so we ha.ve to discard many 
a. venerable belief. The truth is undoubtedly eternal, but 
not so our interpretation thereof. Three hundred years since 
we revised the creed of the Church, and why should we not 
do so again in the face of the fact that our present teach
ing, instead of leading men to Christ, is driving them away. 
Our views of eternity a.re inconsistent, dishonou1ing to God, 
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and impossible of credence, and we shall do well to consider 
whether the Christianity of to-day is the Christianity of Christ. 

I know there are not ft. few to whom the grand old story 
of revelation comes home in all its fulness and power, 
into whose minds doubt has never entered, and to whom 
unbelief is unknown. It is well with such, and I would 
not for a. moment disturb their faith. But, on the other hand, 
there are those whose numbers are large and increasing, and 
whose influence is undoubted, for, a.nd in whom the old faith 
is fading away-its influence upon their daily life and thought 
fairly gone. No one will deny their ea.mestness. They &re 
hard thinkers; they lead public opinion, and in doing so they 
wield an immense influence either for weal or woe. At present 
the weight of their opinion tends towa.rds an atheistic materi
alism, which, fostered under their ca.re, is sweeping broadcast 
through the land. 

I a.m no ala.rmist, but one ca.nnot close one's eyes to the 
destructive criticism of modern thought, and I merely sta.te 
the position of affairs to show that a. renewal of revelation is 
required now, perhaps even more than it was required in the 
olden time. We need a renewal of revela.tion to-day to prove 
that the supreme fact of the old revelation, the fact of immor
tality, is a.n actual living truth, to re-assure us of the power 
of prayer, the presence of God, the reality of the future life. 
We need it to carry conviction of God and immortality, to 
quench our doubts, to renew our faith by knowledge, to revive 
our hope.CJ, to cast aside our fears of death and the grave, and 
to vita.lise our creeds. 

Spiritua.lism can do this, a.nd more; and not a. few have 
felt its blessed power. It has, through God's blessing, been 
the means of restoring peace of mind to many a. doub~ one, 
who, in passing from blind faith in a. book hallowed by early 
associations, and accepted without question to the extremes 
of doubt, sa.w nothing to love a.nd admire in God, no bea.uty 
in life, and no hope for the future. All that, however, is 
changed now; a.nd there a.re thousands who have had such 
experiences. If Spiritualism has done nothing more, it has 
certa.inly done this: "It has revealed to us a Divine Deity 
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instead of a glorified humanity. It teaches a. pure, ennobling 
Gospel of human progres.~, aided by divine love, expressed 
through Spirit-messengers-' ministering angels, sent forth to 
minister to those who a.re heirs of salvation: It paints a. 
rational hereafter of progress in knowledge and growth in 
perlection-a. future of ~ork and usefulness, not of idle, 
dreamy inactivity. It supplies the best incentive to hope 
here by teaching that the soul must remedy hereafter the 
result of present sin; that conscious transgression of known 
laws entails disease, and shame, and punishment-punishment 
of which the burden is laid on the back: of the offender, and 
must be borne by him alone. It supplies the best of all assur
ances of assistance in the bands of the a.ngel-gua.rd who min
ister between earth a.nd heaven, s.Ud cheer the progressive and 
help the faint-hearted. It holds out no fear of death, for it is 
but the portal to a. wider sphere of activity, differing but in 
slight degree from that which the disembodied soul has quitted.'' 

But to return. Who will say that in the light of the present 
needs of the. great human world, that Spiritualism has no 
claim to the attention of the Christian Church as a. renewal of 
Christ's teaching, and a reappearance of the signs and wonders 
which He promised should distinguish the true believer 1 
There are, however, those who have denied its claims, and who 
have opposed and denounced it as devilish and diabolical! 
Nevertheless it i'! destined to become the great reconciliatory 
agent behveen science and religion. It is the common ground 
on which in future they must unite. By its aid science will 
become religious, and religion scientific-on the one hand, by 
an extension of the researches of science into the realm of 
spirit, and on the other hand by a palpable demonstration of 
the foundation on actual facts of the great verities of religion. 

It is thus that it cla.ims to present a. rational and a. natural 
solution of the chief points on which modem thought and 
science have. assailed revealed religion. We have seen how 
vulnerable the Church is. She has failed often in the past to 
substa.n.tia.te her position, and the general feeling is that she 
may fall again. 

Bnt the tide is turning, and the issue may yet be well. 
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Spiritualism can render the Christian Church invincible. It 
can demonstrate to science that revelation is not contrary to 
and at war with nature; that inspiration is an actuality; that 
miracles are not violations of but occurrences in strict accord
ance s.nd conformity with natural laws; that existence beyond 
the grave is not an illllsion but a fact-real~ palpable~ and 
t.cmgible. 

Science ca.n raise no objection to t~?e evidence.. It is gathered 
from the same source and by the same means as that from and 
through which she herself has won a.ll her victories-viz., that 
of fact a.nd observation. We pursue the same rigid method of 
investigation as she has laid down for the pursuit of other 
branches of human knowledge. We first make sure of our 
facts, and then reason therefrom to a consistent theory. 

Still less, I think, can the Christian Church raise a.ny valid 
objection. Yet I know that my position will. be assailed and 
contested by those who should be the first to welcome the aid 
which is proffered. l shall be met by the assertion that the 
Bible contains the whole of the revelation of God to ma.n. It 
is a venerable belief; but is it true 7 I think not. Indeed I 
consider all our evidence points the other way, and that 
miracles and revelation have only ceased from the time "when 
ignorant and unspiritual minds practically dethroned God from 
the government of the world, a.nd relegated Him to an obscure 
heaven, from which He neYer issue.CJ." 

Depend upon it that revelation, if needed to-day, will be 
given to-day. Indeed it is being given, a.nd Spiritualism has 
come to lead humanity "out of darkness into His most glo
rious light." 

Apart from the fact thn.t any argument brought to bear 
against Spiritualism as a renewal of revelation can be urged 
with tenfold force against ChriCltia.nit,y, it seems a.lmost suicidal 
to reject the only evidence by which it can hope to convince 
the thoughtful mind of to-day. In spite of all this, it has been 
stigmatised as unneedful and unnecessary. 

Unneedful a.nd unnecessary I I hope I have shown good 
cause for a contrary belief. Why, the very m:y of the age is 
for a renewal of the evidences of the past. Men would believe 
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if they could. It is not beca.u.qe they will not, but because 
they cannot. But I need not repeat. 

Looking at Spiritualism from a. Protestant standpoint, there 
is nothing improbable in im claims; and if we exa.m.ine the 
means a.nd methods by which revelation has been given in the 
past, we shall find tha.t a renewal of revelation is not only 
probable but certain. 

Revelation has undoubtedly gone through a. history. It was 
not completed at once, but has been subject to that law of 
development which prevails over eve1ything that has life or 
existence. The stream of truth haa broadened a.nd deepened as 
it rolled along, passing through many minds at different periods 
of the world's history just in proportion aa mankind were 
yearning for fresh light, and were prepared for its reception. 

Such have ever been the dealings of God with man-ever 
supplying his needs, ever sa.tisfying his deepe11t longings 
Whenever the spiritual sky ha.s been darkened, and when but 
few have been looking for the twilight dawn of a better and 
b1ighter day, the watchmen on the towers of time hM·e dis
covered that God has never deserted a single human soul-that 
as He was yesterday, so He is to-day, and for eve1·-a never
failing fount of living inspiration. God has never in the past 
left Himself without a. witness in tl1e world. As the nations 
have sunk into gross sensuality a.nd mental darkness, some 
messenger of God has a.risenin "the fulness of time," and, with 
the Divine breath of freedom on his lips, has given utterance 
to new and nobler truths, discerning the invisible things of 
God-knowing, feeling, and understanding His eternal justice, 
wisdom, and love. 

If this, then, has been the experience of the past, may we 
not take courage ~ Or must we believe that the great human 
world of these later days is alone bereft of the inspiration 
which was vouchsafed so continuously and universally in the 
past 1 I cannot think it: I know it is not so. I see the 
inspiration of old perpet\lated to-da.y, and feel the presence of 
the " clouds of witnesses," through whom an intercommunion 
with the two worlds is still carried on. Our God is ever 
present; His inspiration ever bountiful; His revelation ever 
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renewed. The ancient heavens are a.s strong a.s of yore; the 
Shekina.h has not departed from the Holy of Holies, and, a.s in 
the days of .A.da.m. Moses, a.nd Jesus, God is f&ithful, and His 
loving care is over all. Sinai wa.s not the only place where 
God revealed Himself; Sa.muel wa.s not the only one to whom 
God spoke. He speaks now as in t.he da.ys of yore, a.nd reveals 
his ever-abiding presence as in the ancient days. 

I know these a.re strong ela.ims, a.nd that there a.re those 
who consider them unwa.rra.nted a.nd unproved. Let such 
bear with me awhile, and I hope to a.dd link to link until the 
chain of evidence is complete. 

The claims of Spiritualism as a. renewal of revelation a.re of 
a.t least equal force to thORe urged by Christianity in support 
of its supplementary relationship to the Jewish ritua.l and 
1·egims. Our evidences are stronger, more convincing, and 
more numerous. As Christ refused to be bound ha.nd and 
foot by the traditions of a. people whose living inspirations 
had died into history ages before, so we decline to sta.gna.te in 
the dead past of the creeds while we ca.n bask in the glowing 
light of a. living a.nd present inspiration. 

Like the Nazarene, Spiritualism comes not to destroy a.ny 
law, or to undervalue a.ny inspired utterance; on the contrary, 
it bears witness to the truth. The central feature of Christ's 
teaching, and the fact to which his whole life led, waa the 
immortality of life brought to light. Spiritualism does not 
destroy tha.t tru.th: it re-affirms it, gives it broader utterance, 
deeper and wider signification. To deny it would be treason 
to our own experience. 

The revivmca.tion of the central fact of Christ's tea.ching, 
and the enlArgement of its nature and uses, is but the natural 
complement to human progress. The truth wa.s in danger of 
being lost, a.nd a wide-spread need was felt for ita re-uttera.nee 

· a.nd re-a.ssertion. 
The probability of a. renewed revelation may. thus be proved 

from a comparison of God's dealing with mankind in the past, 
and its absolute certO!itn.ty from a distinct and empha.tic promise 
of Christ. 

Its proba.bility and possibility have, I think, been pa.rtially 
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established by the foregoing examination of human needs. 
Let us, however, look a.. little more closely, and we shall see a 
striking parallel between the past and present. 

One of the universal tendencies of the human mind is to 
settle down into a disbelief of progress in religious thought. 
The old revelation is deemed the final one, and any attempt to 
enlarge its boundaries or extend its inftuence is regarded with 
suspicion a.nd mistrust. Old and cherished habits of thought 
are ever unwillingly thrown aside, and laws, customs, and 
institutiollS often drag on long after the spirit which once 
animated them has fled. 

The Jews im~ained that their peculiar system of religious 
thought, with its cramped ordinances, its forms, it.~ ceremonie.~:~, 
and its temple worship, so totally unsuited to other out.~ide 
nationalities or other periods of time, was the final revelation 
of God to man. .All the world, thought the Jew, would be 
brought to acknowledge the Jewish ritual and economy, and 
the worship of God would concentrate itself at the Temple of 
Solomon at Jerusalem. The echoes of Malachi's prophetic 
voice, however, died away, and four hundred years elapsed, at 
the end of which period but few were looking for the signs of 
& new revelation. But though unexpected, uncalled for, and 
considered unneedful, a fresh voice from heaven was heard 
proclaiming the universality of God's presence amongst men, 
a.nd the near relationship of the natural and spiritual worlds. 
Jesus heralded a nobler and grander faith, revealed the possi
bility of a newer and truer experience, exen1plifying it both 
by word and work. The new faith grew out of and developed 
from the old Jewish ?'egime, widening out its forms. enlarging 
its creed, and unloosing the bonds and fetters which ha.d been 
east around human life and thought. 

The Christian Church, however, soon forgot its supplemen
tary relationship to the Mosaic revelation, and eventually 
subsided into a. firm belief in the finality of the teachings of 
Ohrist. The idea of any addition to or revised interpretation 
of the Bible is to-day repudiated with horror, and loud and 
indignant are the cries of alarm which are raised when such 
a; procedure il5 hinted at. 
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N otwithsta.nding this, Spiritualism has come, claiming to 
add new lustre to Christ's teaching-to enlarge its capacities 
and extend its infiuence. Spiritualism is not more startling 
to the religious world to-day than was the gospel of Jesus to 
the orthodox Jews. They were sca.ndalised then by the ne\v 
light which was thrown upon their ritual and ceremonial 
observances, and in fear they exclaimed-Who uares toques
tion our most holy and ancient faith 1 Who disputes the 
sufficiency of the law and the prophets 1 The pa.rallel is 
complete. To-day the same cries are heard-the same objec
tions raised. 

Both Judaism and Christianity are regarded as of divine 
origin. The Christian Church, however, by following the 
latter, virtually admits that instruction given at one period of 
the world's history to one particular people does not neees.• 
rily suffice for all times and peoples. It is true tha.t life and 
immortality were brought to light by Christ's tea.ching, but it 
is a. mistaken idea tha.t Christ added anything material to the 
stock of human knowledge with regard to the nat'U1'e of that 
life. The bare enunciation and demonstration of the duality 
and continuity of life was sufficient for the time. The thought 
was so transcendent in itself that had more been revealed it 
would probably have been passed by a.s beyond the apprehen
sion of the mind of man. • 

I have shown that a re-8Ssertion of this central truth is 
necess8.ry. The Church relies upon the history alone of what 
took place 1800 years ago as a foundation for its belief in 
immortality. Hence the weakness of that belief a.nd the 
awful fear of death a.nd the grave which fllls with speech
less agony the vast majority of mankind whenever the hand 
of death is laid upon the loved ones; The Church to-day fails 
to apprehend the real lesson of the resurrection, and the gospel 
of life has been b~clouded and dimmed by the traditions of 
men until Christian faith has been all but falsified in the pres
ence of death. 

* Jesus himself gives a. aimila.r reason for not reveo.Iing the whole o£ the 
truth. There were many things which he left unso.id to his disciples
"because ye cannot bear them now." 
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To banish this fear and to restore faith by supplying absolute 
knowledge of the life beyond the grave, baa Spiritualism come, 
reaaserting the rea.lity of the baaic fact of Christianity, and 
also supplementing it by revealing the nature of the life 
beyond. 

It now only remains to notice CHRIST's PROMISE OF EVER

RENEWED REVELATION. I shall do so briefly, a.nd I cannot do 
better than quote the words of one who gave much mature 
thought and consideration to this point. I refer to Robert 
Dale Owen. He says-" If there be one distinct promise made 
by Jesus to His followers, it is, that spiritual signs should 
follow those who believed in His words ; that they should do 
the works that He did, and greater works also; that His dis
ciples could not bear the whole truth, so that He had to leave 
many things unsaid; and that after His death that Spirit 
which peTVaded His life-the Spirit of truth-should still 
bring comfort, communicating with them even unto the end of 
the world; mediately teaching them what He had left un
taught. So also Paul. Ca.n injunction be more positive than 
His to seek after Spiritua.l Gifts ? " 

In this is our justification: in Christ'1:1 promi1:1e our aasuranCP.. 



CHAPTER V. 

THE NEW .BASES OF BELIEF. 

" They cry: ' He comes-
The signs are sure-lillla.nda a.re o.rmed for war
The mystic number is fultilled. He comes!'" 

" Jesus, that once in ea.rthly garb on earth bore mortal po.iu, 
In humble guise yet mighty power is on the earth again • 
.A.go.in the blind receive their sight, again the sick are healed, 
Again to mortal eye a.nc1 ea.r the inner life's revealed, 
Aga.in through ba.rred and bolted doors the heavenly guest appears, 
The hands o.re clo.sped again with those we've thought o.s deo.d foryeo.rs. 

" This people honoureth me with their lips, but their heart is fa.r :from 
me ; a.nd in ve.in do they worship me, teo.ching as doctrines the com· 
ma.ndments of men."-I1aiah it~ Hebrew Scriptwrea. 

"Prove all things: hold fast that which is good.''-PauZ in. a letter to 
tho O'kwrch at T'ksssalon.ioa. 

SPIRITUALISM presents to the present age a. new basis of belief, 
and one withal strictly in harmony with the spirit of the times, 
with its broader thought and its liner charity towards honest 
differences of opinion. Thoughtful minds are beginning to 
recognise that the old theology, so exclusive a.nd selfish, is 
doomed, and that so long as Christendom insists tha.t blind 
faith is superior to reason, that theories are of more importance 
than facts, so long will an impassable and hourly widening 
gulf intervene between the Popula.r Faith a.nd the sympathies 
of the great huma.n world to which it is preached. • Men are 

*The Rev. :Baldwin :Brown, a. prominent Congregational minister, bas 
spoken a.s follows with reference to this point:-" The ideas of the char· 
acter a.nd methoCls of the Creator a.na Ruler oi all these worlds whioh our 
theology has procla.imed have been :found impossible of belief in the light 
of free intelligence a.nd huma.n sympathy and charity. 'l'he result has 
been a strong current of thought and feeling aga.i.nst religion in s.ny form, 
as a narrowing a.na. blinding doctrine, tending to put a veil between mn.n's 
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beginning to think for themselves now a.s they never thought 
before ; they are examining their creeds with the sa.me stern 
common-sense a.s they bring to the considera.tion of questions 
conn.eeted with everyday life, a.nd in the course of their 
inquiry they are discovering much that is incredible to all 
who ca.l'e to exercise their minds a.s well as their hearts about 
that which they believe. But there is no ha.l~ing-place half
way. They must either recede or go forward ; and ms.ny 
having once tasted the sweets of ema.ncipa.tion from creeda.l 
bonds, are boldly stepping over much of the intermediate 
theology of Calvin, St. Augustine, a.nd Paul, to the direct 
teachings of the founder of their faith, and in doing so have 
discovered 

"How unlike the Churches are to Ollrist,, 

THE UNCONSCIOUS INFLUENCE WHICH SPIRITUALISM JUS 
EXERTED UPON THE CHURCH. 

Unconsciously the heart and· intellect of the Christian 
Church has been educated and in6uenced by Spiritualism to 
a.n extent little dreamt of by those who have not read between 
the lines of the religious history of the past quarter of a 
century. Taking the pulpit utterances of thirty years since, 
and comparing them with those of the present, it will at once 
be seen bow much the theology of to-day has been modified 
and softened down. Witness the change of front which has 
ta.ken place with rega.rd to many a. doctrine which was once 

eyes a.nd. the truth. So long u ws f'BrBilt W. fighting jO'f cml fW07J'IIU.~tzt
ing inoredu.loui ilogmu, so long wm this tmtGgon.iim to religion, in. alN!J 
•ha,p•. UJitUn, a.n4 ~m. • • • • The time has oome when, L. the 
aobism between Ohriatianity a.nd. huma.n society is not to be made final 
and. complete, you must consent to reconsider the judgments a.bont Divine 
and. hoqma:n thinp, which have been handed down to you from a.ges o1 
strife and oonfasion, in the light of the ideas a.nd habits which belong to 
our time, and wbioh are sha.ping the form of the future. • • • • You 
mtUJtlet t'M light of reu016 ;wl!J ~on..B411elcztion tmcl WM~eU iu JMa.n.ings." 
The itaJ.ios are my own. A.nd this is a specimen 01 eimi1a.r uttera.noes 
which I oo'llld quote by the score, from the recorded words of clergymen 
belonging to almost every denomi:na.tion. This must, however, suffice. 
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held as absolute truth, e.g., the doctrine of "eterna.l torment,' 
and more la.tterly that of the nature of the resurrection body. • 

* I need not quote instances o£ the former of these doctrines being given 
up. They a.re so numerous now that even those who only supenioially 
notice the history of religious thought must be well awo.re of many such 
cases. With rega.rd to the latter doctrine, I o.ppend a few extracts from 
o.n article which I published in the PsychoZogioa.J B6fJittUJ for 1hly, 1879, 
and which reviewed o. sermon which ha.d been delivered by the Rev. J. 
Baldwin Brown, a. Oongrege.tional minister whom I ha'Ve already men· 
tioned. I sa.id :-

Mt•. B;rown stands in the foremost ra.nks of the advanced Oln:istia.n 
thought of the do.y. He has already given up as utterly nnteno.ble the 
doc11rine of eternal torments-believing not in the destruction of sinners, 
but of sin. He has now spoken on the Resurrection and questions con· 
nected therewith, and it is pleasing 'to :fl.ncl tho.t his conclusions a.ra almost, 
if not quite, similo.r to those helc.l by ma.ny intelligent spirituo.lists-in 
fact, there is very little in the entire sermon to which exception could be 
to.ken, o.nu i£ spa.ce pennitted, the whole discourse would be well worthy 
of a place in these pages. The italics in the exh'&Ots are my own. 

With reference to the purpose of the Resurrection, he says-" The 
Lord had to reveoJ. Himself at once and substiLntially as o. being of two 
worlds. And tbis was D.n absolutely new a.nd transcendent thought. 
'l''Mre was '/'l.otMm.g in the mina of t]UJ .Apostles, or of a/W!J ons, uhich 
couza have lea to the conception of i~ mczn p~trfect in aU the attributes 
of Jw,ma,nity, a. man as r1aZZy a.n<Z substantlal~ as they uere ~. mo-ving 
about a.mon,g them in. this ma.tmal worla a.1 if He beZongei. to it, czna yet 
'IM/Ni,jtJstZy 'IUJt belonging to it; but a.t hom~, as t'Mv wors a.t Aom.e on 
eQ/ft'h, in. the irwisible, celestiaJ, ete1'ntd worla." 

" They oollld have understood a. mo.n coming back agnin through the 
unclosed go.tes of Hades, and taking his place once more as a ohild a.t 
home by the world's hearlb.-1ire, for they bad seen it. N' ot once only the 
grave had given back its dead a.t the Saviour's bidding; not once only 
had they seen 'a. man raised up by Ohrlst,' ta.king his plo.ce n.nd lloing his 
work once more a.m.ong his brethren of the human race. Or they could 
ha.ve imagined a. glorious OelestioJ. Prince a.ppea.ring in hie aplendov to 
set up his kingdom, to compel the homage of every knee, the confession 
of every lip : and to f111fil thus the cherished drea.m. of the nation and of 
their own longing hearts. They might ha.ve pictured to themselves the 
Man 0.1. Sorrows returning to the work of this Ufe in the old sad form of 
His htunilia.tion: or the Apocalypse o£ the reigning Measia.h coming with 
His angelic legions to restore the kingdom, a.ncl to bless, by conquering 
a.nd rnling, the world. But thil flirion of fh8 Man of two worl48, at 
hom~ 'I.IJith thlm in the ft6sk1 touohtng them, mot~ing, qeczlring, ea.ting, 
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It is not a little significant, as a. sign of the direction of the 
current of modern thought, to note how many of the most 

Mi.,Jcing before tMm., ana yet with a., awfuZ atmosplwr6 of the oe~ZsltiaZ 
and etmuzlstate around Him, which t'hsy jeZt trem'bZin.g i., their most 
jMnlllia.r int8'ro0t1trse, was a, tMn,g quite out of tM ,.a.,ge~ of th8ir im,a,gi
Mtitm; ana it 'brought a,n, abso'W.te'l'!J 'll6'W iaoa and pOWO'f to bear upon 
mcm.kind." 

The ideas current at the time as to the no.ture of the life beyond the 
grave were exceedingly vague and unoerto.in. The Jews could not con· 
eeive of the spirita.aJ. world as being one a.s visibly a.nd tangibly rea.l as 
the world of our daily tasks ; to them it wa.s more or less shadowy and 
unreal, and Mr. Brown ha!l here very olea.rly indicated the true import of 
the re·a.ppea.ra.noe of Jesus a.s a.n indestructible spiritual ma.n. He came 
thtlS ·to convince the disciples that as He was so should they be. .As a 
ma.?t ha,d He passed through the po'Tta.u of cleath, ana as a man cUa He 
,.etu,m to them. It is also evident that Mr. Brown ha.a abo.ndoned the 
current idea. of a physioa.l resurrection. No other interpretation co.n be 
placed on the above passo.ges. He states, by implication, that Jesus did 
not come back, like Lazarus, in the old physical body; a.nd further on he 
sa.ys, the disciples "might ha" e pictured the Man. of Sorrows returning to 
the work of this lite in the old aa.d form of His humil.io.tion ; " but they diu 
not. We ue not, however, left in any doubt as to his meo.ning :-11 !twas 
not a bloo4Zsss, bodileBB ghost, which was the only shape in which the 
dwellers in Hades represented themselves to their imagin.a.tion ; it was 
not an angel, but a Zi1Mg, 'b'l'eathing 1wlma.njorm, aubstu.ntio.l, palpable, 
tangible; a mo.n whose body wa.s yet BU,PN'I' to the oonilition~ of t'hil 
moritz,l flea"'t., and moved and W'l'oug'ht wit"'t. t'M powwa and :J!fO'f'OgatitJu 
oj41t innw ana higM'T 'WO'I'lil." Nothing can be plainer tha.n this. Ho 
continues :-

"The idea which the Lord sought to develop, the truth which He sought 
to reveal, during those wondrous forty da.ys in which 1 He showed Rim· 
self alive after His Pa.ssion, by ma.ny infallible proofs,' o.nd ' spa.ke of the 
things which concern the kingdom of God,' was the essential oneness, the 
close associa.tion and inter-penetration of the two worlds. HfJ o~Z?ne to 
aboU.h dea-th; to BMW that t'her• was but a 'IJfJil bet-ween the two g'Teat 
chambw• of flu Um.pZe of man's Ufe ana ilsatiny. TAil was the 'Bsm
tit.d itUG. tie cams to destroy deQ,th, anil Aim that '1uul t'M power 
of aoat1t-that ia, the d~£~by m,tJ,'king it mtmifutly th8 mif&iatm
of yrogrsu; the atep by which th8 'being 'Pas•u up 'IIIith aU its glorious 
endotumant of faculty into <& larger, mor• gloriow, m07'fJ 'bZeiiBtl 
worlcl. He Bought to abo'Uah ilsa.th by ma'king ma.n olosdy tmt:l ~Uo:ily 
faATiiliatr with that 'Which Ues bB'!Jond clea.th; revealing it as the home 
oi the ohildren, the meeting-pla.oe of the brethren, the :deld of the 
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prominent preachers of every denomination ha.ve g?.ven up as 
utterly untenable a.nd incredible the former, and as regards 
the latter doctrine, not a few are now boldly proclaiming the 

full and joyful play of all the htmlSoU fa,cultiea a.nd powers. .And so 
IIs f)iribly, BO to BpBah, Ut~Ba ion two workZB, an4 pu11Bd from the OnB to 
t'M ot'Mr oonatf111l.tT.y Q/ll.a ja,milia,rZy in their right. He was never more 
o.t home 'With them tb.a.n when He joined Himself to them aa they journeyed 
to Emm.a.us, ~~ond was ' known to them in the breaking of bread. ' as He 
vanished out of their sight ; or s.a He stood over a.ga.inst them on the 
shore of the blue GaJ.ilea.n Sea, and bid them let down their nets for a 
draught. It was their Friend, their Brother, their Master, just as they 
had known Rim, as they followed His steps along the streets of J eru· 
salem or the pa.thwa.ya of GaJilee. He had forgotten nothing of the old 
and dea.r association, but by a. hundred tender touches He recalled it in 
that new and wondrous aea.son of intercourse with them, while He haunted 
the soene of Ria paaaion ere He still passed up for ever to His glorious 
throne. It was the same Jesus; they never questioned it for a moment. 
He might ha.ve come ba.ok, as Lazarus oa.me back, to take His homeles'3 
pla.oe at their head once more. 

11 And yet I a.nd yet I a. stra.nge a.nd till then unknown a. we invested 
Him. He oa.me like a Spirit out of the unseen, o.n.d vanished like a. Spirit 
into the unseen a.ga.in. But still all His interest was about eo.rth and 
ea.rth.'s life, and about the work tha.t must be done in it by Ria disciples 
inHis.na.me, tha.t it might be aaved a.nd blessed. Fresh from the vision 
of the ineflable glory, He had the ma.n's full interest in everything human, 
and in them as His dea.rest a.nd most. trusted comrades and friends. Ii 
was the Lord, the Lord as they had known a.nd loved Him; but the Lord, 
already a citizen of the world of their <heams a.nd hopes. Re sought to 
mr.ke thia ea.rthly life seem spiritaaJ., and that heavenly life seem home· 
like to the dwellers in the 1lesh. The thought wa.s a divine one, and it 
was divinely expressed by word and by work in tha.t season of intimate 
yet awful oommumon with the disciples, which we may regard as the 
marriage festival of two worlds." 

Another instance is the following :-
The Rev. Joseph Cook seems to ha.ve come out pretty empha.tica.lly 

for " the spiritual body " a.ccording to Modem Spiritaa.lism.. He writes,-
" .A 8piri~ body I That is a pbra.se we did not expect to hea.r in the 

n&m.e of science. It is the latest whisper of science, a.nd ages a.go it was 
a word of revelation. I believe that it is a distinct biblical doctrine that 
there is a spiritual body, as there is a natural body, and tha.t the former 
has extra.ordina.ry powers • 

.. It is a body which apparently ma.kea nothing of passing through what 
we call orclinary matter. Our Lord ho.d tha.t body alter his resunection. 
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spiritual nature of the resurrection in contradistinction to the 
theory of a. ·physical rehabilitation after death. 

.A.ll these changes and modifica.tions are in the very direction 
which Spiritualism has indicated from the :first, and a1 e fairly 
traceable to its influence-an influence which, I think, will be 
brought to bear more and more upon the Christian Church, as 
a vitalising and spiritualising agency, until its theology is 
purged of all that is contrary to reason and common-sense. 

Very rapid are the stride.11 which are now being made ; and 
it has been more than once suggested, that if the leading 
exponents of each of the · denominations could meet their 
supposed enemies of the liberal schools, and compare their 
views of the Bible and what they now deem to be the essen
tia.l articles of religion, with those of their heretical friends, 
they would doubtless be greatly amazed to find themselves so 
nearly in fellowship with their infidel neighbours; and the 
heretics might be equally Mtonished to :find themselves so 
unexpectedly orthodox. This liberal tendency . ia also very 
marked in much of the prominent preaching of the day, a.nd 
from not a few we hear but of three ideas insisted upon as 
essentially Christian doctrines-a. belief in God-in a future 
life-and a. just retribution for sin-the t'bree cardinal thoughts 
of the Spiritual Philosophy. 

I do not mean to say that this is the case with a.ll, or nearly 
all. It is not so. Such men a.re still in the minority, and that 

Be appeared suddenly in the midst of his clisclples, aJ.tbough the doors 
were shut. • • • We m11Bt not forget tho.t this conolusion ia procl.&imed 
in the name of the philosophy of the severest sort. The verdict is soien-
tifto ; it happens also to be biblical." · 

.All this harmonises with what Modem SpirituaJism has been teo.obing 
the last thirty-one years ; teaehillg, too, " in the name of science." But 
wha.t becomes of the ·orthodox doctrine of the ream:reotiou of the physical 
body under l\lr. Cook's a.ocepta.noe of these latest teachings of science 1 
Trnly tha.t doctrine must either be disoard.ed altogether, or expla.ined in 
some Piokwickia.n sense, for the ma.nipula.tion of whioh Mr. Oook is 
abund.a.ntly qualliied. In teaching tha.t the body in whioh Ohriat ap
peared to his disciples was not his physioaJ. body, but one such as Modern 
Spfrltua.llsm ascribes to spirits, Mr. Oook has taken a. long step in a.dva.uoe 
of his orthodox brethren.-.B"~igio-P'hi'loaop7,ioiM J"ournaZ. 
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a large one. But the minority is merging so rapidly into a 
majority, that it needs no prophet to foretell the ultimate suc
cess of the new school of thought. What I do mean is, that 
these ·advanced ideas are being taught by some of our most 
intellectual and hardest thinkers in matters of religion, and 
that hardly a week passes without some fresh instance being 
put on record. 

I do not claim that Spiritualism has been the only factor in 
this new departure, although it has <;erta.inly been the most 
important one. .A striking characteristic of the present age is 
its tendency to universality and generous toleration. Religion 
has been more or less permeated. with its spirit; and although 
intolerance still remains, much of its power has been removed. 
This tendency ha.s, I doubt not, had a share in forming and 
moulding the new lines of thought; but the lion's share must 
undoubtedly be accorded to Modern Spiritualism, and for this 
reason : the spirit of the age has only touched the the01'iea 
of religion, whereaa Spi•ritualism has 'lw.d to deal with its 
jacts, and has added to the standard Christian evidences of a. 
risen Christ its later proofs of spiritual power and retum; and 
through this, and this alone, it is gathering into the spiritual 
fold the vast army of Christian Thomases and "sad, heavy 
laden" materialists, who in due time will merge into the 
universal harmonious church of Christian Spiritualists. 

In the bases of belief established by Spiritualism we let go 
much that has in the past been held & jiile. But what of 
that ? If the theories of the past clash with the facts and 
reason of to-day, so'much the worse for the theories. It is no 
question here about Spiritualism unsettling men's minds ; the 
unsettling has been done by other agencies, and is complete. 
What Spiritualism proposes to do is to build up again the 
citadel of faith on a strQnger and more endurable basis than 
before-on the Rock of Reason. · 

FAIT.li ver8U8 REASON. 

A basis that is in strict accord with Science and Reason is 
the only foundation for Faith which can be accepted to-day. 
Its facts must be capable of verification~ and its theories 

E 
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rational It will not ava.il aga.in to bring fo1-ward the old 
parrot cry· of the 11 pride of reason." The pride, if there be 
any, is upon other shoulders ; a.nd it is beca.use Faith has in 
the past usurped the place of reason-shutting it out alto
gether-that when weighed in the balances she has been found 
wanting. Faith, left to itself,·rapidly degenerates into credu
lity, and the sober lesson of experience is that it ever requires 
to be guided aright by the strong steady light of reason. 
" What is left for faith," says one, "if reason comes in for so 
large & share 1 I a.nswer : Faith is still to have its proper 
place; the moral nature of ma.n. is still to be exalted and not 
·degraded by the uplifting of reason. Faith will be the gainer 
and not the loser by letting reason do its work. Reason 
ploughs ahead, breaks up and plants new fields. Faith will 
reap the harvest. Faith may often be shaken, and seemingly 
torn up by the roots ; but it is only to be set out in a. larger 
pl&ce. Reason is not the destroyer but the builder of faith. 
It may, and indeed does, take down the old castles ; but it is 
only tha.t the new and more beautiful m&y fill their places. 
The Jews, no doubt, felt it a great loss that their faith and 
their forms of worship could not hold a.nd dominate the 
world; but the old form had to give place to the new life of 
the spirit. The Church of the 17th century thought it a. great 
loss to give up the geocentric theory of the earth a.nd the 
hea.vens; but it ha.d to be done. Faith would never have 
passed beyond the Ptolemic theory ha.d not Reason brought in 
the Oopernica.n; but now Fa.ith finds herself much ha.ppier in 
her new a.nd larger home of millions of suns and systems 
:filling all the depths of spa.ce. Faith may now feel· that she 
is being driven from her place by the doctrines of evolution 
and the unbounded presence and reign of la.w; but she will 
yet sing a. happier song, when in the clearer lights of these 
great truths she findS that instea.d of putting God a.wa.y they 
bring Him so constantly nea.r that His p~esence fills all things 
-is in the a.ir and in the light, and every form of life, and in 
the thoughts a.nd hearts of men. Then shall this clinging, 
trusting Angel of Faith wipe the tears from her eyes, and in 
her broader and better vision rejoice tha.t Reason led the way 
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to a. Ia.rger a.nd truer trust, and to a grander a.nd richer 
home." 

THE NEW B.A.SES OF BELIEF J.RE RATIONAL AND SCIENTMO. 

The new bases of belief supplied by Spiritualism are rational, 
a.nd .they a.re also scientific. We get our facts, verify them, and 
then reason therefrom to a. consistent theory. In this way a. 
course is followed diametrically opposite to that which has 
been adopted by Theology, and with which Science has joined 
issue. The Christia.n Church had certain theories to uphold, 
and her facts were made to coizl:cide with them. Spiritualism 
reverses this method; by so doing joining ha.nds with Science; 
and while putting ma.ny of the doctrines of the Christian 
Church on a. low~ basis, at the same time places them on a.n 
impregnable and surer foundation. I will leave it for others 
to sa.y which is preferable-an exalted and uncertain position, 
constantly liable to attack without mea.ns of defence, or a 
lower stand-point, but one at the same time sure of defence 
and secure from attack 

SPIRITUALISM RECOGNISES THE UNBOUNDED PRESENCE 

OF LA.W. 

Spiritualism recognises the unbounded a.nd universal pres
ence of law. Her facts occur in conformity therewith. We, 
therefore, have to discard a.1l belief in the miraculous and 
exceptional. This test, applied to the Bible miracles, had eut 
all the ground from under the feet of those who brought them 
forward as worthy of belief, as indicative of the reality of spirit 
and a future life ; a.nd they were relegated to the limbo of the 
delusions and myths of the past. Here,. however, Spiritualism 
steps in imd ·says :-Stay your hand ; the ancient miracles are 
true I They occurred in the past, for I can show you· the like 
to-day, which conform to the same law as that which governed 
those of old. Science is satisfied; here i$ evidence she e&nnot 
reject; it contains no flaw. Is not this something gained 1 
The credibility of the :Bible miracles was utterly gone : the 
foundation on which they rested, swept aws.r.. Spiritualism 
bas restored th~m to the Church, and has built up their 
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credibility anew, on a. foundation which cannot be displaced. 
It is true it is less exalted, but on the other hand it is rational 
and S\tre. 

SPIRITUALISM DISCARDS THE INFALLIBLE. 

So, again, with the infallible. The Church assumed that 
at the Reformation she emerged into absolute truth, as to the 
doctrines taught in the Bible, at the same time investing it 
with an infallibility which it never claimed for itself. .AJJ a 
consequence, history has revenged itself by giving it the 
lie ever since. If we must receive the infallible, let us, at 
least, clearly understand wha.t it mea.ns, and the ultimate to 
which it tends. Let us admit, as we ma.y readily do, that a 
cli'l'eot 1'6'/Jel,a,ti<m from GorJ, is infallible; yet it has been given 
through fallible agencies, and, as Robert Dale Owen points 
out, ''This infallible revelation, long existing in detached 
portions, wa.s committed for unenlightened centuries to the 
custody of fallible . men-was translated by fallible men, a.t 
first, into Latin, and after a thousand years more into modem 
tongues; was graduaJly separated by fallible men from 
a.pocrypha.l ma.tter , was finally adopted more than 350 years 
a.fter the crucifixion by a. Catholic CEcumeniaal Council a.nd a. 
Catholic Pope, who announced the books that should be in
cluded in the Canon, a.uthentiaating the whole as the Word of 
God; and iinally has been interpreted, and is interpreted 
to-day by fallible Churches, who differ grievously in their 
several constructions of ita meanmg&" 

Weighted with such a claim, it is no wonder that the Bible 
fails to command the intellectual assent of the age. Here, 
again, Spiritualism comes forward with a nGw theory of in
~piration, strictly in harmony with Modern Culture. This I 
have discussed in a later portion of this work. 

The new bases are not only scientific and rational, but they 
are also in accord with the truths taught by Jesus. 

CHRISTIANITY A NEW ERA. IN HOliAN HISTORY, 

The advent of Christianity was the commencement of a new 
era in the history and destiny of the human re.ee. The great 
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problem of the universe-the question of man's immorta.lity
then and there received a. solution practicaJ and palpable j the 
shadows overhanging the tomb were dispersed, and the gates 
of Dea.th shown to be the p(>rta.ls of Life. It was not an id8a, 
or tMo'l"/1, but a.n act'!l4t fad that wa.s then disclosed-the 
spiritual nature and indestructibility of Life itself. This was 
the central fact a.nd buis of the Gospel, the good news which 
was to be universally proclaimed. That the new revelation 
of facts in the experience of man was a joyful message, may 
be well conceived. 

Standing at the head of the visible crea.tion, :ma.n had found 
himself face to face with a.n experience, the significa.nce of 
whi~ was unknown among all the inferior orders of being. 
The panorama of life tlitted across his vision, and all around 
was heard the groaning of creation, and the sublime la.ment of 
things that died. He sa.w the brute crea.tion play and bask 
beneath the shadow of death ; he a.lone was :6.lled with a 
shuddering drea.d at its approach. It placed itself in the fore
front of every life, closed every vista., rounded every pleasure, 
and cast a chimng shadow over life's sunniest passage. Be
yond was a. seemingly impenetrable darkness; and well might 
the thought rise, that if nothing lay in the future, into whose 
unknown realm his fellows were ever passing, life was not 
worth the living, a.nd was a.t best but a struggling, sobbing, 
hopeless fa.ilure. Mingled with a despairing indifFerence, such 
sentiments as these possessed the world at large at the dawn 
of the Christian Era; the time was ripe for an open a.nd uni
versal announcement, that the highest interests of humanity 
lay, not in the corruption and sensuality of earth, but in the 
higher and purer life that lies beyond the veil The whole 
world was sunk in the deepest mental night, and men writhed 
in despair as they lay in the awful shadow of death, without 
hope or aspin.tion for the fut~e. 

Truly were life and immortality brought to light by J eaus. 
He revea.led an absolutely new and transcendent thought. 
He had passed through the portals of death, and returned as a 
living soul to tell men of the life, real and tangible, that lay 
beyond. It was not a world of shadows, vague and uncertain, 
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but a. world as palpable a.nd substantial a.s that in which they 
were living. Ma.n was then and there revealed as a. being of 
two worlds. By the re-appearance of Jesus a.s an indestruc
tible, spiritua.l man, he convinced them that as He was, so 
should they be. As a man He had passed through the portals 
of dea.th, a.nd as a ma.n did He return to them. His whole 
ca.reer was an open evidence of the power of the life that lay 
beyond the body ; and by His death and re-appearance He 
destroyed the power of death, and dispersed the shadows over
banging the grave. 

The world's needs and longings were satisfied, and the New 
Fa.ith ma.de rapid progress so long as the glad Gospel of life 
was preached in its fulness and simplicity. The influence of 
the new truth was plainly discernible wherever it was pro
cla.imed. No wonder that Paul of Tarsus was a changed man, 
both in name and character, by his persoua.l interview with 
the spirit of Jesus as he was journeying to Damascus. It 
supplied llim with a,ll the assura.nce and consolation he ha.d in 
the world, and so impressed was he that he reiterated to the 
death this story of " one Jesus, which was dead, but who is 
alive." 

THE GOSPEL OF CHRIST. 

This was the Gospel, the good news which Jesus instructed 
his disciples to pre&eh diligently everprhere. To this fact, 
the bringing to light of life and immortality, did the Apostles 
ever appeal. It was the key-note of all their thought and 
action-their only hope. ''If the dead rise not, then i& not 
Christ raised ; a.nd if Christ is not raised, your faith is vain." 

That the dead lived, and could return, was the grea.t faith 
article of the early Church. It is everywhere empha.tica.lly 
and earnestly &.C3serted. Jesus ha.d appeared not to one, but to 
many,-" showing Himself alive after His passion, by many 
proofs, appearing to them during forty days, and speaking of 
the things pertaining to the kingdom of God." Without a 
single exception, this truth is always inclu<led and put forward 
a.s the most important .point in every statement of the Gospel, 
and its influence entered largely into all that the Apostles said 
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or did. Were it not true, reasoned Paul, who felt the full 
power of its force and uses, then of all men " are we the most 
misera.ble: " for there was no hope for the early a.sserters of 
what to-day is a. common fact-no hope for them in this 
world. 

Such was ·the glad tidings in its integrity-the immortality 
of life brought to light. Such was the substance of Peter's 
sermon on the day of Pentecost. when the presence of the 
Master was so visibly and tangibly made manifest, and which 
is the .first recorded utterance of the .Apostles of the New Fa.ith. 
Prefacing his discourse with the prophecy of Joel, as to the ulti
mate universal outpouring of the Spirit, he proceeded to a.ffirm 
the reality of the spiritual nature a.nd existence of ma.n, as 
evidenced in the life, teachings, and martyrdom of Jesus of 
Na.za.reth-" a man approved of God among you by mira.cles, 
and wonders, and signs.'' .A.nd, behind the scholasticisms of 
Pa.ul and the metaphysics of John ca.n be discerned this same 
affirmation-" Because I live, ye shall live also; and finally, in 
that wonderful book of visions, the Revelations, Jesus is still 
represented as impressing upon, and arousing the Church, 
then fast losing sight of the great verity of the Gospel, to a. 
full sense of its power and influence, for the uplifting and re
demption of the world. " I am He that liveth, and was dead : 
behold ! I am alive for evermore." 

For a time this truth was the Polar Star of the Church, 
sustaining her through s.ll the persecutions she endured. 
But ita brightness and glory seems to have faded away 
into dim tradition, a.nd to-day we nnd the Christian· Church 
relying upon the mere history of the story of the Gospel, 
and that grea.tly weakened by the monstrous theories, 
puerile fancies, and absurd hopes which have been engra.fted 
upon it. 

To-day thi.CJ ba.sic fact of the Gospel is re-affirmed by Spirit
ualism. The works of Jesus, what are called the miracles, 
were palpable demonstrations of man's spiritual na.tuTe and 
constitution. Being witnesses of like facts ourselves, we do 
not deny the truth of the record; we simply place the a.ncient 
miracles amongst the normal experiences of mankind, rescuing 
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them from the grasp of Materialism, and binding both Ancient 
and :Modem Spiritualism in a. bond of mutual uses, for both 
are identical, a.nd both represent the foundation principle of 
the Gospel or " glad tidings " of Christ. 

A CltEF..D H.AS BEEN MISTAKEN FOR THE GOSPEL. 

The grea.t difficulty is, tha.t Modern Theology has mistaken 
a creed, or a. bundle of theological ideas, for the Gospel There 
is nothing in the Popular Theology tlu!.t can be called glad 
tidings. It is hostile to man, for it tea.ches that "he is the 
child of the devil, meet only for damnation." The picture it 
presents of God is terrible; its representation of His a.ttributes 
devilish. The populat' ideo. of God is of a Being, ca.pricious, 
cruel, grotesque, and a.wful-verita.bly a human fiend, with 
human passions and desires, but without a single redeeming 
human virtue. And this is presented as the teaching of Jesus: 
of Him whose name is Love, who is Love itself. .A.h I the love 
bas truly been eclipsed by fear, a.nd a. viHion of the va.st mass 
of ma.nkind, passing out into an eternity " of weeping and 
wailing a.nd gnashing of teeth," has been kept studiously 
before the eyes of men, as a powerful means of impressing the 
ungodly, to terrify them, and drive them through fear to seek 
safety within the fold. In the place of the sympathy and 
love of Hlm whose heart yearned towards all men, an indiffer
ent, inhuman spirit · of recklessne.~s has been fostered with 
regard to the fate of those who die hardened in sin. One of 
the a.rguments used a.gainst the a.cloption of " the larger hope " 
for the future of the great human world, has been, that if 
progress is the divine order through the long ages of eternity, 
"saints" would one day have to sit down with thoso whose 
names a.re now held in Christian execration II 

In all things essentia.l, Spiritualism a.nd Primitive Christi
anity a.re one. .Around their central facts are clustered a. 
golden galaxy of truths. Taking the authentic utterances of 
Jesus, His tea.ching may be summed up in Reverence, Sym
pathy, Purity, and Love. His mission was empha.tica.lly one 
of blessing to humanity at large, and He showed how all 
might be saved. Spiritualism clears away the glosses and 
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deductions of ritual and speculation which have gathered 
around His life and work, and more clearly reveals the divine 
truths underlying the same. " He reasoned of Life, and Death, 
and Eternity; of the true nobility a.nd dignity of man's 
na.ture; of the way to progressive knowledge of God. He 
ca.me a.s the grea.t fulfiller of the law; the man who showed, 
as never ma.n showed before, the end for which the law was 
given-the amelioration of humanity. He taught men to 
look into the depths of their hearts, to test their lives, to try 
their motives, and to weigh all they did by the one-ascertained 
balance-the fruits of life, as the test of religion. He told 
men to be humble, merciful, truthful, pure, self-denying, 
honest in heart and :intent; and He set before them a. living 
example of the life that He preached. He was the great social 
reformer, whose object was at least as much to benefit man 
corporeo.lly, and to reveal to him a. salvation from bigotry and 
selfishness, and na.rrow-mindedness in this life, a.s it was to 
reveal glimpses of a. better life in the hereafter. He preached 
the religion of daily life, the moral progress of the spirit in the 
path of daily duty, forward to a. higher knowledge. Repen
tance for the past, a.mendn1ent and progress for the future, 
summed up most of His teaching. He found a world buried 
in ignorance, a.t the mercy of a.n unscrupulous priesthood in 
matters religious; under the absolute sway of a tyrant in 
matters politica.I. He taught liberty in both, but liberty with
out license; the liberties of a. responsible spirit with dutie.~ to 
God and to itself; of a spirit corporeally enshrined with a. cor
responding duty to im brethren in the flesh. He laboured to 
show the true dignity of man. He would elevate him to the 
dignity of the truth, the truth which should make him free. 
He was no respecter of persons. He chose His associates and 
His apostles from the.mean and poor. He lived amongst the 
common people-of them, with them, in their homes, teaching 
them simple lessons of truth which they needed and could 
receive. He went but little a.mong those whose eyes were 
blinded by orthodoxy, respectability, or so-ca.lled human w
dom. He fired the hea.rts of His lis~ners with a yearning for 
something nobler, better, higher than they yet possessed, a.nd 
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He told them how to get it."• How strikingly all this contra.sts 
with the policy of the sects who practica.lly narrow and limit 
the grace of God to a few. 

Spiritualism is preaching the same evangel as that of Jesus, 
and (I quote from the same source again) "it brings forth the 
spirit of truth from the grave in which man has buried it, and 
would tell to the listening souls of men that it lives still; the 
simple ye~ grand truth of ma.n's progressive destiny, and of 
God's increasing care, of the spirits, unslumbering watch over 
incarnated souls. Our mission is the continuation of tha.t old 
teaching which man ha.s so stra.ngely altered-its source iden
tical, its course parallel, its end the sa.me." 

SPIRIT -TEA.OBING. 

In the following brief outline of spirit tea.ching I am con
scious of but imperfectly expressing the chief points of the 
new departure, a.nd it is merely put forward suggestively. To 
those who go no furthe1• tha.n the surface it wlll doubtless 
appea.r rank heresy. Well! it ma.y be permissible so to call 
it ;· but that it is wide of, and contrary to, the tea.ching of 
Jesus, I a.m by no mea.ns prepa.red to admit. That it contra
venes much tha.t Christians have a.greed to hold de fide, I will 
allow. At the same time, however, I cu.nnot a.sseut to the 
assumption tha.t Modern Christianity rightly interprets a.nd 
apprehends the full meaning of Christ's tea.ching. Horesy the 
new teaching doubtless is: new truth ha.s ever been so called. 
But the heresy of to-da.y is the popula.r faith of to-morrow. 
The tea.ching of Jesus was rank heresy to the orthodox Jew, 
even as Spiritualism is rank heresy to the orthodox Christian. 
Jesus, Paul, Luther, and the whole a.rro.y of earth•s reformers, 
were heretics to the times in whieh they lived, and we need 
by no mef}.DS be ashamed of our company. 

The new teaching is not urged as dogma : every one is left 
to receive or reject a.t will. It is not introduced with a." thus 
saith the Lord," or advanced as s.bsolute truth. Spirits a.re 
but disembodied huma.n beings, a.nd being human, are lia.ble 

* From "Spitri.t·Tsatihlitn.g," given through the mediumship of M.A. 
(O::a:on). 
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to error. Reason must ever be made the test of revelation
whether ancient or modern. In substance, spirits teach some
thing as follows :-Of 

GOD 

they· do not spea.k as a. personality, nor have they met with 
any other spirits, however exalted in position, who have ever 
seen God, according to the common a._ccepta.tion of the word. 
But they say there is a. God who is incomprehensible to man, 
who is known by His WQ.rks, whose name is Love, and whose 
attributes are Wisdom, Truth, and Justice. 

He is everywhere. and pervades a.ll.space. He is the life
principle, and manifest':~ in various ways that will take an 
eternity to discover. They say that He shows Himself in 
everything that the eye can behold. He is beyond all search
ing out; yet He is in &11 men. He is one, and has no fellow ; 
and is the Father and Mother of all spirits, of all creatures. 
He alone is wonderful ; and there is none other wonderful 
besides Him. He changes .not, even though a.ll else in nature 
changes. He works by laws immuta.ble, and oft by laws 
inscrutable to the human mind. He is .Almighty. and the 
Author of all might and wisdom. He lives in the Eternal 
HERE, a.n.d His life is one Eternal Now. 

DEA..TB:. 

Death is merely the emergence of the spirit from the ea.rthly 
body, and is in fact being born again into another state of 
existence, which is called the "invisible world," because of its 
not being visible to the mortal eye. Man is exactly the same 
after this change from the visible to the invisible world as he 
was before his departure, only then he ha., to do with realities 
which are eternaJ, whereas he now has to dea.l with things 
temporal, changeable, quickly pa.c:~sing away. He makes for 
himself his future-that as he sows, so must he reap ; if he 
sows to the wind, he reaps the whirlwind, and if to the spirit, 
he reaps eternal glory; thus making his own heaven or hell. 

BEAVEN. 

Hea.ven is not, as is generally believed, a. city with high 
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walls, whose foundations shine resplendently with precious 
stones, whose streets are pure gold and tra.nspa.rent glass, a.nd 
whose gates are pea.rls,·but a state of happiness whose centre 
is God, around whom spirits expand for ever. Heaven ma.y be 
in this life as well as the next, and is in reality as varied in 
its aspects a.s the minds of men. Though it is a. state of rest 
from sorrow a.nd trouble, yet it is a. state of continua.! a.ctivity. 
It is the home of the righteous, who enjoy its pea.ce a.nd joy 
a.nd love. Heaven is where God is, and He is everywhere : 
and a.s He is Eternal, so is Hea.ven: a.nd, being built upon 
holiness, it is harmony, and is open for a.ll, being man's 
inheritance. 

BELL. 

But if, on the contrary, man ha.s in this life lived to himself, 
and neglected his best interestR, when he wakes up in the next 
life, he will find he has been making for himself a. hell, wol'Se 
than the fabled fire and brimstone-a. sta.te, in fa.ct, just the 
opposite of heaven in everything. 

DAY OF JUDGMENT. 

His da.y of judgment is the da.y of death ; a.nd he will then 
find tha.t sin brings its own punishment, tha.t ho roquiros no 
judge sitting on a. grea.t white throne to curse him, for he ba.s 
cursed himself. He will then learn tha.t opportunities lost can 
never be regained, a.nd that wherever he goes he ta.kes his hell 
with him. They say that hell is a. state of continual angujsh 
and remorse-is, in fact, sin expa.nded. 

PUNISHMENT. 

Pnnisbment, they say, is not tho vindictive act of an angry 
God, but is the inevitable consequence of the transgression of 
known laws. Sin, they sa.y, must be conscious tra.nsgression, 
or it is not sin but error. Error involves loss but not punish
ment. They speak of their knowledge of man's ultima.te 
happiness ; that though some remain but a. short time in this 
sta.te of misery, others remain for ages before they can brea.k 
through the chains of da.rkness which sin ha.s forged for them 
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while passing through time. But, sooner or later, the spirit 
gathers up the tangled threads of its former life, and works 
out its own salvation. 

MAN. 

Man, though finite, is the type of nature, and, as a spark of 
Deity, never dies. He is progressive, and lives in the future, 
a masterpiece of Deity, and as an individuality, must remain 
such for ever. His duty is summed up as Progress, Culture, 
Purity, Charity, and Lovingk.indness ; and that, a.s he fulfil~ 
or neglects these characteristics of his being, so is he happy, or 
the reverse. 

SPIRITS. 

In speaking of themselves as spirits, they say they are God's 
messengers or servants-that they are ta.ught of God, and are 
the medium of God's will to JIULn-in fact, the spirits of men 
developed. They are our guardians and instructors, and the 
promoters of all the good that we have. They are ever pro
gressing and ever learning, and become more happy as they 
impart happiness. They are not perfect, for they must pro
gress, as endless progression is a. law of the .Most High. 

RELIGION. 

They teach that aJl men, whether Christians, Jews, or 
Pagans, are the children of God, and according to their works, 
taking their knowledge into account, sha.ll they be happy or 
otherwise. God looks not to a. man's faith, but to his life md 
motives. Religion does not consist in dogmas, laid down by 
priests or popes, but in feeling a.n.d doing unto others as we 
would wish they should feel and do unto us. 

JESUS. 

They hold up Jesus as our great pattern, whose steps we are 
to follow, and whose actions we a.re to imitate. They show us 
Jesus as the most perfect manifestation of God in the :flesh the 
world h.a.c3 ever seen. They say he was a. perfect man and a 
wonderful medium, and that the wonders he wrought were 
done by the power of God manifested through him as similar 
performances are done at the present day. They point to the 
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words of Jeaus-" Greater works tha.n these shall ye do,"-to 
show that even His mighty deeds ma.y be excelled. They 
point to the complete abnegation of self in Jesus, and how 
rea.dy He wa.s to do good to others, urging us to take pa.ttem 
thereby. And now, they sa.y, He is at the head of a. vast 
throng in eternity, of a.ll nations, and ldndreds, and tongues, 
who are progressing with Him. onward and upwa;rd for ever. 

EVIL. 

They also tea.ch that by and by, when we get into some of 
the higher circles of angels, we. shall then see clearly, and pel'
ceive that a great deal of what we now call evil bas been a 
necessity for the good of the world. 

They urge upon us to learn to be Christlike, to deem our
selves servants in the service of Him, to be ea.rnest in elevat
ing ma.nkind instead of owning success and trampling on 
weakness. 

SPIB.ITU'A.LISH, A RELIGION FOR EVERYDAY LIFE. 

Such, brie1ly, ha.ve been the chief points of spirit-teaching 
during the last quarter of a. century. The religion it inculca.tes 
is empha.tically one of everyda.y life-a. religion of the body as 
well a.s of the soul-and such teaching is eminently fitted to 
ma.ke a. man a. better citizen, a. better ma.n in all his social 
relations. It is, above a.U, a. p:rMtica.l faith; a.nd the sun is not 
more liberal in its ra.ys tha.n is Spiritualism in its tea.chings. 
Holding the idea.s of God and Immo:rta.lity prominent, it, never
theless, abrogates popery, both in Protestantism a.nd Roma.nism, 
and gives strength to the vitaJity of all creeds, which is only 
another name for the spiritual Thus recognising God, Im
mortality, Freedom in it. highest sense, a.nd Universal Love, 
Spiritue.lism rises before the world in its regenerative cha.ra.cter, 
purely unsecta.rian, and yet aJl-suBici.ent in its inftuence on 
universal life to make man free-free from the bondage of 
creed a.nd caste-and to fit him for brotherhood here and 
heaven hereafter. 

In addition to the foregoing, I ha.ve thought it well to in
clude here another resume of the teaching of Spiritualism. It 
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is perhaps more complete, a.nd atra.nged more in logical 
sequence tha.n the one I have given. It will be seen, however, 
that there is no material divergence between the two. It is 
extracted from the "Debateable Land," :by B. D. Owen, one of 
the most popular sta.nda.rd works upon SpirituaJism. 

"If, after a varied experience of sixteen years in different 
countries, I am entitled to offer a.n opinion, it is, that if spir
itual communica.tions be sought in a.n ea.mest, becomjng spirit, 
the views presented will, in the vast majority of cases, be 
in strict accordMI.ce with tM teackitn,gs of Ohnst-such as 
we ma.y ;reasonably conceive these to have been from the testi
mony of his evangelical biographers. They touch upon ma.ny 
things, indeed, which he left untouched, but the spirit is ab
solutely identical They breathe the very esse~ce of his 
divine philosophy. 

"I speak here of those ideas as to which, in all trustworthy· 
spirit messa.ges, there ca.n scarcely be sa.id to ~e ~nee of 
sentiment. .As to side i.'iSues a.nd non-essenti!lls, it would seem 
that the same variety and uncertainty of opinion exists in the 
next world as in our own. 

" The following may be taken as the great leading principles 
on which intelligent spiritualists unite:.....-

,. 1. This is a world, governed by a God of love and mercy, in 
which aJ1 things work together for good to those who rever· 
ently conform to His eternal laws. 

" 2. In strictness there is no death. Life continues from the 
life which now is into that which is to come, even as it con
tinues from one day to another; the sleep which goes by the 
name of death being but a brief transition-slumber from 
which, for the good, the awakening is immeasurably more 
glorious than in the dawn of early morning, the brightest that 
ever shone. In all cases in which life is well-spent, the change 
which men are wont to ca.ll Death is God's last and best gift 
to His creatures here. 

"3. The earth-phase of life which follows the death-change, 
is, in strictest sense, the supplement of that wliich precedes it. 
It has the same variety of avocations, duties; enjoyments, cor
responding in a. measure to those of ea.rth, but far more eleva,. 
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ted; and its denizens have the same variety of character ancl 
of intelligence ; existing, too, a.s men do here, in a. state of 
progress. Released from bodily ea.rth-cla.y, their periscope is 
wider, their perceptions more acute, their spiritual knowledge 
much greater, their judgment clearer, their progress more 
ra.pid than ours. V a.stly wiser a.nd more dispa.ssiona.te. than 
we, they a.re still, however, fallible; and they are .governed by 
the same general laws of being, modified only by corporeal 
disenthra.lment, to which they are subjected here. 

"5. Our state here determines our initial state there. The 
habitual promptings, the pervading impulses, the life-long 
yearnings-in a. word, the moving spirit, or what Swedenborg 
ca.lls the 'ruling loves' of man-these decide his condition on 
entering the next world : not the written articles of his creed, 
nor yet the incidental errors of his life. 

'' 6. We do not, either by fa.ith or works, eam Heaven ; nor 
are we sentenced, on any Day of Wrath, to Hell In the next 
world we simply gra.vita.te to the position for which, by life on 
earlh, we have fitted ourselves; a.nd we occupy that position 
becGmBs we a.re :fitted for it. 

"7. There is no instantaneous change of cha.ra.cter when we 
pass from the present phase of life. Our virtues, our vices ; 
our intelligence, our ignora.nce; our aspirations, our grovel
lings; our habits, propensities, prejudices even, all pass over 
with us : modified, doubtless (but to wha.t extent we know 
not), when the spiritual body emerges, divested of its fleshly 
encumbra.nce ; yet, essentially, the same as when the dea.th
slumber came over us. 

"8. The sufferings there, natural sequents of evil-doing and 
evil-thinking here, are as various in cha.ra.cter and in degree as 
the enjoyments; but they are mental, not bodily. There is no 
escape from them except only, a.s on earth, by the door of 
repenta.nce. There, a.a here, sorrow for sin committed, and 
desire for an amended life, a.re the indispensa.ble conditions, 
precedent of a.d.va.ncement to a. better sta.te of things. 

ct 9. In the next world Love ranks higher tba.n what we 
ca.1l Wisdom, being itself the highest wisdom. There deeds of 
benevolence far outweigh professions of faith. There simple 
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goodness rates above intellectual power. There the humble 
are exalted. There the meek find their heritage. There the 
merciful obtain mercy. The better denizens of that world are 
charitable to frailty a.nd compassionate to sin, far beyond the 
dwellers in this: they forgive the erring brethren they have 
left behind them, even to seventy times .seven. There is no 
respect of persons. There, too, self-righteousness is rebUked 
and pride brought low. 

"10. .A. trustful, child-like spirit is the state of mind in 
which men are most receptive of beneficia.l spiritual impres
sions ; and such a. spirit is the best prepara.tion for entrance 
into the next world. 

" 11. There ha.ve e.lwa.ys existed intermun.dane laws, a.ceord
ing to which men may occasionally obtain, under certain con
ditions, revea.lings from those who have passed to the next 
world before them. A certain proportion of human beings are 
more sensitive to spiritual perceptions and influences than 
their fellows ; and it is usually in the presence, or through the 
medium of one or more of these, that ultra.munda.ne inter
course occurs. 

11 12. When the conditions a.re favourable, a.nd the sensitive, 
through whom the manifestations come, is highly gifted, these 
may supply important ma.teria.ls for thought, a.nd va.luable 
rules of conduct. But spiritual phenomena sometimes do 
much more than this. In their highest phases they furnish 
proof addressed to the reason, a.nd tangible to the senses, of 
the reality of another life, better and ha.ppier than· this, a.nd of 
which our ea.rthly pilgrimage is but the novitiate. They bring 
immortality to light under a blaze of evidence which outshines, 
a.s the sun the stars, all traditional or historica.l testimonies. 
For surmise, they give us conviction, and assured knowledge 
for wavering belief. 

" 13. The chief motives which induce spirits to communicate 
with men appear to be a. benevolent desire to convince us, 
past doubt and denial, tha.t· there is a world to come; now and 
then the a.ttraction of unplea.sant memories, such aa murder or 
s~1icide; sometimes (in the worldly-minded) the earth-binding 
influence of cumber a.nd trouble; but fa.r more frequently the 

F 
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divine impulse of human afFection, seeking the good of the 
loved ones it has left behind, and at times drawn down, per~ 
haps by their yearning cries. 

'' 14. Under unfavourable or imperfect conditions, spiritual 
communications, how honestly reported soever, often prove 
vapid and valueless; and this chiefly happens when communi
cations are too assiduously sought, or continuously persisted 
in; brief volunteered messages being the most trustworthy. 
Imprudence, inexperience, supineness, or the idiosyncrasy of 
the recipient may occasionally result in arbitrary control by 
spirits of a low order ; as men here sometimes yield to the 
infatuation exerted by evil associates. Or, again, there may 
be exerted by the inquirer, especially i£ dogmatic and self
willed, a dominating in:B.uence over the medium, so strong as 
to produce efFects that might be rea.di.ly mistaken for what has 
been ca.lled possession. .As a general rule, however, any person 
o£ general intelligence and ordinary will can, in either case, 
cast otf such mischievous control ; or, if the weak or incau
tious give way, one who may not improperly be ca.lled an 
exorcist-if possessed of strong magnetic will, moved by 
benevolence, and it ma.y be aided by prayer, can usually rid, 
or at least assist to rid, the sensitive from such abnormal 
in1luence." 

SPIRITUALISM AND THE POPULAR THEOLOGY. 

In view of the foregoing, the question will arise as to the 
exact bearing of Spiritualism upon Modem Christianity. 
Clearly the new teaching does not countenance the Popular 
Theology; yet, as I have ahea.dy said, it is not. antagonistic 
to the teaching of Jesus. Orthodoxy does not fairly represent 
the .spirit of Christianity, though it may well possess a rigid 
observance of the letter thereof. The heart of it is sound, no 
doubt,-that is to sa.y, it mea.ns well, but ita theology is false 
in its essentials. While agreeing with the Church that man 
is immortal, and that his life here should be conducted in 
reference thereto, we know that she is greatly mistaken as to 
the realities of that immortality, and we believe her method of 
preparation for it to be 11Ill'eliable. 
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The Church of the first century, with all its blunders, had a 
basi~ that was sound. The Apostles had seen and handled 
the facts they believed in. The Church of the nineteenth 
century has for foundation the history only of what the 
ancient Church knew. of faat, and that greatly weakened by 
what it does not know of reason, and made utterly UIIBOund 
by the scholasticism whiah subsequently undertook to settle 
matters without faat or reason. .And yet, with what a con
scious air of superiority we are aaked, as Spiritua.l.ists, whether 
we have " an interest in Christ." It never troubles itself with 
the question as to. whether Christ has an interest in it. It 
takes that for granted. 

But, as at present consti~uted, it is extremely doubtful 
whether it can survive. .Already the Popular Faith has lost 
its hold upon the hearts and minds of the people ; and, more
over, the rival faiths of the world are standing forth in bold 
array, challenging each other to comparison, and especially de
manding of Christianity the why and wherefore of ita assumed 
superiority. In the far East, as Max :MUller points out in his 
profoundly sympathetic appreciation of the religious wants of 
humanity, the most reverent minds are comparing the systems 
of Buddha, of Mahomet, and of Christ, and ·are inquiring with 
a largeness of heart that might admonish many amongst our
selves, which of them presents to man the highest, purest, and 
holiest conception of the Divine Being, and of the religious 
duties of man. The merits of each a.n.d all the world's faiths 
are on their trial, ~ tko'Ugh Oh?-isf s teaching in its pristine 
simplicity can, and wilZ hold its own, yet the wretched, OaJr. 
vinism p6'1'petratea in His name to-day, will not and camnot 
CfYfYI,pare fa/IJowrably with eithe1• of the other great religions of 
the WO?•ld. 

There is no need for alarm. Whatever of truth there is in 
the Popular Theology will stand. It is not the good and true 
we, as Spiritualists, wish to elimina.te, but the untrue and the 
false, which the Church has incorporated as pa.rt a.nd parcel of 
ita charter. 

That a vitalising and purifying influence is needed is plain 
enough; of something radically wrong, the Church stands self-
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convicted, self-condemned. Look where we will throughout 
Christendom, and we shall not find the "signs " which Christ 
Himself decla.red should distinguish the true believer. Where 
a.re the . credentials of discipleship ? Where a.re the gifts of 
the Spirit promised by Him who is called Lord and Master 1 
If these signs were a. test of Christian eha.Taeter, and a. living 
faith in the primitive da.ys of the Church, they a.re still so ; 
a.n.d where, I ask, are those who can so prove their faith 1 

"Here," 8&ys one writer, "is a solemn fact to be CODSidered: 
eitkM' tM Oh'Uh'cll. is voitl of faith., 0'1' the pi'Dmise of J BSUB is 
1JO'id of truth. In either case it is no more than charity to 
call the attention of Christians to this matter. This is no idle 
question. The whole world is concerned in it. The Popular 
Religion of the nineteenth century ·stands convicted of either 
a. want of faith in itself, or a. want of confidence in the truth 
of its founder." 

Spiritualism alone can throw the needed light upon such 
questions as these, and show why a.nd how it is that the pro
mised signs have disappeared from the midst of Christendom. 
It can also furnish proof a.nd illustration of the leading doc
trines of Christianity, such as ca.n be had from no other source. 
It not only redemonstrates the basic faet, but gives the phil
osophy a.nd uses of ma.ny of the rites and praetices of the 
Church, the true meaning of which is now either lost sight of or 
misundersto~d. For example, Christian baptism, in one form 
or other, is held by ma.ny to be a .sine gud '1'W'n of church mem
bership. Consequently, the believer is either immersed in 
water, or ha.s it sprinkled on his face. But if the " Word" is 
to be taken aa a. guide, he is here entirely in error. That was 
not the kind of baptism which was to accompany the Gospel 
of Christ. The symbol of the baptism of Jesus was :fire, not 
water-the sign of a. power which should not simp~y moisten 
the surfa.ce of the understanding with a. verbal assent, but 
which should penetrate to the very centre of consciousness, a.nd 
there become a. perpetual source of light a.nd heat. Spiritual
ism reveals that this baptism of me is none other tha.u the 
overshadowing presence of the Spirit-as a.t Pentecost-a bap
tism of which fire is a. fitting symbol In like manner can be 
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explained the Laying on of hands, the Lord's Supper, Singing 
and Prayer, Fasting, and the Invoca.tion of Saints-all of 
which have been for the most pa.rt followed blindly. But in 
the light of Spiritua.lism their 'T'atiO'lW.le is obvious, as also the 
interpretation of ma.n.y of the popula.r dogmas ; as, for insta.n.ee, 
Mediation, Atonement, Vicarious Suffering, Salvation, Justi
fication, the Resurrection, and the Last Judgment. It is not, 
however, my purpose now to enter into a. discussion of these 
points. I simply record the fact tha.t a common-sense and 
ta.tiona.l view of Christian rites and dogmas is forthcoming. 

IN WHAT SPIRITUALISM DIFFEBS MOST l!'.ROM ORTHODOXY. 

Though Spiritualism, as a. science and system of ethics, is 
unconsciously modifying the doctrines of the Popular Faith to 
an extent little dreamt of, a.nd is exerting a purifying in:B.uence, 
teaching men tha.t the real power which is ·to control men's 
hearts for good is Love-Universal Love; yet the key-stone 
of the whole fabric of modern theology is ha.rd to remove. 
It is upon this point tha.t Spiritualism is thoroughly a.n.ta.gon
istic to the Popular Fa.ith. The doctrine of eternal torment 
hangs like a. mill-stone upon the neek of the Church. This 
doctrine, briefly stated, is, that while a certa.in proportion of 
the huma.n ra.ce will be " sa.ved,'' the rest will pass onwards to 
a state whose awful horrors no tongue ca.n describe. The 
future of vast myriads is a. night -of never-ending gloom, a 
night upon which no morning can ever dawn. 

Wha.t the real meaning of this is will be seen in the follow
ing pre<YLs of the religious faiths of the world, in which the 
number of those likely to be saved is computed by applying 
the orthodox evangelical test of " believing in Jesus" :-
Let us ta.ke the population of 

the globe, a.t aa.y .............. . ..................................... 1,274,000,000 
Now, according to popular 

theological belief, we must 
exclude aJ1 outside the pale 
of the Christian. Church, 
a.a follows : .• • .. .. .. .. • ... .. .. •• Paga.n Idolaters, 798,000,000 

Ma.hometa.ns, •••• 120,000,000 
J ewa, ............. 8,000,000 921,000,000 
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Leaving the numb&r of Pro· 
feasing Christia.ns, of one 
kind or other, at ............. . 

Observe, however, tha.t the 
Idola.ters a.mount to at lea.st 
three times this number. 
But to bs orthodox in our 
estimate, we must still fur. 
ther reduce the number of 
those likely to be sa.ved, by 
the ............................... . Roma.n Catholios,l82,500,000 

858,000,000 

a.nd aJ.so the ................... . Greek Church, .... 7G,624,000 259,124,000 
This lea.ves us, the Protestant 

Churches, sa.y , .............. .. 
the united members of 
which a.re not much more 
than one-third of the whole 
Christis.n Church. I 

Shall we stop here and take 
our 96,000,000 Protesto.nts 
as the number of those for 
whom " sa.lva.tion" is pos
sible? No, sa.ys our inex
orable theology, you must 
deduct from these a.t least 

II I I II Ill II I II I II I I I I I I I t 1111•1 II II fll 

the................................ Unitaria.ns, ............ lSS,OOO 
Mormons, ............. 100,000 
Bwedenborgia.ns,.. ... 12,000 

98,876,000 

t1ome- would even inalude Universalists, ......... 656,000 961,000 
thus reducing our estimate -----
to................................. . ... .. .... .... .. ......... .... .. ...... * 92,925,000 

.And, were it possible to obta.in the precise number, it is more 
tha.n likely that our total would dwindle down from millions 
to as many thousands, more especially as these :figures repro
sent profesB'im,g Christians only, and not by any means tho.c:Je 
who are regarded as really the followers of Christ by the 
Evangelical section of Christendom. 

These facts need no comment. It is against such horriblo 
dogmas as these that Spiritualism protests. Spiritualism will 
continue antagonistic to modern Christianity so long as the 

'* These ato.tiatics ~~ore ta.ken £rom Ohambera's Enc'lyclopasdia, a.rtiole 
" Religions." 
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Church persists in resting her TaiBan a,• et'l·e upon such founds,. 
tiona. Spiritualism is fighting for God a.nd man alike. It is 
teaohim,g mm nobler and t'I"U6'1' 'IJ'i,ews of Ufe a?Ul beitng, anuJ, 
that tht!re is nothilng to feaT beyond, tM tomb, t:ha.t ewn, t'M 
p'IVYI.ishments of an aU-wise Goa, th?"O'U(Jh His in600'1'able laws, 
a;re :proofs of Bis grsateat 'TlU'I'm.J, mul that the WO?"st oa'lamity 
wO'IJ-ld be NOT TO fall im;to His hands. 

The bearing of the new teaching on this all-important point is, 
that no such system of punishment as that generally believed in 
by the Churches exists in the next world. Spirits have very little 
to say about hell, and they universally repudiate the doctrine 
of etemal retribution. Yet, though not believing in hell as a 
pla.ce, they tell of a punishment which is corrective, and 
emphatically insist that the misdeeds and wrongs done in this 
life must be atoned for in the next. They tea.ch that the 
soul's Day of Judgment is ever here, and that sooner or later 
the spirit must gather up the tangled thread of its former sins 
and weave the lines of life afresh into garments of light and 
beauty with which it ma.y clothe itself anew. 

Doubtless the orthodox Christian will question the truth of 
oJ1 this. But it must be remembered, that though one class of 
passa.ges in the Bible may be so interpreted as seemingly to 
endorse the " eternity of hell torments," yet there is another 
class to be met with in both Testaments, which. preach a 
widely difFerent doctrine. Those that speak of God's ever
lasting mercy, of his not keeping his anger for ever, are as 
numerous and as emphatic as those which a.re urged in support 
of the contrary belief. Yet, for eighteen centuries, the 01\ureh 
has el~cted to sta.nd by the one and not the other. .And w by? 
:Beca.use she felt it supremely important to ha.ve the mea.ns of 
successfully terrifying men into the fold. No doubt she was 
honest; but the times have now gone by when men could be 
"saved" through fea.r. 

In combating such monstrous theories as these, which the 
Church has unfortunately engra.fted into its system, Spiritual
ism is fighting for the honour of God and the welfare of man. 
We plea.d for the glorious charter of life revealed by the ma.n. 
Christ Jesus ; for the ministries signified by that redemption 
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which He wrought from the power and sting of death. We 
plead for the teeming millions of our race, for those who, in 
our self~ righteousness, we term the ''wicked/' a.nd then pass 
on our way-for those with whom Jesus loved to dwell, and 
for whom His loving tenderness went out, the weakest and 
vilest of whom He called brethren. 

Let me, again, speak a. word of re~assura.nce. Let none fear 
that such teaclrlng as this will undermine the truth. On the 
contrary, it strengthens and confums it. The mission of Jesus 
is our own-His love our guide as we daily tread the path of 
duty, wlrlch widens a.nd brightens as we travel on; a.nd far 
away in the distant future we catch a gleam of the Universal 
Song of Triumph-the song of the ever-increasing throng of 
Earth's children, ransomed evermore from the,toils of sin. 



CHAPTER VI. 

INSPIRATION AND :REVELATION: THEm NATURE AND 

SOURCE. 

THE questions of Inspiration and Revelation are as yet so 
hedged about by prejudice that few will be content to treat 
them upon their merits. Those who ha.ve had the temerity to 
do so, a.nd have emancipated themselves from the unphilo
sophica.l claims with which the popular view of the question 
is weighted, and from a slavish and degraded utter-worship of 
the Word, have been speedily consigned to the limbo of hetero
doxy. The Protestant Churches honour Luther for freeing 
them from the errors of the Roman Church ; but, unless they 
a.re prepa.red to issue a bull of infallibility, they should not 
denounce those, who, in their study of Holy Writ, exercise the 
fundamental principle of Protestantism-liberty of thought 
and interpretation. 

Protestantism and Romanism both agree in this-The Bible 
was directly inspired by God, and is in itself a source of un
mixed, unerring truth. The former asserts, however, that 
a.fter the first century of the Christian Era the book of revela.
tion was completed, and the fount of inspiration closed. 
Roma.n Catholicism, on the other hand, though likewise assert
ing the completion of the 'W1'itten Word, still claims that the 
stream of inspiration has been continuously granted to the 
Catholic Church during the last seventeen centuries, but to no 
other. 

As to its continuance to the present time, the Mother 
Church is undoubtedly correct, but not so with regard to its 
limitation or individualisa.tion; while both are somewha.t mis
taken as to the infallible nature of the record.* 

Making due allowance for the modifications resulting from 

* Soo prmous chapter, page 52. 
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the Reformation, and which were adopted only by the Pro
testant Churches, this belief has for the most part but a. shallow 
'foundation. It has simply been taken for granted because it 
has been the tea.ehin.g of the Church from the Council of Nice 
do'Wllwa.rds. She has claimed for herself, and herself alone, 
the custody and interpretation of the written word ; a.nd, to 
cast a. doubt upon this venerable belief is, to many, equivalent 
to denying Scriptural truth altogether. 

PLENARY INSPIIUTION. 

The belief in the Plenary Inspiration of the Scriptures-the 
originals and King James' translation also-is tenaciously 
clung to ·by the majority of Christians. Such a. meth.od of 
interpretation has only led to innumerable ahsurdities, and 
has consequently been abandoned by the most intelligent 
Biblica.l scholars for a more reasonable standpoint. There is 
hardly any preconceived idea. or position for which texts may 
not be found-as far as the mere letter goes-as authority. 
The vilest excrescences of human nature have by this means 
established their claims by appealing to the Bible. Interpret 
many passages with rigid accuracy, and without regard to con
text,. by this doctrine of verbal in.~pira.tion, and you ma.y con
vict the Scriptures of startling fucollSistencie.~ ; let, however, 
the general tenor be taken and read in the light of a. more 
general inspiration. and the whole is harmonious and clear of 
comprehension. 

Modern thought, however, rules out the idea. of a. special 
revelation and inspiration. The ground upon 'vhich they arc 
doubted-may I not go farther and say de111ied-to-da.y~ is~ that 
they have been regarded and believed to be miraculous and 
infallible in their nature and origin; and with the denial of 
miracles and the infallible in general, the rejection of inspira
tion and revelation has followed as a. matter of CQurse. 

":Men postulate infallibility~" sa.ys one• "as a. necessity. 
Doubtless this is so in the abstract, but in order to apprehend 
infa.llibility a man must be infallible. Hence ma.n»s know-

* W. W. Ola.rk in 11 Forecasts of the Religion of the Future," p. 188. 
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ledge of his Crea.tor, which is the equivalent of God's revela
tion to him, is prog')·esEriw. Who, it may be asked, decidod 
that God's revela.tion to mankind closed with the books of the 
Bible 7 Men-fallible men-like ourselves. The Bible makes 
no such claim for itself, a.nd we ha.ve no more reason for sup
posing that God's revelation to ma.n ls con:Bned to the pages of 
tlie Bible than we ha.ve for believing in the infa.llibility of the 
Pope. The conelu.11ions of such men as Oardina.l Newman a.nd 
Archbishop Manning are logica.l. The believer in a apeciat 
i'YitfaUiblB r6'1Jetati0'111, if he be rational and logical, is driven to 
ind an infallible interpreter for his infallible book. Perplexed 
a.nd distracted by the discordant and eonilict.ing te~hings of 
the various sects of Christians, he turns, it may be, sometimes 
in despa.ir to the only Ohurch which has even the appea.ra.nce 
of being a.t unity with itself, a. Ohurch which boasts an un
broken line of succession from apostolic times a.n.d claims to 
be a. divinely appointed authority for rightly interpreting the 
infallible Word of God. Here at last is peace and security I 
What can man wa.ut more f One lingering, loving look to 
the dear ones we are leaving; a. plunge, and all is over 1 Hence
forward, • to doubt,' as OardinaJ. N ewma.n puts it, ' is to sin,' 
and all this is the legitimate a.nd logical issue of a. belief in 
the infallibility of the Bible." 

.A. COlOION·SENSE VIEW. 

The view which Spiritualism takes is eminently a common
sense view, though it in no wa.y disputes either the inspiration 
or authenticity of the Bible. It teaches a new principle of 
discrimina.tion, but at the so.me time pla.ces Holy Writ on a. 
:firmer, though less exalted basis. It shows the real na.ture 
a.nd source of spiritual inftux:, a.nd throwing a. flood of light 
on the manifesta.tion of the spiritua.l upon the material 
world, reveals· the heretofore inexplicable ma.ss of ideas a.nd 
Dly&teries, an intelligent and intelligible· record of God's dea.l
ings through intermediate agencies with ma.nkind. It shows 
tha.t the mea.ns whereby revelation came to the prophets a.nd 
seers of old are identical with the la.ws governing spiritual 
intercourse through media. to-day. The prophets were instru-
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ments for the use of higher intelligences, from whom words of 
wisdom, grace, and truth came, as they were moved by the 
Spirit. So, too, are mediums infiuenced to write and speak 
that which is given to them. 

REVELATION HAS BEEN GIVEN THROUGH FALLIBLE 

AGENCIES. 

Revelation has been and is given through fallible human 
agents, and, as the purest water poured into a foul cistern 
will flow forth more or le.c;s befouled, so the inspiration which 
has flowed from the lips of prophem and seers has been more 
or less tainted with their personal characteristics and incon
sistencies. The sweetest melodies are produced from the most 
perfect instruments, and the higher the moral and spiritual 
culture of the individual, the more exalted and divine have 
been the words of wisdom given. Says Adin Ba1lou-"Even 
the believers in the plenary inspiration of the Bible, who con
tend that holy men spoke and wrote precisely aa they were 
moved by the Holy Ghost, confess that the peculiarities of all 
the prophets and apostles are distinguishable in the books 
which bear their respective names. Isaiah and Daniel, Paul 
and James, it is alleged, were media through whom the Holy 
Ghost spake and wrote. But still there is the same difference 
in what came through them as in the men. Even the Holy 
Ghost could not or would not write through these different 
media, without allowing their personal mentality to pecu
liarise what was written." 

Spiritualism teaches that this 

INSPIRATION IS GENERAL, 

limited to no age, eountry, or nation; and that the only differ
ence is one of degree. All men are inspired-the inspiration 
being limited only by the degree of receptivity and capacity. 
It shows that this spiritual infiux is none other than the in
dwelling of the Spirit of God, in whom " we live, and move, 
and have our being." Interpreted thus it reveals the possi
bilities of our raee, whieh is sloy;rly but surely being drawn 
upward and heavenward by the Spirit of Truth itself. 
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MEDIATE NATURE OF REVELATION. 

Another important point is that the holiest truths have 
doubtless been given mediately, and not direct from God. 
The spiri~ual intercourse of the last thirty years has revealed 
the economisation of labour in the invisible as in the material 
word-that the universe is governed by a. graduated hierarchy 
of spirits, much a.s our planet is governed, orders being tra.ns
mitted from the sovereign and his chief ministers down through 
various grades of officials-and that, although the standard of 
rank and station in spirit-life a.re settled upon sounder prin· 
ciples than on earth, a.n:i considerations of intellectual and 
moral worth are substituted for our a.rtmeial distinctions, there 
is no dead level of equality there, and no more reason to be
lieve in the direct intercommunication between the highest 
and the lowest, without the intervention of suitable agencies, 
than there is on earth. We may learn much if only our 
teachers are a little better informed than ourselves. 

That this agrees with, and will harmonise, Bible truth is 
clear. We need no longer charge upon God the inconsistencies 
and contradictions of his agents. The truth may have, and 
undoubtedly ha.s, come from its primal source, pure and unde
filed ; but, in transmission to man, it has beoome deteriorated 
by contact with human faults and foibles. The truth is not 
defective, but simply our interpretation of it. God's truth 
may teach us one thing, while we conceive another. Fresh 
ideas must be coiDIIiunica.ted through old forms, ready to the 
hand-in modes of expression familiar to all. 

THE TEST OF REVELATION, 

It is clear that Revelation must be submitted to the test of 
reason. " Brethren, try the spirits, for by their fruits ~:~hall 
ye know them/' was sound and good advice. On the principle 
of proving all things, and holding fast that which is good, we 
are not bound to accept impossible and inhuman commands as 
emanating from God himself, simply because a. Hebrew pro
phet chose to ascribe them to Him, any more than we are 
compelled to receive the ipse-dia:it of any spirit. The source 
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of both ancient prophecy and modern spirit revelations we 
claim to be the same. A ''Thus saith the Lord I'' prefaced to 
any communication from the spiritual world, whether in ancient 
or modern days, does not guarantee its divine origin. Many 
such utterances were dishonoliring alike to God and man. The 
prophet'3 and seers of the Jewish race frequently mistook a 
spirit--oftentimes an evil one-to be God himself; and spirits 
being human, their ~tte:ra.ncP .. '3 are necessarily oftentimes fallible 
and unworthy of creden~e. 

THE BOUROE OF BmLE INSPIRATION • 

.A critical examination of the claims made by the various 
Bible writers, as to the nature of the inftuenee under which 
they Wl'Ote, does not sustain the popular idea of direct and 
verbal inspiration. It may fairly be contended, that when a. 
Hebrew prophet prefaced his prophecy or utteran\l8s by "Thus 
sa.ith the Lord 1" it is clear that he intended to ascribe it to a. 
spiritual influence, .but it is not by any means clear that he 
intended to ascribe it to the Almighty himself, nor if he did so 
intend, that he was justified in his assertion: and, when he 
announced that he was moved by the spirit, nothing is more 
a~olutely certain that he did not mean the Third Person in 
the Trinity, inasmuch as that doctrine was unknown to the 
Jews. 

Whatever was ~eyond the explanation of the culture of an 
Israelite seems to have been generally ascribed to God ; and 
thus the message of a.n angel, the words of a wise man, or the 
remarkable deliverance of a nation, family, or individual, were 
so referred to the .Almighty, though in every case where the 
details a.re given we £nd them presented through the instru
~entality of an angel or angels. It can be definitely shown 
that the words " Lord" and " God" were used interchangeably 
for .Angel and Spirit. :Many passages in the Old Testament 
clearly refer to angels, notwithstanding that they ate distinctly 
called by the name of the Deity. The designation of God was 
doubtless given because of the intimate relation between the 
Divine Being and the messenger as the agent of His purposes. 
In one passage we ha.ve a plain illustration of calling a.n angel 
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the Lord : " Behold, I will send an angel before thee. Beware 
of him, arid obey his voice; provoke him not, for he will pardon 
thy transgressions, for My name is on him." This can mean 
nothing, except it means that the angel of God bore His name, 
and was deputed to act for Him. We can thus easily under
stand that " the Lord •• that went before Israel, and was seen 
in the buah by Moses, and that Moses talked face to face with 
on Mount Sinai, was the angel sent from the presence of 
Jehovah, and not Jehovah himself. Indeed, this is corrobo
rated by the martyr Stephen, in his apology before the Council 
of the Jewish Sanhedrim. He says : " This Moses, whom they 
refused, saying, 'Who made thee a ruler and a judge?' the 
same did God send to be a. ruler and a deliverer by the hand 
of the a.ngel which appeared to him in the bush." And again: 
"This is .he that was in the Church in. the Wilderness, with 
the angel which spake to him in the Mount Sinai" Yet an
other of the innumerable instances which are scattered 'up and 
down the Scriptutes: Jacob, it is affirmed, saw God face to 
face ; in fact, wrestled with Him. Yet, in Hosea xii. 41, we 
read in reference thereto-" Yea, he [Jacob] had power over 
the angel, and prevailed" This rendering is supported by the 
fact, that just previous to meeting the " Lord," or rather His 
angel, we read : "And he went on his way, and the angels of 
God met him; and when Jacob saw them, he sa.id-'This is 
God's host."' . 

From this we leam that spirits or a.ngels·-I shall show that 
both are identical-were the inspirers of the prophets of old 
To-day the gifts of the· Spirit, bestowed on our own sons a.nd 
daughMrs, ·are absolutely identical with the gifts of the pro
phets, priests, a.nd seers of the Mosaic dispensation. If it was 
the privilege of the Patriarchs to entertain angels una.wa.res, 
and the prerogative of the Prophets to hear the voice and 
deliver the messages of the Spirit-world, our eyes and our ears 
are also opened in these latter days ; and we do but see what 
they saw, and hear what they heard,. though the messages 
vouched to us happen to be in accordance with our present 
sta.ge of development and our modern habits of thought. This 
part of our subject will be more fully dealt with when we 
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consider the identity of the facts and methods of ancient and 
modern revelation. · 

ANGELS ARE RUMAN SPilU'rS. 

It is sometimes argued that the angels of the Bible were not 
huma.n spirits, but a distinct race of sentient beings, a.nd tha.t, 
thel'efore, our deductions as to the identity of the inspirers of 
the two revelations are consequently fallacious. 

There is, however, much more testimony identifying angels 
as human spirits than the reverse. The simple truth upon the 
subject is probably this-

(1.) What the Greeks called nvnp.a. and llru.p.ov, the Latins 
Spiritw, and the Hebrew .A'fl.gel, we call Spilrit. (2.) There· 
fore, according to Scriptural usage, we may say that the spirit 
in man is the angel in man, the spirit freed from :flesh is the 
angel in God. (3.) Undeveloped man, i.e., man in whom the 
principle of virtue had not been opened, or had been perverted 
or misdirected by passion or misfortune, was called e. devil or 
bad angel in the sa.me Scriptural usage. 

The question tha.t will arise here is, How do we know that 
".Angel" signified a man who had ca.st off the flesh-what we 
ca.ll Spirit I Thus, the angels that appeared to Abraba.m and 
Lot were addressed, a.nd responded to the address a.s men; the 
angel that a.ppe&l"ed to M.a.nolih's wife, and afterwards to 
Ma.noa.h, wa.s addressed a.s ma.n a.nd angel, a.nd answered to 
both nsmes ; the angels that appeared to, a.nd conversed .with, 
Jesus on the Mount, are said to have been Moses and Elias
both men known in the history of the Jews as amongst the
most remarkable of their a.ncestl'Y. The angel that appeared 
to Cornelius is described by him as a. man in white raiment, 
by Peter as an a.ngel And, as if for ever to settle any question 
tha.t could a.rise on this subject, in the close of that most wonder
ful book of angelology, the Book of Revelation, the angel who 
communicated its wondrous visions declares of himself-" I am 
of thy brethren, the prophets.'' These facts place our defini
tion beyond the rea.ch of a.ll candid denial. Man, Angel, God is 
the ascending scale of being everywhere portrayed in the Bible 
Man, a. spirit in the human form, or in the flesh; .Angel, ·a 
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human spirit out of the :desh, or beyond the experience of 
earth; God, the universal, embracing both and all conditions. 
.Man, .Angel, God, revealing the a.ffinity between, or in all the 
forms of intelligent life. Like seeking and finding its own. 
AU that ma.kes the man is the angel in form-one and the 
same-from God to God. 

G 



CHAPTER VII. 

THE IDENTITY OF BmLE FA.OTS AND SPIRITUAL 
PHENOMENA. 

SPIRITU.AL phenomena-or what are called the miracles-have 
been regarded as the foundation, order, and development of 
the Christian religion, and their recognition a.a valid testi
monies to its divine character h~ been all but universal 
Whether the pretensions and claims of any faith to absolute 
credence simply upon the ground of its promulgation having 
been attended by supermundane phenomena, can be supported 
by logical argument or not, it is not now my intention to 
inquire. My present purpose is simply to draw attention to 
the 

IDENTITY OF THE CHRISTIAN' MIRACLES AND THE SPffiiTUAL 

PHENOMENA 

of modem days-in fact, to show that the credentials which 
accompany the renewal of revelation are exactly similar to 
those produced by the apostles of Christianity in its early days 
in support of the cln.ims of that faith upon the attention of the 
world. 

In the Old and New Testaments ca.n be traced indications 
without number of s.mazing facts, similar to other experiences, 
witnessed a.nd authenticated in the literature of all a.ges and 
na.tions, our own included. We read of spiritual appearances, 
spirit-hands, spirit~lights, of spirit-writing, and the levitation 
of persons and objects, apparently under conditions opposed to 
the known laws of gravitation. In the New Testament these 
occurrences are specially . pronounced, their ratWna.le better 
understood~ and their relationship to our common humanity 
more clearly defined. 

J would pomt out that the Sacred Book so literally 
bristles with these records of the intetcommunion of the two 
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worlds, that not a page can be found on which some one in
stance of these manifestations does not appear or at least 
referred to. The earnest inquirer need not search long before 
he is overwhelmed with evidence bea.ring thereon. 

The majority of Ohristians, while avowing a. :firm belief in 
the real nature of these facts, as recorded in the Seriptures, 
also claim tha.h the powers by which they were produced were 
special dispensations from God, which, after a while, were 
withdrawn from the midst of the Christian Church. This 
assumption, like many others now cherished by Christendom, 
rests upon no authority, is accompanied by not even the 
shadow of a. proof. 

Spiritualists, on the other ha.nd, contend that all things are 
a.nd have been occurring in a.ccorda.nce with fixed a.nd inexor
able laws, and that these manifestations a.re no exception to 
the general rule. To-da.y we see the same laws in operation, 
the sa.me powers in our midst, governed by the sa.me condi
tions, identical in power and degree. 

Our evidence is of the very best kind-that of a.ctual per
sonal experience. Tha.t the fa.cta are identical we are a.s sure 
as the strongest a.naJ.ogy can make us. Unless our opponents 
are prepared to swea.r that black is white, and that a. simila.rity 
of kinds, causes, and effects are not sufficient evidences of the 
identity of well attested experiences, they will not be 
able to escape from the logical conclusions based upon thil4 
testimony. 

Let the Bible narratives be read in conjunction with modern 
spiritual manifestations, and after ms.king due allowa.nce for 
exaggeration and misconception, arising from the difference 
of imagery in the Orient and the Occident, benea.-bh. all, in 
both records, can be seen evidences of a. life beyond the 
body-a. recognition of a. spiritual universe a.nd huma.n im
mortality. 

The following i, taken from a.n excellent little pamphlet by 
Miss Theobald, entitled "Spiritualism in the Bible Compared 
with Modem Spiritualism":-• · 

*London: W. B:. Harrison, 88 British Museum Street, W.O. Price 2d. 
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I will hastily draw attention to a few of the insta.n.cea of different 
kinds of med.iumship recorded in the Old Testament, a.nd then pa.ss 
on to the New, containing, as the Christian world professes to believe, 
the teachings of the "New Dispensation,'' a.nd under the order of 
which we are supposed to be now living. 

If we tum to Dent. xviii, a.nd read from the 15th verse, we :find 
(a.s a context to the denunciation in 9th verse, &c.) ·a promise of 
a prophet, or medium, a.n.d the distinction is clearly ma.de between 
the abuse and the use of these powers of mediumship, given by God. 
(20th verse) "The prophet which shall presume to speak in My name 
which I have not commanded him to speak, or that shall speak in the 
name of other gods, even that prophet shall die." 

Rea.d also Elijah's interview with the prophets of Ba.a.l, in 1 Kings 
xviii. EspeeiaJly note verses 18, 21, 26. .Also read Jer. xxili. 

Let all who believe in the trnth of the prophecies recorded in the 
Bible recognise in the Signs of th6 Pi'IMB the fulfilment of Joel's words 
(ii 28) :· "And it shall come to pass I will pour out My Spirit upon 
all ftesh. Your sons a.nd your daughters shall prophesy, your old 
men shall dream dreams, your young men shall see visions." 

Throughout the Bible it is taught that the withdrawal of these 
gifts was looked upon a.s a "mournful sign,'' a. sign of God's dis
pleasure. 

In 1 Sam. iii. 1, is written, "There wa.s no open vision in these 
days," a.nd the development of "olair-a.udient" mediumship in the 
child Samuel was hailed with delight by Eli, the Holy Priest of the 
Temple. In Ezekiel ::dii. 23, it is said : " Therefore ye shall see no 
more va.nity, nor divine [as distinct from diabolical] divinations, for 
I will deliver my people out of your hand." Note, a.lso, third verse, 
a.nd Ezekiel xii. .28, 24. In Micah iii. 6, we read-" Therefore night 
shall be unto you, that ye shall not have a vision. And it shall be 
da.rk unto you, that ye shall not divine." 

See Amos 'Viii. 11 : " Behold the days shall come, sa.ith the Lord, 
that I will send a famine in the la.nd. Not a fa.min.e of bread, nor a 
thirst for water, but of hearing the words of the Lord." 

In Psalm b:rlv. 9, is the lament, "We see not our signs, there is 
no more any prophet." See 1 Sam. uviii. 6, and in Proverbs xxix. 18, 
Solomon writes, 11 Where there is no vision the people perish." 

WRITING AND DRAWING HICDIUHSHIP. 

Ot all the di.ft'erent varieties of mediumship or "gifts " now being 
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poured so abundari.tly upon thousa.nds, perhaps the most common are 
those of writing and dra.wing. Those who possess these powers find 
that on holding a pencil passively in their hands, upon paper, it is 
moved to write messages upou a.ll kinds o£ subjects, or to draw differ
ent things. If we turn to 1 Chron. :c:viii. 12, we find this medium
ship, as given to David, thus spoken of: "David gave to Solomon 
his son the pattern of the porch," &c •••• "and the pa.ttem of all 
that he had by the spirit." Again, in 19th verse: "All this, said 
David, the Lord made me understand in writing by His hand 11pon me." 

Elijah, four years after he had passed away, writes to J ehoram, 
2 Ohron. xxi. 12 : ".And there came a. writing to him from Elijah the 
prophet." It is not specined as to whether this came through a 
writing medium, or by the 

DIREcr SPIRIT WRI'l'DI'G, 

instances of which o.re continually being given now a.t spirit seances, 
when both writings and dra. wings a1·e done, under strict test condi· 
tiona, without mortal contact, a.nd entirely aimila.r to such cases as 
spoken of by Moses, to whom the Commandments were on two separate 
occasions "engraven on stone" by direct spirit power. See Exodus 
a:xi. 18: "And He gave unto Moses, • . • two tables of testi
mony, tables of stone, written with the fi.nger of God." Also, Exodus 
xxxiv. 1 and 28 verses. .And at Belshazzar's feast the writing on 
the wall was also accompanied by the " finger of a man's hand " 
(Dan. v. ~). 

:Perhaps the most marvellous development of spirit power at the 
present time is that of so-called 

lU.TERIALISA.'l'ION', 

By this power, at seances held dally, not only in London but in all 
parts of the world, spirits show themselves in aa tangible a form aa 
llia.t of any of the people who are present. At times only 'a, hand 
will appear, or a f'a.ce, but constantly the full form of a spirit (clothed 
in cllil'tlrent costumes, also materialised for the time) ca.n. come out 
from the cabinet, talk freely, and eat visibly with those in the flesh, 
and then gradually fade away before them. 

There are, however, identical insta.nces given in the Bible. See 
Gen. xviii bow Abraham. enterta.ined three a.ngels ; in second verse : 
".And, lo, three men stood beside him :" and having prepared food 
Cor them, in the 8th verse it says : " .And he stood by them under 
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the tree, and they did ea.t." Gen. xuii. 24 : "Jacob was left alone; 
and there wrestled a man with him until the breaking of the day i" 
and in the SOth Terse i.e added : ".A:D.d J a.oob called the name of the 
place Peniel: for I haTe seen God face to f~U~e." 

The book of Ezekiel i.e inexplicable, except when it is read hi the 
light that Spiritualism throws upon it. It is a marvellous record of 
:medial experiences. In Ezekiel ii 9 we find a. materialised spirit 
ha.nd holds out " a roll of a. book " • . • " 'Wlitten within and 
without'' by direct spirit power. 

LEVITATION' 01' '1'10: BlJ'JU!f BODY. 

In chap. iii. 12-14 we fuld Ezekiel is "lifted up," by spirit power, 
in the same way as many medillDlS are now elevated, or carried from 
place to place. 

In Ezekiel xi. 1 again is written : " The spirit lifted me up, and 
'brought me into the east gate of the Lord's house.'' See also cha.p. viii. S. 

In the" Dialectical Report on Spiritualism," among many 'Witnesses 
may be found' the names o£ Lol'<l.A.da.re, the Master of Lindsay, and 
Mr. S. 0. Hall, who teatify to the truth of· the fact tha.t Mr. Home, 
by medial power, has sometimes no~ only resiated the natural action 
of 1ire himself, but has helped others to do so also. .A.t page 119 we 
read: "I have seen Lord .Ada.re hold in the palm o£ his hand a bo.rn· 
ing liTe coal, which Mr. Home had placed there, so hot that the mere 
:momentary contact with my hand caused a. 'burn." Mr. S. 0. Hall 
has ha.d red-hot coal placed in the same way upon his head, without 
eTen singeing or soiling the silTery hair. This 

POWllllt. TO B.BSIS'r 'rBlll A.O'rlON 01' I'1U 

corroborates the truth of the statement given in Daniel iii. 21 and 2'1. 
Slla.draA:h, Meahach, and A..bednego " were bound in. their ooats, their 
hats, their hosen, and other ga.rmenta, and were cast into the midst 
of the burning 1iel'f furnace." . • • " And the princes, goTernors, 
captains, king'a counsellors ••• aaW' these men, upon whose 'body 
the fire had no power, nor wa.s an hair of their hea.d singed, neither 
were their coa.ta cha.nged, nor the smell of fire had passed upon them." 
Compare this "With Heb. xi. 84. 

SPIBI'r LIGll'lS. 

The appearance of spirit lights, such o.s we have continually at spirit 
s6a.ncea now, is frequently spoken of in the Bible. 
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At Mr. Williams's seances, John King, the spirit who shows him
self, and converses with the circle, brings a. lamp, by the light of 
which he shows himself and lights up the room. Refer to Gen. xv. 17. 
Abram asks fo1• a sign, which is given him : "And it came to pass, 
tha.t when the sun went down (i.e., to ensure the necessary condition 
of darkness) a.nd it was dark, behold a smoking fuma.ce aud a b'om
ing lamp passed between those pieces.'' 

In Exodus iii. 2, "The Angel appeared'' unto Moses "in a .:ftame 
of 1ire" • • • " out of the midst of a. bush,'' • • • 11 a.ud the btiSh 
was not cons'l.wed." 

The Israelites are guided in the wilderness by tt a pi.I1.£ oi fire" 
(Ex. xiii. 21). 

HEALING JIBDIUJ[SlliP. 

The gift o£ healing, expressly given by Ohrist to his followers, a.nd 
which ia now possessed by many mediums (such as M. J' acob, of Paris, 
a.nd Dr. Mack), was poss8$Sed by some or the ea.rly prophets. See 
two cases or hea.ling by Elisha., 2 Kings iv. 8.2-85; 2 Kings v. 14-
.A.lso a. similar case is given in I Kings xili. 6. 

'l'BANOES, VISIONS, AND DIRECT SPIBI'r VOIOIS. 

The instances given of trances, visions, and direct spirit voices a.re 
i.nnumera.ble, from the beginning to the end of the Scriptural records. 
We will only direct a.ttention especially to the descriptions of the 
b:a.nce condition, a.s given by Samuel to. Sa.ul. 

''The Spirit of the Lord will come upon thee, tho a. shalt prophesy 
with them, and shalt be turned into another ma.u" (1 Sa.m. x. 6). 
By Ezekiel ii. 2, "And the Spirit entered into me. When he spa.ke 
11nto me, and set me upon my feet, that I heard him that apa.ke unto 
me." And again by Daniel (x. 8, 9), when he saw- a. vision he says, 
11 And I retained no strength. Yet hea.rd I the voice of his words : 
a.nd when I heard the voice of his words, then wa.s I in a. deep sleep 
on my face, and my face towa.rda the ground. And behold a hand 
touched me, which set me upon my knees, and upon the palms of my 
ha.nds," &c. 

These descriptions correspond entirely with the trance conditions 
of the present day, 

1'BE NEW DISPBN'SA'l'ION'. 

Under the order ot this dispensation we are now living. To pa.sa 
on to the New Testament, we find in Ohriat's lite· an uninterrupted 
record of Spiritualistic manifestations. 
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.Angels, or spirits, appeared, and by the direct spirit-voice an
nounced to the Virgin,Mary the approaching birth of Christ. Luke 
i 28, and following verses. See also in Luke ii., from the 9th verse, 
how an angel ca.me and spoke to the shepherds. In verse 13 we read, 
"S11ddenly there wu with the angel a multitude of the heavenly host, 
praising God." 

.A.t Christ's baptism {Matt iii 17) a direct voice from heaven came, 
saying, "This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased." 

In :Matt. iv. 11, we read how Ohrist, after having been "tempted 
of the devil," ha.d u angels come to minister to him.'' 

If Christ, the impersonation of the Deity, required and received 
such aid during his life on ea.rth, we may be very sure that similar 
help will not be withheld from a.ny of his followers. 

In the "transfiguration," the spirits of Moses and Elias ca.me a.nd 
"talked with Jesus" {Mark :ix. 4; see Luke n:ii. 4:3). In th.e 
account of " Christ's agony in the garden," "There appeared a.n. angel 
unto him, from heaven, strengthening him." Note also Matt. xxvi 
53. .A.t the "arucihion," "The bodies of the saints which slept 
arose • . . and went into the holy city, and appeared unto many."
Matt. :xxvii. 52 • 

.A. remarkable instance of the power spirits have over materia.! or 
physical objects is given in Matt. xxvili. 2, a.nd Luke xriv. 2, where 
we :6.nd that "an angel of the Lord rolled back the stone from the 
door of Christ's sepulchre.'' This power is not lost, or even with
held in the present day, as all who have the slightest knowledge of 
Spiritua.lism well know how heavy pieces of furniture are continually 
moved about by an unseen intelligence. 

The knowledge we now possess of the power of spirits to materialise 
bodies (of which mention ha.s been made), explains all the mystery 
that has lrl.theTto hung over the subject o£ the resurrection, u to 
whether Christ appeared in his earthly body, or no. The descriptions 
given by the disciples of His appea:ra.nce to them prove beyond a. 
doubt that it was His spirit, clothed with a tempora.rily materialised 
body; and for the purpose of recognition, when the unbelieving 
Thomas demanded teats of identity, He would even show him the "prints 
of the nails" in His bands, and the wound in the side (John :xx. 25). 

In proof of this belief we :find that Ghrist appeared "suddenly" 
"in di1ferent forms," and that Ho would "vanish out of their sight" 
after having talked and eaten with His disciples {Mark xvi 9). He 
showed Himself 1irst to" Mary Magdalene." In the 12th verse of 
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the same chapter we read, "Mter that He appeared, in another form, 
unto two of them." This verse refers to the walk to Emmaus, a full 
a.ccount of which we :find m Luke Div. 15, and following verses: 
"While they communed together, ••• Jesus ffimsel£ drew near." 
But their eyes we1·e holden that they should no~ know him." Hav
ing walked, talked, a.n.d eaten with them, we read m 31st verse : 
"Their eyes were opened, a.nd they knew Rim, and He va.nished out 
of their sight.'' 

From the 86th verse, in same chapter, we :find as the eleven dis
ciples were assembled, " Jesus himself stood in their midst," a.nd 
having again eaten and conversed with them, "He led them. out as 
far as Bethany, a.n.d He lifted up His ha.n.ds a.n.d blessed them. • , , 
While He blessed them He was parted from them, a.n.d carried up 
into heaven." 

Both before a.n.d after the resurrection we read that Ohrist bestowed 
upon His disciples d:i1ferent "spiritual gifts.'' 

Had not these gifts been looked upon by Him as needful for the 
highest good of His followers, we may be sure He would not have 
given them. His words, "These signs sholl follow those who believe'' 
(Mark xvi l'i) show that they were intended for beneficent uses. 
And a.lso that these uses were not to be restricted to the ciroum
sta.nces a:ttendant upon the first planting of Christianity only, we 
may know from Christ's words in John xiv. 12 : "Greater works tha.n. 
these sha.ll ye do, because I go to the Father.'' 

It is also evident that the disciples believed a.nd taught that these 
"signs'' or" gifts'' were "for a.ll future ages/' for in Acta ii. 29, Peter 
says : 11 The promise is unto you, and to your children, a.nd to all that 
are afar oft n 

The book of " The Acta of the Apostles'' is iull of a.ccounts of spiri
tual manifestations, entirely similar to events that are oi ordin.a.ry 
occurrence (especially with Spiritualists) in the present day. The 
second chapter contains an account of the first aea.nee held by the 
disciples after Christ's ascension. "They were all with one accord 
in one place. •.•. Suddenly there came a. sound from heaven as of a 
rushing mighty wind, and it filled all the house where they were 
sitting. • • • And there appeared unto them. cloven tongues, like as 
of fire. • • • .And they were all :filled with the Holy Ghost, a.nd 
began to speak with other tongues as the Sphit gave them utterance. 
• • • The multitude came together, and were confounded, because 
every man hea.rd them spen.k in his own language." 
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The sound cc as of a. rushing mighty wind" is now :f'requeutly heard 
during Spiritua.liatic s6a.noea, a.ud is known to indica.te the presence 
of strong spirit-power. The spirit-lights "like cloven tongues as of 
fue'' a.lso come; sometimes in tha.t verr shn.pe, as well as in many 
other forms. 

" The gift of tongues," by which " every ma.n heard his o'WD. Ja.n
guage," corresponds to the mediumabip now in our midst, whereby 
spirits cause the medium. to converse or write in languages foreign to 
his own, a.ud of which he is entirely igno:ra.nt. 

It is not unusual for the spirit-power to be so strong as to ca.uso 
every article of furniture in the room, a.ud even the room itself, to 
n'brate and shab, as if a.n ea.rthqua.ke were approa.ching. In Acts 
iv. Sl, we find reference to an exactly similar experience: "And 
when they had pra.yed the place was shaken." 

Paul, when releasecllrom prison, relates how "suddenly there was 
a great earthquake, ao that the foundations of' irhe prisan were shaken; 
and immediately all the doors were opened, a.ud every one's bands 
were loosed." An ea.rthquke might have ca.used the doors to open, 
but it certa.inly would not have "loosened the bands'' of the prisoners 
(Acts :r.vi. 26). Again, when Peter was in prison, "the angel of the 
Lord oame upon him, and a. light shined in the prison. And he 
smote Peter em. the side, and raised him up. • • • And his cha.iua fell 
off from his hands." And the angel (or spirit) said: "Gird thyself, 
bind on thy sandals. • • • Cast thy garments about thee, and follow 
me. • • • When they were past the first and second wa.rd, they came 
unto the iron gate, • , • which opened to them oi its own accord, 
a.ud they went out and pMsed on through one street, and. fo1·tbwith 
the angel departed £1'0m him.'' 

These "ministering spirits" are now, as ever, 11 sent forth to min 
ister." In the biography of the 11 Brothers Davenport,'' by Dr. 
Nichols, we :&nd a corresponding experience, which mAy be quoted. 
The declaration here given 11 was made in the most solemn form 
possible, and under the sanction of an oath haken before two magis
tra.tes:"-

11 Be it known to all people, that in the se"Venth month, .A.D.1859, 
we, the undersigned, were imprisoned in the common jail in the city 
of Oswego, N.Y., on account of propagating our religious prlnciples; 
a.nd tha.t after twenty-nine days of our confinement, at evening, when 
we were a.ll in .our prison-room together, aa we had just been locked 
in by the jailor, we having truly answered to hia call, a (spirit) voice 
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spoke and said : 'Rand, you are to go out of this place this night. 
Put on. your coat and hat, be ready.' Immediately the door was 
thrown open, and the voice aga.in spoke and said: ' N' ow walk quickly 
out, and on to the a.ttio window yon.der, i.nd let thyselt down by a. 
rope, a.nd :dee from this place. We will take care of the boys. There 
are many angels present, though but one speaks.' 

"That ~ did absolutely occur in our presence, we do most 
solemnly and positively a.flirm, before God, and angels, and men. 

"Subscribed and sworn before me, this first day of .August, 1859, 

(Signed) "J AKBS BAB.N:ms, Justice of the Peace. 
"Iu E.us'lus DAvDPo:aT. 
"Luu P. RAND~" 

In Acta 'Viii. it is Jl&lT&ted how Philip, by the direct spirit-voice, 
waa told· to meet the "man of Ethiopia.," and how, ha.ving ful1illed 
the mission upon which he found he was sent (i1., to explain the 
Scriptures &nd teaoh him of Christ), 11 the Spirit o£ the Lord 
caught him a.wa.y, that the Eunuch sa.w him no more. • , , 
But Philip was found at .A.zotus." Mrs. Guppy, Mr. Herne, Dr. 
Monck, and other mediums now living have been thus carried from 
pla.ce to place. 

In truth, as we find the Scriptures vermed in the marvellous events 
of the present day, we ca.n but recall the words of Solomon in Eccles. 
i 9 : " The thing tha.t hath been, it is that which sba.U be, and tha.t 
which ia done, is that which shall be done." .Again, in Eccles. iii 14 : 
" Whatsoever God doeth, it shall be for ever." · 

But in the apostles' time, as now, there was blind unbeliefl .A.grippa, 
like multitudes of the present da.y, refused to accept the truth of 
Spiritualism. Paul, when taken before him, thus addressed him : 
11 Why should it be thought a. thing incredible that God should raise 
the deatH'' (Acta xxvi 8); and then relates his own mediumistic 
experiences. 

Throughout the Epistles we :find reference to " spiritual gifts," a.n.d 
wa.rnings against" evil spirits.'' Patti, in Rom. i 11, writes: "For 
I long to see you, that I may impa.l't unto rou aome spiritual gift, to 
the end that ye ma.y be established.'' 

See also 1 Oor. :xii. 1 : " Now concerning spiritual gifts, I would 
not ha.ve you ignorant." And, in verse 81, he desires his followers 
to "covet ea.rnestly the best gifts." Paul 'Writes, in 1 Oor. xiv. 12: 
"For as much as ye are zealot1S of spiritual gifts, seek that ye may 
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excel to the edifying of the church." The true translation of this 
pR.Ssage would read : "zealous or .zealots qf spirits." 

In Reb. xii. 1, he encourages Christians to be "constant in faith, 
patience, and godliness," because of "so great a cloud of witnesses," 
these " witnesses" being the spirits of their forefathers, spoken of in 
the preceding chapter. 

John, in his First Epistle (iv. ), says : "Believe not every spirit, 
but try the spirits, whether they a.1-e of God, because many false pro
phets a.re gone out into the world." 

The reference given to 1 Oor. xiv. 32, proves the ct spirits" here 
spoken of were those in the spirit-land, and not, as is frequently 
argued by disbelievers in. Spiritualism, the spirits of living persona I 
for it says: "The spirits of the prophets are subject to the prophets." 

In Eph. vi. 12, Paul wa.rna his followers against evil spirits: "For 
we wrestle not with :flesh and blood, but against the rulers of the 
da.rkness of the world, against spiritual ~okedness in high places." 

The argument is often used tha.t we ha.ve no proof that the spirits 
spoken of in. the Bible are the spirits of those who ha.ve lived on ea.rth . 
.A.lao, that "a.ngela" a-re not "spirits," &c. The terms "spirits," 
"angels," and "messengers'' are synonymous. 

We know tha.t '' Samuel" a.ppea.red to Saul He came a.s a. true, 
a.nd not a.s a. false prophet. We ha.ve, therefore, no reason to sup
pose this appearance wa.s a.gainat God's desire. 

Moses and Elias came and talked with Christ and two of his dis
ciples a.t the transfiguration. 

In Rev. x:rli. 6, we read: "The Lord of the Holy Prophets sent 
His angel to show unto His serva.nts the things which must shortly 
be done." 16th verse: "I, Jesus, have sent mine a.ngel to testily 
unto these things in the chm-chea." But when John was a.bout to 
"£all down a.nd worship the angel," he said to John, "See thou do it 
not, for I am thy fellow~serva.nt, a.nd of thy brethren the prophets" 
(8, 9 verses). 

These few proofs, which might, did space permit, be greatly ex
tended, will be sufficient to show tha.t so-called 11 Modem Spirit
ualism" is but a fresh, full infiux of the same spit?.t-power that has, 
happily, through all ages, kept the II gates ajar" between this WOrld 
and the spirit-world around us. 

Just now, when ma.te1ia.lism and :infidelity a.re strong in. our midst 
-whilst many, even of our ea.rnest-thinking Christian. men, are 
beginning to doubt the so-called 11 miracles" of the Bible-the needed 
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help is given. Facts identical with these miracles are of daily occur
rence. The reverent investigator into Spiritualism will find that in 
its light much that was obscure and mysterious is explained and 
illuminated. Nothing can support the Bible so thoroughly a.s a 
belief in Spiritualism-nothing else makes it so clear. 

Truly may we still rejoice in the " cloud of witnesses" around us, 
and the hourly proofs we have of the truth of the words : "To which 
of the angels said He, at any time, Bit on my right hand, until I 
ma.ke thine enemies thy footstool t Are they not all ministering 
spilits sent forth to minister for them who shaJl be heirs of salva.tion 1" 

Alas for the glaring incons~tency of Christendom 1 The 
dea.d a.nd gone witnesses of the past are relieved, but those of 
the living present are either characterised as fools or as dupes. 
Considering the belief of the Chdstian Chureh in ancient mir
acles, the denial of modern ones does not leave much ground 
for modesty upon her part. She assumes that the best mode 
of proving the existen~e and reality of Bible facts is to deny 
the existence and possibility of all others. 

We admit there is a, difference between ancient and modern 
Spiritualism-one of degree. The comparison, however, tells 
inordinately in favour of the latter. Our present experience 
i.q more complete, richer, and universaJ. If Lot grasped the 
hand of a spirit, if J a.cob wrestled with one, and, to come to 
later days, if Peter, James, and John sa.w and talked with 
Moses and Elias, modern experience is as wide-nay, wider. 
Thousands, in place of two or three, can tell of having grasped 
angel-hands, and of having seen and talked face to fa.ce 'With 
the dead. Sychar did not witness the last test-psychometric 
reading, and the water-wine of Ca.na has not ceased to 1low. 
The healing of the sick by the laying on of hands did not 
expire among the the Gallilean hills; the raising of the cats,.. 
leptic to a state of activity and life need not be rega.rded as 
connned to Zarapeth and the gate of Nain. The call to duty 
by spirit-voice is heard now. as when of old Samuel was called
by the voice of the Lord; and the wisdom of the past is still 
transmitted through the utterances of the uneducated and 
ignora.nt, rivalling the rabbi-confounding utte1'8llces of thQ 
child Jesus at the Temple-gate. 
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In short, we can claim this identification with no small show 
of reason and logical argument. Our testimony is so powerful 
that Christendom cannot refuse to receive it unless prepared 
to reject all human testimony upon this question. :Mr. Lewis 
forcibly clenches this argument in his " Evidences of Spirit
ualism." He points to the absolute credence given to the Bible 
mira.cles, the statements being received in spite of all antece
dent improbability, and that in all consistency there is not the 
slightest ground tha.t the same credence should not be given 
to those of later days, which are probable in themselves, and 
particularly probable a.t the time when they are first alleged 
to have occurred. There is no creed which rests upon such 
strong evidence: they have occurred in an enlightened age, 
and in the great centres of civilised life; they have Qeen sub
mitted to scientific tests and have never yet been disproved; 
and a.s for the numerous objections which have been made 
against them, we must consider, in all fa.irness, whether they 
have not a. wider application in being equally valid in opposi
tion to all creeds, or whether they do not arise under such 
circumstances as not to discredit the phenomena. 

ABE SPIRITUAL M'.A.NIFESTJ.TIONS T1UVIA.L ? 

It is sometimes cla.imed that spiritual manifestations are 
unlike the miracles of the Old and New Testaments, because 
of the triviality and seeming absurdity of some of them. 
Doubtless such objectors repudiate all that is trivial or puerile 
in the sacred writings. If they are so consistent as to do this, 
I a.m afraid their position is not rega.rded. as quite orthodox by 
their fellow-Christians, a.nd doubtless they are in the same boat 
as ourselves. It will not avail to urge that the Scriptures 
should be judged by a. di1Ferent standard to other books. This 
I will by no means allow. Questions like these depend upon 
principles of the broadest and :6rmest character, the bearings 
of which can be fairly apprehended by all who come honestly 
and openly to the inquiry. Depend upon it the enunciation of 
truth has not been committed to language full of Diceties of 
expression and difficult to comprehend, but in words that all 
men may understand and none be ~taken. 
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But, 11 to the law and the testimony." Here God is ever 
represented a.s using humble mea.ns, choosing the foolish things 
of the world to confound the wise, and the weak to confound 
the mighty. Jesus of Nazareth-himself a striking illustra
tion of majesty and humility combined-did not disdain to use 
humble means for the end he had in view; a.s,. for instance, 
when restoring the sight of the blind man, he simply spat on 
the ground and anointed the. eyes of the patient with the mud 
thus o bta.ined. 

The case of N aa.ma.n., too, forcibly illustrates this lesson. 
Being told to wa.sh in the Jordan seemed to him such a. trifling 
thing to do after his long journey. It was, however, the con
dition of cure-none other would do so well,-but it wa.c; strik
ingly effective in its results. 

We do not doubt the trivial character of some modern mani
festations ha.s a. purpose. There are some wea.klings who could 
not be reached otherwise-doubting Thomases, or test-seeking 
Gideons who must receive proof upon proof before conviction 
takes :firm hold of their minds. In their eases the proof was 
gra.nted, the test given: so it is now. The manifestations are 
graduated in order to satisfy all claases of minds. Behind the 
apparent absurdities lie grand spiritua.l truths, and as cb.a.nnels 
for these ma.nifests.tions these despised facts are invaluable. 
Each one that is well attested, however absurd, is a palpable 
demonstration of the life that lies beyond the body-a. demon
stration longed and waited for by millions of our race, and 
which, if vouchsafed, would have been hailed with delight. 
Let them not be despised. After all, the question is not alto
gether one concerning their qu8Ji.ty and uses, but of their 
reality. This point settled and all others will doubtless be 
solved in good time. 



CHAPTER VIII. 

POPULAR ERRORS AND OBJECTIONS TO SPIRITUALISM 
EXPLAINED AND ANSWERED. 

THE sa.me objections to, a.nd popula.r errors regarding, Spirit
ualism a.re constantly cropping up, and requiring a.n answer, 
or expla.na.tion, and it ma.y not be altogether out of place in 
a. work like this to present some "milk for ba.bes" with 
the strong mea.t for the grown-up children. These la.tter 
ca.n. always ta.ke ca.re of thems·eives, whilst the u weaklings in 
the faith" require constant extraneous support until they a.re 
a.ble to run alone. For instance, the investiga.tor is constantly 
assailed by objections resulting in a. grea.t mea.sure from an 
imperfect knowledge of the subject, and I propose to obviate 
the difficulties in which he is placed by presenting, m a.s con
cise a form as possible, the current objections a.nd popular 
errors of the day regarding Spiritualism, a.nd the replies or 
expla.na.tions which have been made to them by the best writers 
in the ranks of Spirituali&m. The stock of objections is neces
sarily limited, a.nd they have been so often preferred a.n.d so 
often answered, that nothing ·very new can really be urged in 
reply; but it ma.y be useful to give, as it were, a. sort of precis 
of the best thought evolved thereby. Having thus briefly in
troduced my plan, I will at once proceed. 

I.-Bpiritua~ism is 1Jittflrly incredible and impossible, jO'f it 
contrQ/IJenes the laws of natwre. 

This objection is genera.lly brought forward with a great 
show of lea.rning by those who know nothing at a.ll about the 
matter, and who, limiting the circle of truth by the horizon of 
their own inca.pa.city and ignorance, would fain settle the whole 
question off-hand. It ma.y be very unkind, but Spiritualists 
rea.lly must decline the proffered shelf. We ha.ve a. certain 
class of facta to deal with which are as well a.ttested as any 
other facts, and tM nature of the facta themselves cannot be 
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admitted a.s a. valid reason for refusing to receive them as facts. 
Evidence, if it be otherwise trustworthy, ca.nnot be invalidated 
by the unlikelihood of that which it attests. If the pheno
mena. are incredible to those whose knowledge does not admit 
them within its precincts, so much the worse for the know
ledge. It is simply imperfect, and the wisest thing would be 
for such persons just to-~pen their eyes. What reason has 
any one to assume what is or what is not credible or incredi
ble, more especially when the matter under consideration is 
not a question of belief, but one of absolute fact ? The Rev . 
.A.din Ballou, who wa.s one of the ea.rliesb of the investigators 
into Modern Spiritualism very cogently remarks :-

"Let history teach us modesty and candour. When did an extra
ordinary genius ever arise amongst men, in any department of life, 
without encountering the unbelief, prejudice, contempt, and hostility 
of the world's wise, influential, and honoured men' When was any 
wonde1i'ul or very important truth discovered and proclaimed without 
meeting this same kind of opposition 1 When was any great revela
tion made from hea.ven, o1· any reformation among men attempted 
without having to pass through this baptism of scepticism, scorn, and 
reproach' Never since the foundation of the world. Whoever arose 
or whatever was announced extraordinary to the times and to popular 
knowledge, has always been met by the bra.zen outcry or muttered 
denunciation- pretender l impostor I deceiver! blasphemer I dis
turber l mionary I fool l-it is incredible, impossible, utterly false 
and foolish l It is an imposture, a trick, a delusion, a humbug 1 
Away with it 1 Read of Moses, J esos, and all the great and good of 
sacred hlstory. Read of Galileo, Columbus, Harvey, Fulton, and all 
the now-honoured discoverers on record. Mark how the great, the 
pious, and the reputed wise of the earth as well as the ignorant mul
titude, disbelieved, sneered, despised, and resisted. Yet real merit 
triumphed, and truth prevailed. Many of the learned made them
selves supremely ridiculous, but they could not make what they 
opposed really contemptible. Who will profit by the beacon-light ot 
their pride, scorn, and folly 1 Not they who persist in ignoring or 
sneering at these spirit manifestations as incredible pM" se, as despi
cable humbug, unworthy even of & decent investiga.tion. There is a 
reality in them-a reality too wonde1ful and important to pass un
heeded. or to be thrust aside. I know what I sa,y, and whereof I 

H 
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affirm in this matter. Thousands of intelligent and honest minds as 
incapable of deceiving or being deceived as any that walk the earth 
know the same. And the testimony of all these witnesses will stand. 
. . . The negro chieftain of Central Africa, when told by the trav
eller that in the Norcll water sometimes became ha1·d like stones, 
knew the tale to be a lie-a humbug; because l~e, most omniscient 
soul, had never seen ice I Nevertheless, ice was a rea.lity. And so 
are these manifestations.'' 

.As to the alleged violation or contravention of the laws of 
nature, this is simply another way of stating that they may be 
contrary to our present knowledge of the laws of nature: he 
would be a rash man, however, who would assert that they 
are contrary to a.n.d a violation of all laws-indeed, such a state
ment would be simply absurd. Who can sa.y that he knows 
all the powers operating in and through nature 1 The boun
daries of nature exist only where oilr present knowledge places 
them. The discoveries of to-morrow will alter and enlarge 
them. Alfred Russell Wallace in his " Scientific Aspect of the 
Supernatural," says,-

" One common fallacy appears to me to run through all the argu
ments against faets deemed miraculous, when it is asserted that they 
'Uiola.te, or i'IWade, or subwrt the laws of nature. This is reo.lly assum
ing the very point to be decided, for if the disputed fact did happen, 
it could only be in accorda.nce with the laws of na.ture, since the only 
complete definition of the 'laws of nature' is, that they are the laws 
which regulate all phenomena. The very word 'supernatural,' as 
applied to a fact is an absurdity; and 'miracle,' if retained at all, 
requires a more accurate definition tha.n has yet been given of it. 
To refuse to admit what in other cases would be absola.tely conclu
sive evidence of a. fact, because it cannot be explained by those laws 
of nature with which we a.re now acquainted, is really to maintain 
that we have complete knowledge of those laws, and co.n. determine 
beforehand what is or is not possible. The whole history of the pro
gress of huma.n knowledge shows us that the disputed prodigy of one 
age becomes the accepted natuTal phenomenon of the next, and that 
many apparent miracles have been due to laws of nature subsequently 
discovered. 

"Many phenomena of the simplest kind would appear supernatural 
to men having liwited knowledge. Ice and snc'w might easily be 
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made to a.ppear so to inb.a.bita.nts of the tropics. The aaeeut of a. 
balloon would be supernatural to persons who know nothing of the 
cause of its upward motion; and we may well conceive that, if no gas 
lighter than a.tmospheric air had ever been discovered, and if in the 
minds of all {philosophers and chemists' included) air had become 
indissolubly connected with tho idea of the highest form of terrestrial 
matter, the testimony of those who had seen a balloon ascend might 
be discredited, on the grounds that a. law of nature must be sus
pended in order that anything could freely ascend through the a.t;m.os
phere in direct contravention to the la.w of gravitation. · 

11 .A. century a.gO, a telegram from three thousa.nd :milei distance, 
or a. photogra.ph taken in a second would not have been believed pos
sible, and would not have been credited on any testimony except by 
the ignorant and superstitious who believed in mira.cles. Five cen
turies ago, the efFects produced by the modern telescope and micro
scope would ba.ve been deemed miraculous, a.nd if related only by 
travellers as existing in China. or J'apa.n would certa.inly have been 
disbelieved. The power of dipping the lum.d into melted metals 
.unhurt is a rema.rka.ble insta.nce of the e!'ects _of natural laws appear
ing to contra.vene another :naturalla.w; and it is one which certa.inly 
might have been, a.nd probably has been, regarded as a. miracle, and 
the fact believed or disbelieved, not according to the am01Ult or qua
lity of the testimony to it, but according to the credulity or supposed 
superior knowledge of the recipient. About twenty years ago, the 
fact that surgical operations could be performed on patients in the 
mesmeric trance without their being conaoioua of pain, was strenu
oualy denied by most scientific and medical men m thia country, and 
the pa.tients, and sometimes tho operators, denoanced u impostors; 
the asserted phenomenon wu believed to be contrary to the laWB of 
na.ture. Now, probably every man o£ intelligence believes th& facts, 
and it is seen there must be some as yet unknown law of which they 
are a. oonsequence. When Oastallet informed Rea.mur tha.t he had 
reared perfect silkworms from the eggs la.id by a virgin moth, the 
answer was, liz niAilo nil&iJ.fig, and the fact was. disbelieved, It was 
contrary to one of the widest a.nd beat established laws of nature j 
yet i~ is now universally a.dmitted to be true, and the supposed 
law ceases to be universal These f8W' illustrations 'Will enable us to 
understand how some reported miracles may ha.ve been due to yet 
unknown laws of nature. We know so little of what nerve or life
force reall7 is, hcrw it a.cts or ca.u a.ct, and in wha.t degree it is capable 
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of transmission from one human being to another, that it would be 
indeed rash to a.ffirm that under no exceptional conditions could 
phenomena. such as the appa.rent1y miraculous cure of ma.ny diseases, 
or perception through other channels tha.n the ordinary senses, ever 
ta.ke place." 

This objection sometimes takes another form, in this wise. 
It is asserted that it requires immense scientific knowledge to 
decide on the reality of any uncommon or incredible facts, 
and that until scientific men investigate and prove them, they 
are not worthy of credit. Mr. Wallace, whom we have just 
quoted, and who is himself a "scientific man," simply gives 
this statement a. plain denial. He sa.ys,-

" Now I venture to say that a greo.ter fallacy than this was never 
put forth. The subject is very important, and the error is very 
common, but the fact is the exact opposite of what is stated; for I 
assert, 'Without fear of contradiction, tha.t wheneve1• the scientific 
men of a.ny age have denied the facts of investigation on a priori 
grounds, thsy 'halus ali/J)(JlJJS been wrong. 

".It is not necessary to do more than refer to the well-known 
names of Galileo, Harvey, and Jenner. The great discoveries they 
made "W'ere, as "W'e know, violently opposed by all their scientific eon· 
temporaries, to whom they appeared absurd and incredible; but we 
have equally striking examples much nearer to our own day. When 
Denja.min Fra.nk1in brought the subject of lightning conductors 
before the Royal S0;0iety, he was laughed a.t a.s a. dreamer, and his 
paper was not admitted to the PMlosophiMJ Transactions. When 
Young put :forth his wonderful proofs of the undulatory theory of 
light, he was eqtta.lly hooted at as absurd by the popular scientific 
writers of the day.* The Edinburgh .Reuiew called upon the public 

* The following Ee choice specimens from Eiwn,'lnurg'h .BsvW a.rtioles 
in 1808 ana 1804 :-

"Another :Ba.keria.n lecture, containing more fa.noies, more bltl.tlders, 
more unfounded hypotheses, more gratuitous :fttltions, all upon the sa.me 
neld, and from the fertile yet fruitless bra.in of the sa.me eternal Dr. 
Young." And again-

" It teaches no truths, reconciles no contradiction, arranges no anomal
ous facts, 1111ggests no new experiments, and leads to no new inquiries." 

One might almost suppose it to be a modem soientifto writer hurling 
soom a.t SpirituaJ.ism. 
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to put Thomas Gra.y into a strait jacket for maintaining the practicer 
bility of railroads. Sir Humphrey Davy laughed at the idea. of 
London ever being lighted with gas. When· Stephenson proposed 
to use locomotives on the Liverpool a.nd Manchester Railwa.y, learned 
men ga.ve evidence that it was impossible that they could go even 
twelve miles a.n hour. Another great scientific a.uthority declared it to 
be equally impossible for ocean steamers to cross the Atlantio. The 
French Academy of Sciences ridiculed the grea.t astronomer (.A.rago) 
when he wanted even to discuss the subject of the electric telegraph. 
Medical men ridiculed the stethescope when it was :first discovered. 

11 Row are the modern observers of some phenomena. usua.lly 
termed supernatural and incredible, less worthy of attention than 
those a.lready quoted 1 Let us take, :Drat, the reality of what is 
called clairvoyance. The men who have observed this phenomenon, 
who ha.ve carefully tested it through long years, or through their 
whole lives, will rank in scientific knowledge and in intellectual 
a.bility as quite equal to the observers in a.ny other branch of dis
covery. We have no less than seven competent medical men-Drs. 
Elliotson, Gregory, .A.shburner, Lee, Herbert Mayo, Esda.ile, a.nd 
Ha.cldock, besides persons of such high ability as Miss Martineau, 
Mr. H. G. Atkinson, Mr. Charles Bray, a.ud Baron Reichenbach. 
With the history of previous discoverers before us, is it more likely 
that these eleven educated persons, knowing all the arguments 
against the facts, and investigating them carefully, should be all 
wrong, and those who sa.y, a priori, tha.t the thing is impossible, 
should be aJl right, or the contrary 1 If we are to learn anything by 
history and experience, then we may safely prognosticate, that in 
this case, as in so many others, those who disbelieve other men's 
observa.tions without inquiry will be found to be in the wrong.'' 

II.-Spi'l'it1J,aUsm is a wwrbid OTavilrig f0'1' kiildetn, mystmes. 
It is difficult to see in this objection, which is put forward 

by not a few, the slightest trace of common sense. The plea. 
of trespassing a.nd prying into the mysteries of God has ever 
been the ba.rrier which priestcra.ft has put in the way of the 
extension of knowledge, and I doubt if it has much weight at 
the present day. Epes Sargent has very cleverly answered a 
clergyman• who advanced this objection as a reason against 
the inve.c.~tiga.tion of Spiritualism. 

*The Rev. Oha.rles Voysey in a. sermon on 1mmo1'taZitg, preached a.t 
St. George's Hall. London. 
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"AJJ. English clergyman of the radical school .finds 1 much that is 
rept1.l.sive in the so-ce.lled revelations of Spiritualism,' and is led 1 to 
hope most earnestly that it m.a.y not be true.' He says, 'Spiritualists 
appeal to a. vast portion of mankind who prefer seeing to believing, 
who are ever hA.nkering after signs and wonders, and whose material
istic notions of God and soul and heaven compel them" to seek satis
faction in visible proof's. We com.e into the field with very different 
weapons. The wea.pons of our wn:rfare a.re not carnal And if we 
ca.nnot hold our ground with these, we refuse to a.dopt a.n inferior 
mode of warfare, or pander to \Vhat seems to us a. morbid Cl'8.ving for 
hidden mystel'ies.' 

' 1 Hidden •mysteries/ So were many of the wandel'S of science at 
one time 'hidden mysteries,' and the vulgar often thought that 
chemists and geologists were seeking after hidden and forbidden 
myste-ries. Is superstition now dl'iven f1·om the hovel to the pulpit~ 

"But what 1•elevancy is there in this lofty talk of' ca.rnn.l weapons' 
and 'mo1·bid cravings.' The question is simply one of facts, not. of 
processes of belief, nor of esthetic sympathies, nor of theological 
speculations, nor of wad'a-re of any kind. As well might we a.ccttse 
Euclid of ca.usua.lity in pt•oving his propositions, as charge it on 
spil'itua.lists in establishing thea'S, And if, as this writer says, 
spiritualists appeal to those who pt•efer 1 seeing to believing,' what is 
this but a. proof that they a.re profoundly sincere in theh· knowledge, 
and that they are dealing, not \vith ha.zy abstractions, but with 
things that ma.y be tested and vel'i.ded ' 

" As to the imputation that they 'pande1• to what seems ~ morbid 
craving for hidden mr.lfteries,' what is this loose phrase but the easy 
refuge of one too apathetic, too timid, Ol' too pre-occupied to face and 
investigate these extra.ordinru.·y phenomena.. Is the geologist actuated 
by o. 1 morbid craving' when he pries under slabs of sandstone and 
eMi:hy layers for the evidence o£ his science~ Or shall the marvels 
that shall hs.ve relation to the existence of an immortal soul in mnn, 
be acoounte<i as less legitimate and important objects of study than 
the discovery of the fossil remains of extinct varieties of ,mimals ~ '' 

Mr. St. George Stock has also well replied to this class of 
censors. He says, ".Another a p7-iori objection ag&.iri.st Spirit
ualism rests on our iileaa of a future state. But if the facts 
alleged. are found to be facts, so mueh the worse for our ideas. 
Honest old Whately could not bear the phrase, ' I should be 
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sorry to think.' Let truth first be established, a.nd sentiment 
will soon a.da.pt itself to it." 

III.-SpVriWn.Usm is a B'!L1'Vi1.1al or rB'IJival of the old 
su,peTstitiom. 

Mr. Walla.ce has very forcibly replied to this objection as 
follows:-

" The assertion so often. made, tha.t Spiritualism is the survival or 
reviva.l of old super&titioDS is so utterly unfounded as to be hardly 
worth notice. A science of human. na.ture which is founded on 
obaerved :facts; which. appea.ls only to facts and experiment; which 
takes no belief on trust; which. inculcates investiga.tion and self
reliance as the first duties of intelligent beings ; which teaches that 
happiness in a. future life can. be secured by Clllt.iva.ting and develop
ing to the utmost the higher faculties of our intellectual and moral 
uatw-e-ancl by no ot'Mr metlwd-is and must be the .natural en.enty 
of all superstition. Spiritualism is a.n exi>erimenta.l science, and 
n1fords the only sure foundation for a. true philosophy and a pure 
religion. It o.bolishes the terms ' superna.tural ' a.nd ' miracle ' by 
an extension of the sphere of la.w and the realm of ua.ture ; and in 
doing so it takes up and explains whatever is true in the super
stitions and so-called miracles of all ages. It and it alone is a.ble to 
harmonise conflicting creeds ; and it must ultimately lead to concord 
among ma.nkin.d in the ma.tter of religion, which has f'or so many 
ages been the source of unceasing discord and incalculable e"ril ; and 
it will be able to do this because it appeals to evidence instead of 
faith, and substitutes fa.ots for opinion; and is thus able to demon
strate the source of much of the teaching th~t men ha.ve so often held 
to be divine." 

IV.-SpiTita ha'IJ6 notki:ng to do witk the p~ in g'UeS
tim: tkey (Jif6 oaUBea by eleot2-ioity, mag'Mtism, l&o. 

The "spiritual" theory, although the simplest and· most 
rational expla.na.tion of the phenomena. of Modem Spiritualism, 
a.ppea.rs to be the very last solution to which our opponents 
a.re inclined to give credit. They ma.y be a.n.ything or every
thing-but spiritual in their nature a.nd origin. Of all the 
unpopular subjects which ha.ve, from time to time, come under 
the notice of ma.nkin.d, Spiritualism has perhaps been accounted 
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for, and explained in the most absurd and illogica,l manner-by 
the cra.ek.ing of knee or toe joints, by electricity, magnetism, 
mesmerism, psychic force, imposition, imagination, a.nd nothing 
at all But the theory which ascribes them to any source save 
the interposition of disembodied spirits fails to cover all the 
ground. That this is so we have ample proof in the records 
of the scientific research of not a few investigators, such as 
W alla.ce and Crookes in England, Mapes a.nd Hare in America, 
Fl&mma.rion in France, Fichte, Zollner and· Scheibner in Ger
many, and others, many of whom started their investigation in 
complete antagonism to the spiritualistic theory, but who were in 
every case driven step by step from explanation to explana
tion, until at. laat they confessed that the phenomena. could 
be accounted for in no other way, or atttibuted to no other 
source. 

With reference to this particular objection, Adin Ballou has 
written:-

Does the objector mean that electricity, magnetism, or something of 
the kind originates these maDifestations, with all their indicated intelli
gence 1 Or, only that some imponderable element is used in elaborat
ing them t If the Za.tter, his objection amounts to nothing. If tho 
former, does he know it to be a fact1 Oa.n electricity, magnetism, or 
anything of the kind, personate a thinking being, generate rationality, 
and play the part of a sentimental moral agent ~ The id~ is utterly 
preposterous. When Morse's or Ba.in's electric telegraph shall be 
seen spinning off commuJJ.ications without an originating iutolligonce 
higher than their own, it will be time to credit this assumption. 

V.-The phmome'na are t'l'i'IJicil and commonpZaC6, a-nd 
therefore wrvwCYrthy C'l'edeln.C6. 

Nine-tenths of the people who oppose Spiritualism are those 
who never take the trouble to investigate anything, but are 
content to follow as their leaders may direct, the leaders them
selves being manifestly unfair in their treatment of whatever 
is new. Thus the ideas of most people regarding Spiritualism 
being gathered .from newspaper abuse-which is cheap and 
dirty enough-it is hardly to be wondered at that the popular 
conception of what constitutes Spiritualism is neither very 
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exalted nor dignified. But as one of our writers has very 
pithily remarked, spirit-rapping a.nd ta.ble-turning no more 
constitute Spiritualism than an illustration in the Police News 
constitutes a.rt, or a. penny whistle constitutes music. They are 
the mere fringe of the subject, and there are ma.ny other 
higher a.nd more intellectua.l forms of mediumship. Yet we 
could ill spare these "vulga-r rappings a.nd tippings." 

Even these forms of phenomena ha.ve their uses. Speaking 
of the lower class of physical manifestations. Mr. Robert 
Cooper, in his" Spiritual Experiences;' says,-

, Though such work for spiritual beings may not be in accordance 
with our preconceived notions, still it is questionable whether a more 
e1feotual and suitable method could be devised of combatting the 
hard-headed materialism of the times, and convincing men that there 
is something in the universe besides matter. A knock on the head 
with a guitar by unseen agency is, to some minds, a. much more 
e1feotive argument than the logic of a Locke, a.n.d it is not for us to 
call that 4 common a.n.d unclean' which has been the means of con· 
vincing thousands of the reality of a spiritual world, and will 
ultimately shake the citadel of materialism to its foundations. This 
is not the tirst time that things foolish in. the estimation of the wise 
have been used to confound their presumed wisdom, and it ma.y be 
that these derided and despised phenomena. will ultimately be the 
means, in the ha.nds of Providence, of inaugurating an era of progress 
in the future of humanity, in which shall be realised oorrecter views 
or the duties pertaining to this life, and of the nature of that hlgher 
lite to come." 

The tippings and ra.ppings m&y be absurd. Gra.nted. But 
beyond the a.ppa.rent absurdities lie grand spiritua.l truths. 
Each fact th&t is well &ttested-however a.bsurd-is & palpable 
demonstration of the life th&t lies beyond the body. Robert. 
Dale Owen, remarking on this very point, says,-

" I might reply in a general way, tha.t nothing in all the works of 
na.ture around us1 how little soever appreciated by man, is tri1ling in 
the sight of Him, who 

11 Sees with equal eye as God of all, 
A hero perish or a sparrow faJl; 
Atoms or systems into rain hurled, 
And now a. bubble burst, and now a world. 
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" But aside from this great truth, is there anything very solemn m· 
reverent to the common mind, in the fall, from its parent tree, of an 
apple' .A.n infant sees it and clasps its tiny ho.ncls ; an uncultured 
peaJ~ant notes it as evidence tba.t his ol·ohaJ:d crop is ripening ; but to 
a Newton it suggests the law which holds planets to their course, 
and governs half the natural phenomena. that occur throughout tile 
v.·odd." 

Adin Ballou very cleverly It turns the tables " on those who 
object to Spiritualism because some of the phenomena are too 
low and undignified to be ascribed to departed spirits, and who 
cannot endure the thought that such ridiculous means of 
manifestation should be adopted. He writes:-

"Few m01•tals are yet free enough from low undignified.conduct 
themselves, to justify this spiritual fastidiousness. I have been 
present at many sittings for the manifestations, and seen some rather 
low nnd queer proceedings on the part of the spectators, especially of 
sceptics ; but never have I seen anything purporting to come from 
the spirit world, quite so uncou.th, ns the grins, quirks, a.nd gibes of 
their mortal inquisitol's. Does tho objecto1· assume that men in the 
flesh, take them ns they are, in public and p1·iva.te, have a right to 
expect manifestations from spirits more refined and ~crnified than 
the one in question 7 If so, he aud I differ radically respecting the 
me1its of mortals. I nssert that th~y have no right whatever to 
complain on that score. Does },e nssume tlul.t all depa1·ted spirits 
must, of necessity, Le too pure, elevated, and glotious, ever to mani
fest themselves by the methods to which he takes exception~ Does 
he imagine that merely passing through death elevates the human 
spirit to deifica.tion 1 Soma seem to cherish these extra.vagant 
notions, not only without proof, but contrary to all reason. Such 
need the very demonstrations complained of to diso.buse them of their 
groundless imaginations. Let us learn u.ll we ca.n from the ma.nifes· 
ta.tions now given us. In due time we sllo.ll witness higher ones. 
All gt·eat results must have theil• pr8pOII'atiom, however seemingly 
crude and undignified. Why find fo.ult with nature' " 

So also the Rev. Samuel W a.taon, who remarks:-

"I frankly confess that Spiritna.lism has its ridiculous o.nd ob
jectionable side, but the sa.me a~usation may be brought a.ga.inst 
almost every mundane institution. The absurdity of many of the 
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manifestations is the necessary consequence of the absurd and un
ha.llowed state of mind of those who attend and officiate a.t many 
seances. The great principle that like will seek its like is true in 
the spiritual as well as in the natura.! world." 

The objection sometimes takes another form and is stated 
thus :-It is not probable tha.t God would communica.te to us a. 
know ledge of a future state through such instrument& as 
tables, &c. Mr. Lewis, M.P., in .his Hints for the Evidence of 
Spiritualism, furnishes the following reply :-

"The force of this objection baa been entirely demolished by one 
whom the orthodox will accept as an authority-Bishop Butler. He 
ha.s told us in his Analogy that we are no judges of what constitutes 
p1·oba.bility or i~proba.bility a.s applied to the divine mode of working. 
What may be sia:ongly contl'a.ty to our expectation ma.y, for all that, 
be the process adopted by God ; what ma.y seem objectionable, or 
even ridiculous to us ma.y not be so in realihy. ' The only question 
£o1· us, therefore, concerniDg the truth of Spiritualism is whether 
these be real manifestations, not whether they be attended by every 
circumstance which we should have looked for; whether it be what 
it cla.ims to be, not whether it be such a. system and so promulgated 
as weak men might fancy a. method of communicating with the un
seen world should be. • , • Since upon experience the course of na.ture 
is found grea.tly different from what before experience would ha.ve 
been expected, and liable, as men f'a.ncy, to great objections, this 
renders it highly credible that they may find the gift of communicat
ing with spirits very different from e:pecta.tions formed beforehand, 
and liabl~ in a.ppea.ra.nce to great objections. It is highly credible 
beforehand that on the supposition that God should afFord men some 
additiona.l instruction by Spiritua.lism, it. would be with circumstances 
against the credibility of which we should be apt to fancy we had 
strong objections.' This is Bishop Butler's own reasoning in which, for 
retJelati<m, we have only substituted spirieualism) and we are entitled 
to make this substitution, because if the argument is good in the one 
case it must be eq\ta.lly good in the other. If it is to be no bar to 
our accepting revelation that it oonta.ins many things unlikely to 
ha.ppen, and even absurd in our eyes, so likewise the occurrence 
of the same sort of things in Spirituali.am constitutes no objection to 
our receiving that. We are in both cases, as a.lways happens, driven 
back upon the evidence, 1 Are these things true 1' 
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fl But i8 there a.nything absurd in the table-turning, eke. The a.bsur
dity, if there be any, must consist in the idea. of spirits being able 
to inBuence material substance; because in a table, as such, I see 
nothing more ridiculous than in a. house, or a t1•ee, or a sundial, or a 
deece of wool, or a mountain, or a herd of pigs. Now the Divine 
Spirit (i1·om which the spirit of ma.n is a direct emanation-Gen. ii. 
7) is represented to us as continually acting upon matter, not only 
by mea.ns of those general a.nd orderly laws by which we believe thf 
worlds to have been fashioned and to be still upheld, but under 
exceptional circumstances, such action being marked by what we 
must term very trivial details. Thus I should suppose that if 
spirits were to make a.n answer to an enquiry by filling a fleece of 
wool with a. basin full of water at one time, and drying it up at another, 
such a. circumstance would be looked upon a.a very absurd a.nd 
ridiculous ; yet this was precisely the means adopted by God for 
communicating with Gideon. Spirits, good and bad, ue represented 
in the Bible as constantly influencing matePa.I substances. .!JJ we 
have seen au angel touches Elijah-an angel touches Daniel; again 
a.n angel wrestles with Jacob, and injurtls the joint of his thigh. 
Evil spirits rend and tear people, a.nd throw them down, and set in 
motion a. herd of swine. • • . • · 

11 1s there again anything very violent in the suppositions-(!) That 
spirits ma.y be able to communicate with living man; and (2) (which 
is the point to which I desire to call attention), that they ca.n only 
do so, as G geMral rule, tlwt>t£gh matuial mbstt1hi.OU 1 Intercourse 
between spirits iJi this world can certainly be conducted in no other 
way. . . . . 

11 Table-turning, moreover, fot'JllS but & single item in these phe
nomena, a.nd is a process generally practiced by novices 
and less experienced mediums. It is but the rodest and most 
elementary mode adopted by spirits for making known their presence. 
There are other phenomena of a. much more advanced kind, which 
ca.n sca:rcely be termed ridiculous-e.g., 1 voices appertaining to no 
one in the flesh, hea.rd to apeak and hold intercourse with men.' • • 
And it is to be observed of nearly a.1.l these manifeat&tions, that if 
they are indeed absurd and contemptible in their cb.a.ra.cter, they, or 
somebh.ing very like tb.em indeed, are to be found in the inspired 
record. . • • . Thus if any one should feel :inclined to laugh at 
the production oi fruit a.nd flowers by spiritual means, I would 
remind him. that this is exa.ctly what was done with Aaron's rod, 
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which brought forth buds, and bloomed blossoms, and yielded 
almonds (~umbers xvii. 8). If 'spirit-hands' provoke mirth, we 
must at any rate bear in mind that such things 'Mvs been seen. 
' He p~t forth tks jo'l'm of em hand, and took me by a lock of mine 
head ' (Ezek. viii. S). 'In the same hour came forth .fongtJra of 
a 'lnan'slw:nd, and wrote upon the plaster of the wall: and the king 
saw tM prJh1, fl( tM hand that wrote' (Dan. v. 5). The 'touching' of 
people's knees, &c., by these hands a.ga.in ma.y be ludicrous enough, 
but as we have seen a spirit or angel touched Jacob on the thigh, 
and Elijah and Daniel were similarly touched. Mrs. Guppy is said 
to have produced, in the midst of a circle, by the aid of spirits, 
'three live eels.' I may doubt the fact, but I shall not see in it 
anything so very mirth-provoking, if I believe that Pha.roa.h's 
magicia.ns could rival Moses or Aaron in evoking or producingj~ogs, 
and sending them into the houses and bedrooms of the Egyptians. 
' Spirit-lights or .tires moving about a. room ' are common phenomena. 
And I find constantly in scripture the appearance of lights a.nd fires 
accompanying spiritual manifestations. Thus, in the above cited 
passage from Ezekiel, ' I beheld, and lo, a likeness as the appea.ra.nce 
of .tire.' In the Acts 'tongues as of .tire' settle on the apostles, &o., 
&c. • • • . It ma.y be sa.id tha.t the scriptura.I narratives have 
produced these imitations. Very wellt but then who.t becomes of 
the charge of their being of a ludicrO'UI clwlraofM which is what I 
ha.ve been considering 1" 

Others object not so much to the phenomena. themselves as 
to the communications. The objection may be formulated 
thus:-:--

VI.-The comm:wnications are puerile anuJ, u.seless : they are 
sometimes 1.llntrue: they tell U8 nothing new about the future 
life. 

Regarding the puerility and uselessness of the communica
tions, Adin Ballou, whom I now quote~ sa.ys,-

" No intelligent and truly candid man, who has taken care to inform 
himself on the subject, can endorse this objection without great 
qualification. The interest taken in these communications, by 
thousands of upright and sensible people, testffies to the contrary. 
Specifications might be made in great abundance to the contrary. 
But granting the objection were much better founded tha.n it is1 
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would it not bea.r with equal force a.ga.inst Dine-tenths of the sermons, 
speeches, books, and formal proceedings of mankind t Great princi
ples of truth and duty are all old, p.nd in some sori; commonplace. 
Is it therefore of no importance to mtwrJte a.nd apply them 7 Ther& 
is a God, a.nd a future ata.te of existence. Man ought to love God 
with all his hea.rt, a.nd his neighbour as himself. .These are very old 
principles, anci generally undisputed, though poorly heeded. Still, 
they need to be preached, illustrated, and urged. Every genero.tion 
needa fresh inoulca.tiona and demonstrations of them. This seems to 
be thought quite proper, as respects the usual routine of human 
means. Hence we have thirty or forhy thousa.nd clergymen in this 
country, a.ud institutional appliances without number. Their com
munications, stale, commonplace, and lif'eleas, as they may bo 
deemed by some, are nevertheless sought after, venerated, a.nd sus
tained at much expense by multitudes. It is probable that the ob
jector is one a.m.ong these multitudes. Why, then, does he complain 
tha.t spirit ma.uifestations present nothing new, importa.nt, or useful 7 
His objection is exploded by t'a.ots, aud by its inconsistency with 
approved usages, even in the moat sacred matters.'' 

Hudson Tuttle also very shrewdly rem.a.rks,-

11 Too often the ignc.ra.nt accept the vague utterance received from 
a. moving table, answering they know not by what force, or ot a. 
medii1Dl, as infallible authority, a.nd thenceforth their Hves a.re tinged 
by its infi.uence. They ga.in the self-conceit. of being apeoia.lly 
ordained for missions ,; they ventilate their ina&Ditiea from the 
rostrum ; they crow4 the pnas with their drivelling vagaries ; they 
put their eonaeits into their lives, a.nd become ~era.ble nuisa.uces. 

"Thence ftowa the :flood of 'communications ' from the 'great de
parted' which would disgrace a country school-boy as compositions. 
Their bad gra.mma.r and rude style might be referred to imperfect 'con
trol,' but they ha.ve a. aingu1a.r mark of common sense a.nd ideas, a.nd 
thG sceptic pa;rtioularly inquires if Wa.shington, Webster, Clay, and 
Parker have become drivelling idiots. If a.ny cause be capable of 
bringing these worthy individuals to ea.rth, one would think the 
c communications, to 'W'bich their names have been a.Bb:ed were 
aufficieDt. It is not to be supposed for & moment that those worthies 
dicta.ted 11110h messages. Possibly they may communicate ; but, if 
they do they aasuredlyata.mp their individuality on their sentences, 
and not oon"tent themaelvee with the stereotyped tra.nce rigmarole, 
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'With here and there an old pla.titude glittering in comparison with 
the smTouuding verbiage." 

Alfred Russell Wall~e referring to Professor Huxley's well
known comparison of the twaddle and "chatter of old women 
and curates" to the essays often received through mediums, 
says,-

" Many scientific men deny the spiritual source of the manifesta
tions on the ground that real, genuine spirits might reasonably be 
expected not to indulge in the commonplace tr.i:vialities which do un
doubtedly fotm the staple of ordinary spiritual communications. 
But surely Professor Huxley, as a. naturalist and a philosopher, 
would not admit this to be a reasonable expectation. Does he' not hold 
the doctrine tha.t there can be no effect, mental or physical, without 
an adequa.te ca.use ; and that mental states, fa.culties, idiosyncrasies. 
tha.t are the result of gradual development and life--long, or even 
ancestral habit, cannot be suddenly cba.n.ged by any known or imagin
able cause 1 · And if (as the Professor would probably admit) a very 
large maJority of those who daily depa.rt this life, are persons addicted 
to twaddle, persons whose pleasures are sensual ra.ther than intel
lectual-whence is to come the transforming power which is suddenly, 
at the mere throwing ofF the physical body, to 9hauge these into 
beings able to appreciate and delight in high and intellectual pur
suits 1 The thing would be a. miracle, the greatest of miracles, and 
surely Professor Huxley is the last man. to contemplate innumerable 
·miracles as part of the order of natuTe; and all for what 1 Merely 
to BaNs tlws psopl6 from the 'lleDBIBf111"JJ consegunces of tJ&sir misspene 
lwu. For the essential te&ching of Spirit\Wism. is, that we aM, all 
Of U81 in eVery &et and thought, helping to build Up 8. I mental fabric,' 
which will be, and constitute ourselves, more completely after the 
death of the body, than it does now. Just as the fabric is well or 
ill bullt, so will our happiness and progress be aided or retarded. 
• • • .Although, therefore, the twaddle and triviality of so many of 
the communications is not one whit moro interesting to sensible 
Spiritutilista than it is to Professor Huxley, and is never voluntarily 
listened to, yet the fact that such poor stuft" is taJked (supposing it to 
come from spirits) is both a fact that might have been anticipated 
and a. lesson of deep import. We must remember, too, the character 
of the s6a.nces at which these commonpla.ce comm\\nications are re
ceived. A miscellaneous assemblage of believem of various grades 
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a.nd tastes, but mostly in search of an evening's a.musement, and of 
sceptics who look upon all t'he others as either fools or kna.ves, is not 
likely to attra.ct to itself the more elevated and refined denizens of 
the higher spheres, who may well be supposed to feel too much 
interest in their own new and grand intellectual existence to waste 
their energies on either class. If the fact is proved, that people con
tinue to talk after they a.re dea.d with just as little sense as when 
alive, but that, being in a sta.te in which sense, both common and 
Ullcommon, is o£ far greater D:nporta.nce to happiness than it is here 
(where fools pass very comfortable lives) they sutrer the penalty of 
having neglected to cultivate their minds; and being so much out o£ 
their element in a. world where all pleasures are mental, they en
dea.vour to recall old times by gossiping with their former associates 
whenever they can. Prof. Huxley will not fail to see its vast import
ance as an incentive to that higher education which he is never 
weary of e.d.voca.ting. He would assuredly be interested in anything 
having a. really practical bearing upon the present a.s well as on the 
f11ture condition of men; and it is evident that even these low and 
despised phenomena. of Spiritl.u.lism, 'i£ true,' ha.ve this bearing, and 
combined with its higher teachings, constitute a great moral agency 
whieh mAY yet regenera.te the world" 

With regard to the second clause (Sec. VI.), viz., tha.t the 
communica.tions are sometimes untrue a.nd lying, the ensuing 
reply by .A.din Ballou is clea.rly to the point :- . 

":Because some of the communicationa come from lying spirits do 
you ieel justified in throwing the whols a.way 1 Do you act as wisely 
in all other cases 1 Religion is professed by thousands o£ irreconcil
able sects; do you therefore reject all religion 1 Politics and govern
ments are full of deception, contradiction, and coufasion ; do you 
therefore repudiate all social organisation, law, and order 1 Almost 
every case tried in our courts baa false or contradictory witnesses, 
sophistical counter pleadings, e.nd more or less nonsense; do you 
therefore come to the conclusion that there is no truth or right in 
their controversies-that no witnesses aud no lawyers a.re there-that 
the whole demonstra.tion is a. phantasm 1 Trading, throughout the 
world, involves an immense amount of deceit and incongruity ; do 
you therefore eschew all trade, and doubt the emtence of such beings 
as traders 1 There e.re liars, hypocrites, knaves, and fools in all 
human sooie~ies; do you therefore believe in the non-existence of 
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truth, honesty, a.ud wisdom-in the non-existence of humm society
in the non-existence of mankind 1 In youl' cirole of friends, however 
loving a.nd beloved, there is JD.Ore or less oi falsehood, discord, oontra
diotiQn, and puerility, to d.isa.ppoint, disgust, and sha.ke your conftdence; 
do you therefore throw away all friends a.nd friendship, and disbelieve 
in their actual .existence 1 There are few huma.n. beings decently 
conversant with themselves, who do not :&nd that they are sfl'etzW 
with self-contradiction-that they are at some times what they de
spise at othel'S-that. they a.re bundles of incongruity, wea.kneas, aud 
folly; would you therefore throw a.wa.y and resolve youl'Self into a. 
nonentity1 Why nott 'ConsistencY is a jewel.' You have no 
faith in the reality of these spirit manifestations, beca.use there is so 
much lying, contradiction, &o., about them. How much is there of 
all this about them, after all t Any more than you :tind elsewhere in 
men a.nd things throughout nature 1 No. .T uat tell me tOM or wMt 
in the unive1'Se you oa.n implicitly accept. and confide in, without 
question, without discrimination, and without making some allowance 
for tare 1 Let the objector think a. few second, sober thoughts on 
this part of the subject, and he will cast his objection to the winds. 
Then he will take his winnowing-sieve into this investigation, 
resolved to 'prove all things, and hold fast that which is good.' And 
then he will see that these same lies, contradictions, incongruities, 
and puerilities, by which he has been so r6pelled, are precisely the 
incidentals to have been expected, in the Cl'llde stage of spirit m&Di
festa.ti.ons, ma.cle, as they necessarily are, through impw.foa media, and 
some~es by spirits o~ the lower cifoola. Who had & right to look 
only :t'or perfeot and unquestionable dem.onstn.tions, in such & ~ 
of the thing, and under such oiroumsta.nces 1 Pray let us use & little 
reason and consideration in this as well as other subjects." 

I will close my replies to this cla.use of the objection by 
indicating the lesson to be learnt from these contradictory and 
lying comrnunica.tions. It seems to me that it is one of the 
providential designs of ·these ma.nifesta.tions to teMh ma.nkind 
that spirits, in general, maintain the ~ers they formed to 
themselves during their earthly life ; that indeed they are the 
identical persons they were while dwelling in the fie~, hence, 
that while there a-re just, truthful, wise, and Christian spirits, 
the-re are a.lso spirits addicted to lying, profanity, obscenity, 
mischief, a.nd violence ; and spirits who deny God &nd -religion 

I 
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just as they did while they were in this world. Conclusion: 
Death rrwlces M imtatntaneous ckam,ge in the rrwrriL na
ture. 

I now ha.v.e to notice the third ela.use, viz.-SpirituaZiam 
teac1tes 'US ?Wtkilng new about tl'i6 future life : we are no wiser 
tluvn, ()j ()ld. 

Epes Sargent says,-

" The wonderful fact of a. future life is, at the present time, flither 
pra.ctica.Uy ignored, or but faintly entertained, or else ridiculed and 
rejected by more than threerfourths of the people of Christendom; an 
.!.theistic Science lifts its voice and proclaims a.nnihilation as the only 
conaiatent creed for a BatiJalll,t i the prayer even of unbelievers is, 
1 Help thou my unbelief I' and now, when spirits come and reveal 
themselves palpably to our senses, and claim recognition and get it, 
and declare to us that death ha.s not destroyed them, or changed 
their Afi'eotio.os, the stupendous demonstration, instead of being wel
comed with exultation, is met with the compla.int, 'None of them 
have told us yet about the new life ; we are no wiser than of old.' 

'"No wiser'' Does the fact itself leave us a.otually no wiser1 
Oe.n. anyone who la.ments the loved one gone before, and longs for a 
re-union, say that the information which these apparitions vouchsafe 
is 'valueless t ' V alueleas t .A.nd the information they vouchsa.fe is 
tha.t the departed still live. . • • It is not quite correct to say that 
the spirits tell us nothing about 1 the new life.' Their accounts of 
it are as various as their characters. .A.s the objective environments 
of a spirit are supposed to correspond with his moral and mental 
sta.te, it is quite consistent that the descriptions o:£ their new life by 
these revenants should dift'er grea.tly. 

11 It is a. question, moreover, whether it would n.ot require th.e 
development of a. new senae in ourselves before we coa.ld fully com
prehend the descriptions we might get o£ life in the spirit world. 
Even if we got something n.ew-some truthful a.nd extraordinary ac
count of tlle 'new life'-wha.t would it a.mount to unless we had the 
faculty of accepting the truth when it was offered, and appreciating 
it a.ccordingly 1 

" We are told that through Spiri.tua.lism ' we are no wiser than of 
old.' Truly, tha.t depends. .A. mere fact adds nothing to our wisdom 
until the fa.ct is accepted for what it is worth. .All the :information 
which the highest arcba.ngel could impa.l't in rega.Td to the ' new life ' 
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would profit us nothing unless there were the proper conditions of 
mind and heart, or the opening of a. la.tent sense £or its recep-
tion. . . . . 

"The objection, therefore, that spirits 1 tell us nothing about the new 
life' does not hold : they tell us a. good deal, but what they tell us is 
valueless indeed so long a.s we a.re unqua.liti.ed to form an opinion of 
its truth." 

There are others who think that something new has been 
revealed-in that they have communicated sure a.nd certain 
intelligence of the e:x:istenet} of the human soul immediately 
after dea.th, a.nd of the entire preservation of its identity; this 
is both new a.nd valuable. To suppose that, if they appeared 
at all, they must necessarily furnish us with minute deta.ils as 
to a future state, is to suppose that such manifestations must 
necessarily be just as we should expect them to be, which 
Butler ha.s shown to be absurd. 

VII.-Why do we not Teceive from epirtts scientijio and otkeT 
knowledge of a higher oharacteT th(Jf(b that we 'MW possess. 

Mr. Cromwell F. Varley, who in electrical science at least is 
the equal of any other authority, answers this question as 
follows:-

" They, 'the spirits,' told me that I myself ha.d often experienced 
how imperfect words were a.s a. means of communicating new ideas : 
tha.t spirits in advance of the grea.test intelligences upon earth do not 
use words in communicating with one a.nother, because they ha.ve the 
power of instantly communica.ting the actual idea, as it exists in their 
own thought, to the other spirit; a.nd tha.t when they telegraph to 
mortals, even through ola.irvoya.nt and trance mediums, who form by 
far the best channel for messages of high intelligence, they put the 
thoughts into the mind of the medium for that mind to translate into 
words through the mechanism o£ the brain a.nd m,outh, consequently 
what we usua.lly get is a bad interpretation of a subject which the 
translator does not understand." 

.And further on he says.-
" I have fa.iled at present to :find a medium acquainted with 

science, and therefore capa.ble of translating into intelligent language 
idea.s of a. scientific nature. This is not to be wondered at when we 
remember tha.t there are thirty millions of British subjects, while 
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there are probably not more than a. hundred known mediums in the 
whole kingdom, and very few of these are well de'Veloped. This 
gives us one publicly known medium to every 300,000 persons. Out 
of the thirty millions I do not suppose there are as many as one 
thoUB&lld well acquainted with natural philosophy, and accustomed to 
reason thereon. If, then, bub one in thirty thousand is a scientific 
invesbigator, while there is only one medium to 800,000, we ca.n only 
expect one scientific medium for each ten generations. Even if we 
assumed that there are 10,000 clea.r-hea.ded, natural philosophers in 
Grea.t Britain, that would still only give us one good scientific 
medium to a. generation. When it is further considered thn.t the 
majority of our mediums a.re females, who :from the mis-educo.tion of 
English ladies a.re rarely accustomed to accura.te investigation, it. is 
still less to be wondered that so little advance has been made in the 
scientific branch of the subject." 

Dr. Watson, in his " Clock Struck Three," says anent this 
point, p. 168,-

,, My conviction is tha.t those who investigate Spiritualism with a. 
fair and reverential disposition will in time have no 1·ea.son to be dis
appointed with the quality of the results which will reward their 
inquiry a.nd labours. • • • Our rea.son and judgment must be 
exercised. , • • . Those persons who raise the objection that 
the spirit messages are totally unworthy the source to which they 
are attributed, and who look for displays of superna.tural wisdom 
from disembodied souls expect a great deal too much, and subject 
themselves to the charge of being unreasonable. As the mind is 
endowed and oultiva.ted here so will it be in the spirit world. The 
mass of mankind have had but little moral or intellectual cultiva.tion. 
The change which we call death does not endow them with any 
fa.oulties which they did not possess previously. Those who are 
ignorant will be ignorant still-till they lea.m more. The peoulial" 
characteristics a.nd idiosyncrasies of ea.oh will be carried with them. 
Taking thia as the great funda.m.ental principJe, wha.t must beth& 
character of the mass of communication received from this sottrce t" 

VITL-These mam,ijestations cause nM"VOUB aiseaaes, infatua
tion, a1Ul insanity. 

11 They do, when groBS'Ky abusB<l ;· not otherwise. So does gold
seeking and property-getting. So does intellectual study. So does 
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religirm. So does eve-q human interest and pursuit. Sha.U we 
therefore oppose all acquisition of property, all intellectual improve
ment, all religious instra.ction, and aJl the engrossing interests of life1 
Look into the ca.taJ.ogues of your insane hospitals, a.nd. see the classi
fications of the inmates, with reference to the cause of their insanity. 
Sl1all everything be condemned, the a.buse of which results in disease, 
infatuation, and insanity 1 No. It must be shown that a. thing has 
a strong, na.tural, a.n.d common tendency to produce mischief, or to 
draw its votaries into gross abuses, like intoxicating beverages, and 
other pernicious gratifications of personal appetite. Then eluu thing 
sta.nds justly condemned. It is enough tha.t here and there an indi
vidual, or ~ small knot of persons, become over-zealous, run into 
extravagance, abuse their health, get infatuated, and fall into in
sanity. .All this may sometimes happen in a good cause, and in 
spite of wise counsels from solid and judicious friends. 

"But if the accounts were fairly rooted up, it would be found that 
ninety-nine of its respectful adherents had been rationalised, tra.n
quilised, moralised, and improved, to onB th't had been ixljured. It 
will a.ho be found, on taking equal nttmbers and compa.ring results, 
that the popular religion of the age, through all the grea.t sects, has 
produced disease, infatuation, and insanity on its subjects, ten times 
where spirit manifestations ha.ve once. *-Aclin Ballou in "Spi'l'it 
Manifestation." 

IX.-If departed spi?vits act'IMJ,l~y attempted to c6mm'tltnicate 
with 'IM'rtals, why 'Mt do so di'fect7Jg and 'IJIM(].wivocaUy 
witkot£t this display of '1Mlltilwmsk1p1 

I again quote .A.din Ballou :...:... · 

"The whole universe is one vast complication of medi.umship. 
Spirits work within and upon matter. Interior substa.uces demon
strate themselves through e::r.terior a.n.d grosser ones. The higher a.n.d 
lower throughout nature are linked together by intervening grades. 
Why does not (}o4 appear r.tersonally, to speak and act 1 Why does 
He make use of all sort, of media to manifest Himself-to reveal His 

* .A. f'act I Dr. Crowell, in oraer to refute the calumny published by 
Dr. Winslow, that Spiritua.lism drove people into lunatic asylums, and 
that there were 60,000 lunatics driven mad by it in the U.S.A.., made 
careful inquiry, and found tha.t for one case tra.ceable to Spiritualism 
there were ten due to excitement caused by religious dogmas. 
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perfections-to communicate a. knowledge of truth and duty to man
kind i Why must there be patria.rchs, prophets, saviours, &nd 
apostles·1 Why must man be born of woman, children be subsisted 
and trained by parents, pupUs ha.ve a tea.cher and books, or electri
city a. conductor1 Why is not ea.ch individual creature endowed 
with all the susceptibilities and powers necessary to Deific indepen
dence 1 These things are as they are. Shall we wra.ngle with facts, 
with nature, with God t 

" 1 B:ea.ven, forming ea.ch on other to depenu, 
A. ma.ster, or a. servn.nt, or a. friend, 
Bids eaah on other for assistance co.ll, 
Till one mo.n'a weoJmess grows the strength of all." 

"Spirit media do not create themselves. They do not constitute 
themselves media.. They only discover themselves to be such, and 
act according to their grade of mental and moral development. The 
mystery of their mediumship is as great to them as to others. Glo.dly 
would I see and converse with spirits personally, face to face, if such 
were the order of Na.ture, or the Divine WilL But as it is, and 
until more direct communication be granted, I deem it my privilege, 
no less than. my duty, to make the best of opportunities as they are. 
I advise the objector to do the same." 

X.-Why do -not spirits fOTewam U8 of many accidents, publio 
or privat6, which their yrerrwnitiOns mig/a ave?'t i 

Epes Sargent answers this objection in his "Proof Palpable" 
a.s follows:-

'' As for this objection, the Spiritualist is not bound to give any 
other reply than this : t I do not know.' Any person who will take 
the trouble to investigate may learn that, in many individual cases, 
premonitiona 011'6 given, and cala.mities 011'6 averted by spirit inter
position. Why this is not done oftener, or in a. manner t.o impress 
the public at la.rge forcibly, is a matter on which we may speculate, 
but ca.nnot speak with confidence.'' 

n.-But even admittilng that a jutwre Ufe is pToved by 
Spinit'LUllism it is 'IJITVMC68SaT'!h seeing that life 0/Ad 
im;mortality WS'fe bTought to light by J esUB Oh'l'ist. 

I have alrea.dy pointed out very clearly that palpable proof 
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of the reality of the continuity of life is above all the one 
thing needful to-day. Divines ma.y prea.ch and tea.ch as much 
as they like this special doctrine, but they fail to bring it 
home to the minds of men as an actual, living truth. Herein 
lies the mission of Spirituali,m. But even admitting the all
sufficiency of Christ's open demonstration and the dual nature 
and d;estiny of mankind, there is nothing in Spiritualism to 
cla.sh therewith. Mr Henry Lewis, M.P. for Devonport, in his 
"Hints for the Evidences of Spiritualism," says-

" It must be borne in mind that Spiritualism does Dot purport to 
be a. 'revela.tion,' but a republiea.tion (by natural means), o.da.pted to 
the present oircumsta.noes of mankind, of the essential dootdne of the 
hnmorta.lity of the soul There is no pa.ssa.ge in the New Testament 
which gives us to understand tl1at no fresh knowledge in addition to 
what was possessed in the apostolic timt".s, on the subject of the un
seen w9rld, sli.ould ever by a.n.y means be conferred on mankind, 
while there are many passages that will bear an entirely different 
sense. 

"The reformation was no new revela.tion, but the republication by 
natural mea.ns (among which the art of printing is to be reckoned) o£ 
important truths which ha.d long been darkened by a. cloud of super
stitious doctrines and usages, that for centuries sea.rce a. trace of them 
wa.s to be found in the world, save exceptional and 1itful glea.ms. So 
Spiritualism, it may be sa.id, is the recovery by natural means of 
oerta.in powers enjoyed by the early Christians, which for some reason 
or other-perha.ps by the worldliness and corruption of the Christian 
world-had fallen into deca.y and disuse, but traces of which are most 
distinctly to be found sca.ttered through history, from the days of 
Jesus to our own time. There is nothing in the :Bible tha.t I have 
ever discovered to render this view untenable ; on the contra.ry there 
is much that would render it probable that a. clearer knowledge a.n.d 
additional experience would in the oours& of time be vouchsafed to 

ma.n." 

XII.-Thae 'MW-jangled miracles and revela,ticms wW drOIW 
people away from the Bible. They tend to 'herelfJJ, i~ 
fidelity, irreLigion, and imtmO'T'aUty: Spi'~'ittt,alists gemr 
erallty are den-LeTs of Oh'l'istiam,ity, and aTe ahso711J,tely 
hosti'le to the Bibk and its teachings. 
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Mr. Thomas Shorter replies to this objection as follows :
".As I ca.nnot endorse the extravagant statements on this head 

which have been so widely circulated, so neither would I conceal tll&t 
there is, to a pa.inf'ui extent, a basis of truth for these exaggerations. 
But the point to be proved is, that this antagonism, to whatever ex
tent it exists, originated in the spiritual belie£, and is a. consequence 
o£ it; that whereas before men accepted it they were Ohristia.ns
since they received it, a.nd through having receivAd it, they lul.ve 
ceased to be so, and ha.ve become anti-Ohristia.n. Now I think it 
will be found on investiga.tion that while there are spiritualists ~f 
almost every religious persuasion ·bobh in and out of Christendom, 
yet the Spiritualism of to-day has fallen chiefiy among those who 
were outside of all churches a.nd religious organisations. 

"Professing Ohristi&ns as a rule would not hear o£ Spiritua.lism, 
and they did not want to hear more about the spirit world. Herein 
seeDlS to me its providential mission; and how sAd, yet how natural, 
that those who call themselves the religious classes should be its 
bitterest o~ts. They seemed to think it even a. sin to inquire 
further, they had light enough already : perhaps a little more would 
thow the duat and cobwebs in their spirituo.l h&bitations, and :t't<)ln 
very shame, they might be put to some trouble to sweep u.nd garnish 
Jlem a.Cresh; so they concluded to put up their shutters, and, it' 
Spiritualism met them in- the streets, to frown upon it as not being 
either respectable or needed, and to pus by on the other side. But, 
with those previously unable to realise a belief in anything boyoncl 
nature and the present li£e it was not so. Viowing all things 
from the ultimate and outer plane of being, metaphysical and theo
logical argument seemed to them a.t best but of dubious nature a.ncl 
o£ little cogency. In place of doubtful disputations they asked for 
faArt.a. A. reference to the facts of the Bible only added to their per
plwties. They asked, ·if spirits ma.ni£ested their presence, and 
intervened in huma.n afi'a.irs, and if there 'W88 a providence in tho 
Bible times, why are they not to be discerned in our time i if such 
were possible in past ages they must be possible in this age, and the 
need. of them is as grea.t now a.s then t To this what satisfactory 
reply could be given by those who believed that this kind. o£ evidence 
was now a matter of a.ncient history; and that God was nearer to the 
world in those da.ys tha.n in these t Instead of the miracles being 
evidence of the truths for which they were cited, they simply brought 
the books recording them into discredit, and caused their indisorim-
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inate rejection. But spiritual manifestations in the present time, 
under their own eyes, whieh they could witness for themselves ; 
this was just the evidence. they needed-just that adapted to their 
state. Indeed they were the very demonstration of which they were 
in quest. To them they were the revelation of the certa.inty of a 
spiritual world, and of a hereafter life, which the OU1'1'8nt cold theology 
had obscured from view. Only with this new conviction could 
Christianity become to them a possibility; without it, there was no 
fulcrum to which the lever of Christianity could be applied. 

"True, many of the most important consequences, or 'tea.chjngs' 
of this fact would at ftrst be but dimly perceived; their u.nf'oldment 
would be gradual; old prejudices would impede the growth of new 
convictions, and perhaps arrest that progress which the soul from 
this new 'V'antage-groun.d might have gained; but even so those in 
whose hearts this vital truth ha.d ga.ined possession must be nearer to 
Christianity than they were before, for it gave to them demonstrations 
of the future life of man with aJl the consequenCe. that must neces
sarily fiow from such a. knowledge. None of the uiating teachera of 
churches ha.d been able to do them this inestimable service. The 
blunder is, in regarding a.s a consequence of Spiritualism notions a.ud 
states of mind existing anterior to its reception, and derived from a. 
false philosophy which Spiritualism, when studied in ita principles, 
tends more or less quickly to eradicate." 

Th.e "powers that be," however, seem in all a.ges a.nd. times 
to have been the bitteresh opponents of new light whehher in 
matters secular or religious. Reformers have ever met with 
scant sympathy or assistance from institutions representing 
the orthodox thought of their day, and the movements they 
inaugurated or directed have been universally looked upon as 
subversive of all religion a.nd morality, a.nd as undermining the 
authority of the Bible. 

Adin Ba.llou in his rc Spirit MAnifestations" remarks as 
follows:-

"So said the old Jews of Jesus, his miracles, and revelations. He 
was charged with designing to destroy the law and the prophets; with 
being a Sama.rita.n a.n.d ha.ving a devil; with working his miracles by 
the powers of B.eelzebub; with being a sinner, a. friend of publicans 
a.ud sinnera, a deceiver, a. seditionist, a. Sabbath-breaker, a.nd a blas
phemer. What trath or justice was there in all these charges1 A 
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great dea.l, in the judgment of the Son"bea and Pharisees, chief' priests 
and rulers of' those da.ys. A great deal in the opinion of thousa.nds 
who honestly· took their cue from those blind guides. Bl\t none at 
all, in the enlightened judgment of those who regard divine funda
mental principles, absolute truth, and essential righteousness as 
eUrn/d r«Jlitiss, and mere words, names, forms, and institutions as 
c'Aang6f11Jls C()WDmUnceB. J' ust so it is, a.nd will prove in the present 
ease. 

"Whatever of divine fanda.mental principles, absolute truth, and 
eBSential righteouaneBS there is in the Bible, in the popula.r religion, 
and in the established churches, 'Will stand. It cannot be done 
away. On the contrary, it will be corroborated and fulfilled by 
Spiritualism. I have yet to hear of' the :first believer in these mani
festations whose faith has been diminished in wha.t is caJ.led the 
supema.tural of the Bible, or in its fundamental principles, or in ita 
essential righteousness as consisting in love to God a.nd fellow-ma.n. 
But we .&&01.0 thai. many who had no faith at all in the so-called 
~al of the Bible, and very little in a. future existence, before 
witnessing the manifesta.tions, ha.ve thereby been brought to believe 
in the reality of both, with a strength of conviction greater than tha.t 
evinced by the generality of reputed orthodox Ohristia.us. Why 
should it be otherwise t Is it likely that one who is sure he has seen 
doon open and shut, heavy substances moved about, a huma.u body 
upborne, without mortal contrivance or e1fort, will believe less that 
J'esua walked on the water, that a.n a.ngel rolled a.way a. grea.t atone 
from the sepulchre, or that Peter was released from prison by a 
spirit t Because one has seen brillia.nt lights and appea.ra.noea of 
:8a.me, e&used, as he verily believes, by spirits, will he have less faith 
that the angel of God manifested himself to Moses in a burning bush t 
Or that tongues of cloven :ftames sat on the Apostles, at the great 
spiritual :ma.Difest&tion at Pentecost 1 Shall one hear a.l1 :manner of 
sounds, caused byspiritaal agency, even to a thandering roar which 
shakes the whole house, and therefore grow more sceptical about the 
thunders of Sinai t Or the " great noise as of a. mighthy rushing 
wind," and ahalring of the place where the Apostles prayed t Shall 
one be convinced tha.t spirits can actually write on paper, wood, and 
stone, with pens, pencils, etc., and therefore have less faith that a. 
mighty angelic spirit inscribed the Decalogue on two ta.bles of atone, 
and reached them forth out of a thick cloud to Moses t Will men 
who are aare that ther have conversed with the spirits of their 
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departed frieiids for hours, therefore doubt whether Moses and Elias 
conversed with Jesus, at his tra.nsfiguration on the Mount t Anti· 
iBible scepticism does not thrive on such nourishment. Neither does 
irreligion and immorality gain strength by the almost uniform 
Teligious, moral, and reformatory commllllioations made in connection 
with these manifestations. When the popular pulpit shall preach 
and insist upon as high a piety, as pure a morality, as devoted e 
philanthropy, and as practical a Christianity as are set forth in these 
spirit messages, it will ha.ve undergone a great change for the better." 

Spiritualism is not, per se, wholly eviL It is true that evil 
does exist in the movement, but that it can be found in grea.ter 
proportions there tha.n in other institutions, or that it is essen
tially a.n outcome of communion with the dea.d, I utterly deny. 
So thinks Dr. Crowell. He sa.ys,-

" Sphitualism., as misrepresented in the lives, sentiments, a.nd lan
guage of some people, is as humiliated as Christianity is by others, 
and, like the la.tter, it is capable of being used as a cloak for excesses 
which are abhorrent to just a.nd virtuous minds, a.nd, also, like CJhrls. 
tianity, it has its J udases to betray it, its Peters to deny it, and :from 
outside itl Sauls to persecute it. There is nothing so exalted or so 
pure that it is secure a.ga.inst simulation and misrepresenta.tion. Vice 
t.frects virtue; ambition and pride ape humility; the rogue a.fl'eots 
honesty ; demagogues ola.ifn to be patriots ; politicians to be states· 
men; there are usurpers as well as legitimate kings ; the mock sun 
strives to share the glories of the true ; Christ had his anti-christs, 
a.nd even God himself is counterfeited by a host of false gods." 

So also J. E. Edmunds, for ma.ny yea.rs Judge of the Supreme 
Court of New York, who once remarked,-

" Sad is the mistake of him who, from a superficial e:x:a.mina.tion, 
ventures to pronounce it all evil As well, when finding fanaticism, 
ignorance and bigotry amongst the churches, ma.y he condemn. all 
professors alike as wanting in oha.ri.ty a.nd i:n knowledge; or observing, 
as he cannot fail to have done, how many absurd creeds have 
:B.ourished, and have fade~ i:n the Ohristia.n world, he ma.y as well insist 
-as, alas I too many have done-that the sure religion of Christ is a 
farce. . 

"He will :fi:nd precedents for such a mode of reasoning in the olden 
time, but he will also :find an abiding condemnation of it in the after 
a.ges. 
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" It is true I have sometimes heard, s.nd sometimes hea.rd of, vague, 
trivial, a.nd absurd communi.oations, but never any positively mis
chievous. On the other hand, their general cha.racter has been such 
as to warrant me in saying that I have been struck with their beauty 
-their sublimity at times-and the lllli£ormly elevated tone of 
mora.ls which they teach. They a.re eminently practical ·m. their 
character, and the lessons they teach are those of love and kindness, 
and are addressed to the calm, delibe1-nte reason of man, asking from 
him no blind faith, but a. careful inquiry and a. deliberate judgment." 

Epes Sargent says,-
" The attempts to make Spiritualism responsible for the heresies 

and vagaries of ce1-ta.in persons ca.lling themselves Spiritualists are 
manifestly unjust. Accusations are often brought that Spiritua.li.sm 
teaches free-love, pantheism, socialism, &o. As well say that the 
N e'Wtonian philosophy teaches these thing& Spiritualism is no more 
responsible for nominal Spiritualists than Christianity is for nominal 
Christians, among which last may be counted Free-love Anabaptists, 
Mormons, a.nd the brigands of Italy." 

R. Dale Owen is also very much to the point. He says,
"~ after a. varied experience of sixteen years in different coun

tries, I a.m entitled to offer an opinion, it is, thn.t if such spiritual 
communications be sought in an earnest becoming spirit, the views 
presented will, in the vast majority of cases, be in strict accordance 
with the teachings of Christ, such a.s we may reasonably conceive these 
to have been from the testimony o£ his evangelical biographers. They 
touch upon many things indeed which he left untouched, but the 
spirit is a.~solutely identical They breathe the very essence of his 
divine philosophy." 

Commenting upon the alleged tendency of Spiritua.li~m to 
undermine the teaching of the Bible, Dr. Crowell states that if 
he were sent. to a people on a mission of Spiritua.J.i.sm, a.nd were 
restricted to the use of one book, he would, to prove spiritual 
intercourse, present them with the Bible as containing the 
strongest intrinsic evidence of its truth. To prove the dangers 
attendant upon its abuse, he says he would refer them to the 
Old Testament, and for evidence of its divine and holy cha
racter, would urge the study of the New, and the adoption of 
the example and precepts of its heroes and martyrs as set forth 
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therein. .As for myself, I fully agree with all this. The :Sible 
hBB everything to gain and nothing to lose by the universal 
acceptance of the facts and philosophy of Spiritualism • . 
Xlli.-SpirU inte'I·QOWrse is 'llhllnlwju:t. It is ide'ntica.l with 

witchcraft, ana as B1MJk is earpressly jorbiddt;n, of God. 

The late Mr. Andrew Leighton, of Liverpool, a well·known 
Spiritua.list, said in his preface to the English Edition of Mr . 
.A.din Ballou's work on "Spirit Ma.nifcstations,"-

" No : It is permitted by God, for it is a. fact ,aga.inst which no 
intrinsie reason exists. Ma.ny or the highest, the noblest, the pnrest 
of all a.ges have pursued it. Nothing can be alleged against it which 
is not eqllally pertinent aga.inst similar intel'COurse with spirits in 
the flesh. It is a. mere weakness and a. delusion to assert to the 
contrary. It is true such intercourse was prohibited amongst the 
Jews. So was eating the :flesh of the hare, the swine, a.nd other 
animals. So was rea. ping the corners of D.elds; ao ga.thering the 
gleanings. So the gende1-ing of mules; so the sowing of a. D.eld with 
mingled seed.; so wea.ving mingled linen and woollen garments; so 
hundreds o£ other things, t'or all of which possibly mftioient reason 
existed in Mosaic times, but which, il ever binding on a.nt pmona 
but Jews, have certa.inly no obligation for us in lihese days." 

It is amusing to note to what straits ~bjectors of this class 
are brought. This is most clearly indicated in the following 
letter which was written by the late William Howitt in 1863, 
and whic4 shows how absurd it is to take one's stand upon 
texts such as that in Deuteronomy,-" Regard not them that 
have famUi&r spirits, neither seek ye after wizards to defile 
yourselves." The letter in question was in answer to a la,dy 
who ha.d signed herself rr Rustics.," who had 'Written to the 
Ev6'fl,mg Stam,da,,•d denouncing Spiritualism as sorcery. Mr. 
Howitt says,-

" A friend has drawn my attention. to a letter signed 'Rustica • in 
your impression o£ Wednesday last. Rustic& is in great trouble on. 
account o£ the breaches of the Mosa.io law by Spiritualists. The 
texts which she quotes, and which she thinks binding on us, because 
they are in the Jewish law, are quite correct as far as they go; but 
il Rustica. imagines tha.t we here in England, in. 1863, are living 
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under the Jewish law, I am bound to a.dd to her trouble by bringing 
to her knowledge a number of other brea.ch.es of it. Fo-r jf 'We are 
to be Jews and not Christia.ns, we must ta.ke the Jewish law alto
gether. It is not a. law which allows of picking and choosing, cutting 
a. cudgel out of its wood to break our neighbour's hea.d, and lea.ving 
a.nother because it would break our own. One of the moat striking 
cha.ra.cteristioa of this law is, that it demands a. total a.ccepta.nce of it 
and obedience to it. Here I quote, for the benent of Rustica. and 
all such a.rdent Israelites, the concluding words of Moses himself, 
after having recapitulated the entire provisions of this code: 'Cursed 
be he tha.t conilrmeth not all the words of this law to do them.' 
(Deut. :rrrii 26.) 

"Now as I take it, from the name she has assumed, tha.t Rustica 
is a la.dy living in the country, a.nd tha.t she is, no doubt, a grave 
.matron, having a husband., a. troop of a.otive lads, and a. num'ber of 
men and maid-servants j in fact, that she is living a.s the lady of some 
good. country house,-I will point out to her wha.t she has to do to 
show us that she is honest and in earnest, and how, in short, she 
must act to get rid of her sorrows over the breaches of the Jewish 
law. And in doing this, she must exc\lSe me using some very plain 
words, because as she is a. zealous stickler for the Jewish la.w, and 
therefore, UD.doubtedly has it rea.d da.Uy in her family, this phrase
ology must be Vflr1 £a.miliar to her, and by no means oft'ensive to her 
ears polite. 

"W eli then, what she baa to do is, to send at once for the family 
surgeon, and have her husband, her boys, and all her ma.n.-servanta, 
subjected to the greatest of Jewish rites. This rite is perfectly indis
pensable under the Jewish law both in Jews and in Gentiles. Every 
servant a.nd 'stranger within the gates' is bound to submit to it. 
Let Rustic& turn for proofs of this to Genesis xvii. 10, and to the 
rest of that cha.ptnr. 

"As soon a.s her husband recovered. from the effects of this rite, 
Rustics. will, of course, desire to see him inferior to none of the 
pa.tria.Tchs in all Hebrew customs, and she will, therefore, ha.ve to 
look out for three or four additional wives for him and bring them 
home, and a.s many fair handmaids for concubines. For the pro
priety of this she may consult the history of the patriarchs generaJ.ly. 

":But having now made a very good Jew, and a. most exemplary 
patriarch of her husband, Ruatioa. will unfortunately find that she 
baa not brought, by any .mea.n1, the whole o£ the exacting law into 
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opera.tion. Leviticus xvii. 10-14 will stal't up and inform her tha.t 
every man who has eaten flesh with the blood in it must be cut off 
from his people; and as in this un-Isra.elitish nation no man can 
have reached manhood, nor even boyhood, without eating black
puddings, fowls that have had their necks Wl'Ullg instead of their 
throats Oltt, and bares strangled in nooses by 'poa.ohers instead of 
being shot, Rustica. will have nothing for it but to muster all the 
sturdy clowns of her parish, and make them haul away her husband, 
her sons, and her men-servants to the village green, and there 'cut 
them off from their people' by the Mosaic mode of stoning them to 
death. 

"But Rustics, as the ·vindicator of the Mosaic law, cannot stop 
here. This law is equally decisive against all who have gathered 
sticks on a. Saturday-the Jewish Sabbath (Numbers xv, 82-36). 
Rustioa. will, therefore, have to a.ssemble aJl the old women who have 
been guilty of the deadly sin of gathering sticks on a. Saturday. She 
will have no possible escape from this, for the texts referred to are 
most peremptory on the subject, a.nd relate the summary infliction of 
the sentence on a man caught in the faet. 

11 Having dispatched all the old women and a good many children 
of the parish for gathering sticks, she 'Will have then to deal with the 
'presumptuous persons' there (Numb. xv. SO). 'The soul that doeth 
aught presumptuously (whether he be bom in the la.nd or a stranger), 
the same reproa.cheth the Lord j a.nd that soul shill be cut off ~om 
among his people.' The next verse says, he 'shall be utterly cut o1L' 
By the time she has dispa.tched the presumptuous-and I am afraid 
she will :lind the number great, unless her parish be much more 
humble-minded than parishes in general-she would have the blas
phemers &.nd cursers on her hands, and they must all be put to death 
(Lev. :riv. 11-16). .AJ1 these being added to the gory stony heap, 
the disobedient to parents, a.nd those whose parents said they were 
gluttons and drunkards, will have to be stoned too (Deut. n:i. 18, 
20, .21). 

"By this time Rustica will have brought her family and her parish 
to a tolerably pretty pass in carrying out the Mosaic law; nay, if she 
insist on its orderly execution, I doubt she will not have left a single 
sottl-man, woman, or child-alive, for 'the sti1f...necked and uncir
cumcised generation,' the eaters of black-puddings, of strangled hares, 
of hens and pullets with twisted necks, the ga.therers of sticks o.n a. 
Saturda.y, the cursers and disobedient, the drunkards and gluttons, 
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make so formidable a portion of ordina.ry population, tha.t the man 
who escapes Rustica's zea.l for the Mosaic lo.w must be more than 
mortal 

'' But, as long before the consumma.tion of this catastrophe-the 
result of s.n attempt to inaugurate the Jewish code in this Gentile 
criuntry-Rustica. would herself be arrested, tried and condemned 
for ma.nifold oa.pital offences against English law, and would be on 
the way to the gallows. No doubt the good chaplain woultl inform 
her of anothM' book besides the Old Testament, l\ book called th& 
N N Testament, a MW o.nd very did'erent law called Christianity
which Rustica, living in some very ru.stio pla.oe, seems never to have 
heard of, or if she have, does not happen to mention." 

Mr. Shorter points out the rea.l distinction between la.wful 
spirit communion and sorcery in the following extract from 
his work, "The Two Worlds:"-

" The truth is, the Bible throughout recoguises that there are two 
kinds of SpirituaJism_:_the good and the b11.d; the divine a.nd the 
diabolical; the lawful and the unlawful. The latter, 'doubtless, is 
prohibited; the former was practiced by patriarchs, prophets, apostles, 
and by Christ himsel£ Of this kind are the spiritual gif'ts of tho 
eo.rly Church, a.nd the Modern Sphitua.lists, and concerning which 
Paul told the members of the Church at Corinth he would not ha.ve 
them ignorant, bidding them ea.rnestly to covet the best gifts. It is 
a. sheer evasion to say 'the instances in the Bible were exceptional 
cases, and always emanated f'rom God, ud are tota.Uy different to 
necromancy or Spiritualism.' This is only asserted j it is not even 
attempted to be proved." 

Mr. A. E. Newton, a. well-known America.n Spiritualist, 
remarking upon this point, says.-

" If the prohibitions given thTough Moses included good as well as 
evil (spirits), then they were tra.nsgresaed by Moses himself, for did 
he not truk with 'the angel at the bush 1' and did he not receive the 
la.w 'by the ministratioill of angels,' spending forty days with them 
on the mount 1 It was transgressed a.lso by Sa.muel, Elijah, 
Isaiah, Ezekiel, Daniel, and doubtless all the prophets, for do they 
not descn'be their interviews with spiritual beings, sometimes terming 
them 'men' and again 'angels ofthe Lord.' 1" 

Mr. Thomas Shorter has very truly indicated the reason why 
spirit intercourse was forbidden to the Jews. 
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11 Those who question or deny the lawfulness of spirikommunica
tion on grounds deduced iTOm. Soripture, rest their objections mainly 
on the p~hibitions in the Moaa.io code. But 111rely it is by no meaDI 
self-evident that we are 11ow under these prohibitions, that they 
apply to ua and to a.!l time. Do we not in f'a.ct pn.cticaJly ignore 
many of them, auch as those which forbade the eating of hare, swine, or 
any kind of fat-the wearing garments of mingled linen and woollen
a.ncl the lighting of :firei on the Sa.bbath d&y t Do we now atone 
Sabbath-breakers, bum witohea, and enforoe the penalties of an eye 
for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth Do we not, in &e, feel that 
we are justified in doing JU&Dy thiDga which the Jewish law inter
dicted, and in not doing many things which it enjoined t To prove 
that any prohibition Of that law is binding on Ohriatia.na, it needs to 
be shown. that. the original ground of obligation still exists, that; it 
was not in any way dependent upon COD.Bi.dera.ti01w of time, place, 
and circumata.noe, but that (like the Moral Law of the Ten Com
mandments) it was permanent and universal Let us, then, endeavour 
to ascertain the nature a.nd ground ol this pa.rtioalar prohibition to the 
Jewish people. 

"In this inquiry we must bear in mind that the Bible represents 
the J ewa 111 a pecaliar people, immediately, and as it were, "'risibly, 
onder the Divine Government, called out to protest against the 
universal idolatry of the polytheistic nations by whom they were 
surrounded, and to be to all the earth a witneBS for the one living 
and true God. All their institutions, laws, and observances, had re
ference primarily to this end, and in many cues are sca.rcely intelli
gible unless considered in this relation. Keeping this atea.dlly in v.iew, 
let us ask, wha.t was the idolatry against which they were ca.lled 
upon to bear this emphatic testimony t Whence did it origiuate t 
How was it austa.ined 1 It is necessary to arrive &t a. right under
standing o£ these questions before we ca.n. form a correct judgment 
upon the subject of Oltr present inquiry. 

"I shall not propound a theory of m1 own; I am quite content to 
take the exposition given by perha.pa the most lea.med and a.ble 
opponent of the current spiritual manifestationa on the ground of 
their alleged evil character and anti-scriptural teachinga,-the Rev. 
Charles Beecher, who, in a RetMul qf eM Bpirituoil .Mcmifu~GeioM, 
rea.d before the Congrega.tiona.l Aaaocia.tion of New York and 
Brooklyn; in his chapter, ' On the Teachings of the Bible,' thna sums 
up his a.rgument on this head :-
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"':Both the law and the history therefore concede the reality of the 
practice doomed with death, and the reason of the penalty is manit'est. 
Polytheism was the disease to be cauterized. The worship of the 
dead was the root of Polytheism. Converse with the dead was 
the root of worship. Odylio arts (i.e. the understanding and 
supply of proper conditions) were the root of converse. There
fore the law struck: at the root, by prohibiting the whole on pain of 
death.' 'The Baalim ' of the Old Testament, he tells us, 'were lords, 
heroes, deifi.ed dead men. Hence it is said, "They joined themselves 
:unto l3aal Peor, they ate the sacrifices of 1M dead;"-the two lines 
of the parallelism repeating the same idea in a. cllil'erent form ; ' a.nd, 
he adds, it was to these ' deified dea.d men,' to whom, as testified by 
Moses and the Psalmist, ' they sacrifi.ced their sons a.nd their 
cla'\ightera.' Need we wonder then that when consulting the dead 
fostered these idolatrous and inhuma.n practices, that to cut them off 
the more completely from sue~ dangers, a.nd from those who practised 
these arta, using them for evil purposes, they should be wholly inter
dicted to the J ewa; especially if we bea.r in mind tha.t spiritua.l and 
divine guidance was otherwise vouchsafed them. We are told that 
when Sa.ul inquired of the Lord, the Lord answered him not, 'neither 
by dreams, nor by Urim, nor by prophets.' These being then the 
authorised and. divinely a.ppointed mea.ns of spiritual communication. 
To depart .from these and inquire after the manner o£ the heathen, 
therefore not only implied in itself a. tendency to idolatry, but was 
an open disobedience to the command of their Di"rine King; an act 
of rebellion against Him. Hence it is sa.id, 'The sin of rebellion is 
as the sin of witchcra.ft.' The sin of both consisting in casting otr that 
allegiance which they owed to Jehovah, their rightful sovereign., 

So also Dr. Crowell:-
"It wu undoubtedly necessary under the state of things then 

existing in Judea., that witches and sorcerers should be severely 
punished, as everr sensible, proper-minded person to-day would desire 
-to see similar practices prohibited under the severest penalties, for 
their results were of the most demoral.isiDg and dangerous character. 
They were vile instruments in the banda of the vicious and designing 
which were used with deadly efFect upon the credulous a.nd igno1'8.nt, 
and as hundreds of other crimea were then punished with death, there 
waa no inconsistency, nor a.ny exceptional injustice in awarding the 
same punishment to this crime." 
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He-continues his argument as follows:-

" The Israelites were by nature a.n idola.trous people, a.nd in spirit 
intercourse a.ttra.oted idola.trous spirits, and association with them in. 
these practices was inevitably attended with the inculca.tion and 
adoption of idolatrous and debasing sentiments, a.nd their faith was 
constantly being undermined, and many times was totally subverted. 
The prohibition, therefore, in every light was a necessary one, a care 
for the integrity of the faith of the nation, and for the existence of 
the nation itself demanded it, and it was eminently proper, but it is 
evident that communication with the spirit-world, when directed by 
what was then consiclered enlightened judgment, was not condemned. 

11 Throughout the Bible, wherever witchcraft, sorcery, necromancy, 
etc., are spoken of, it is in the spirit of entire confidence in their 
re8.Iity as powers, and in harmony with the universal belief of the 
times, and the denunciations of the practice of these a.rts,. were always 
levelled against it as a practice of real arts, and not against any pre
tensions to certain assumed powers which did not exist. 

"So with false prophets, they were perhaps as numerous as the 
true, and throughout Biblical history, wherever we :find true prophets 
we also find the false, and they were often the subjects not alone of 
denuncia.tion, but of the punishment of death, and nowhere in the 
Scriptures, neither in the Old or New Testaments, is supermundane 
agency denied them, for the language used in regard to them is: 
'The Lord sent a lying spirit' to speak through them; or as it was 
with Saul ; ' but the spirit of the Lord depa.rted from Saul, and an 
evil spirit from the Lord troubled him." 

"H the propriety and necessity of the Levitical laws against 
witches, and false gods, or evil spirits are ma!nta.ined, then it must 
be admitted tha.t they did exist, and if they existed theu they must 
exist now, for the same na:tural la.ws that governed then govern now, 
and there is not in the Bible a syllable which can be construed into 
an intimation that they should cease to exist. Orthodoxy c1aimJ that 
all the malevolent agencies, such as Sa.ta.n and the evil spirits that 
act as his instruments, are still in active existence, a.nd &Urely in the 
olden time they found no more eftioient means through which to 
spea.k than sorcerers and witches, and these still exist, and all :Sib~cal 
evidence and analogical reasoning, tend to show that these agencies 
should still exist. 

"When we regard witchcraft in the. 16th and 17th centuries; 
its claims to the same pn.ternity as the witchcmft o£ the Bible ; the 
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evils that :flowed from it directly and indirectly j I believe we must 
allow that evil spirits were at ita helm during its reign in Europe, as 
they we~e during its sway with the Israelites. If from the identity 
of character, a.nd from the marked similal'ity of the witches, with 
those of the Bible, it be evident and admitted, that they were of ~he 
same stock, a.nd tha.t diabolical Ol' low spirit agency was concerned in 
the occurrences at both periods, then it follows that evil or dark 
spirits do exist, and they do manifest through witches and others, 
and the truth of spirit intercourse, though in a hideous form, is 
undeniable. 

"If this again be admitted, I would ask if evil spirits can com
municate with men through depra.ved and corrupt mediums, why 
cannot elevated .spirits communioa.te through mora.l and virtuous 
mediums t Is it that the spirits fro~ Ha.des ha.ve a larger liberty, 
and possess greater power, than the spirits or angels from Heaven 1 
Are the fol'mer under less restraint than the latter, and is it a. part 
of the punishment of those that they a.re permitted to vex and a.filict 
mortals, while it is a. portion of the reward of the blessed spirits that 
they shall witness the misery of their dearest friends, and be destitute 
of the power, like that of the evil spirits, to approach and to succour 
themt" 

And futth.er on he continues:-

"The pra.ctioe of witchcraft and sorcery-which were only de
gra.ded forms of spirit intercourse in ~ncient times-were generally 
associated with vile and godless ceremonies, in which evil spirits were 
often. expressly invoked, with blasphemous words ·and rites. The 
objects to be obtained; were solely of a. selfish, oftentimes of a. criminal 
oha.raoter, and exactly calcttla.ted to attract mischievous a.nd depraved 
spirits. The whole ~tmoaphere of these proceedings, was sta.gna.nt 
with impurity, and spirits in any considerable degree advanced, could 
not exist within ita limits. 

" That these practices weJ:e associated with idola.trous abominations, 
is evident from many passages, a.a in 2 Kings :xxiii. 24:, where we a.re 
told, that ' moreover the workers with familiar spirits, a.nd the 
wizari:ls, and the images, and the idols, and all th~ abominations that 
were spied in the land of Judah, a.nd in J eruslllem, did Josiah put 
away.' 

"As idolatry was the besetting sin of the Israelites, partly from 
the promptings of their own depraved natures, partly from their 
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association with the idolatrous nations around them, and then a.ga.in 
from the temptations of spirits from these nations, so the spitits 
drawn to them through their sorceries, were of like tendencies a.nd 
inclinations, a.nd witchcraft was necessa.r.ily a. support to idolatry." 

XIV.-lt is all of the Devil; have not'fl,ing to do witk it. 
" The Alpha. of these objections was, it is all a lw;m,b'Ufl. The 

Omega is, it is all of the .Devil. When the :Pha.risees were driven 
from all their other objections to the excellent works and miracles of 
Jesus, they blasphemed, saying, h8 casteth ~t devila by Beelzebub, t'M 
prince of the devils; it is all of the .Ds'IJil,-htJw Mthin1J to do with it. 
Had they a.ny proof that it was of the Devil t Not one particle. 
Had they any decent reason to suspect any such thingt Not one. 
Did they really believe it was of the Devil' Not at a.ll. Were they 
not under strong conviction tha.t Jesus a.nd his works were of God 1 
Yes. Why then did they blaspheme t Because their hearts and their 
beads were perverse. They were driven to the wa.ll for a. pretext. 
They were filled with vexation a.nd madness. Therefore, they wil
fully and presumptuously ascribed the ma.nifesta.tions of the divine 
and spiritual power to the Devil. Thus they sinned against the Holy 
Ghost, bound themselves over in bonds of judicial blindness to a.ges 
of unescapable darkness and condemnation. The Pharisees of our 
day &re imitating those of old. It is all of t'M Deoil, sa.y they. But 
they say not this till a.fter they have said everything else, a.nd been 
forced to confess the reality of super-mortal agency. If they could 
have made it a.ppea.r that these spirit manifestations were caused by 
any agency in this world of fiesh and blood, they would :never have 
ascribed them to the Devil. Nor do they now believe that they really 
are of the Devil. If they sincerely believed this, they would hail them 
as God-sent, or at least God-permitted, demonstrationa to a sceptical 
generation, tha.t there il, beyond denial, such a demo Devil as their 
theology assumes to teach. .And if, withal, the revelations, miracles, 
i.nd general influence of this demonstration had been obviously dwiliila, 
they would ha.ve been quite aa.tisfted. .A.laa I for them, there is too 
much of tf'<uth OAU/, good in it to give it an inf8'1"1Wl aspect. Bold as 
their tone is, they a.re by no means sure that it is the work of the 
Devil. .An irresistible conviction plagues them tha.t it is what it 
purports to be. It is ominous to them of an approaching religious, 
moral, a.nd social revolution to which they are utterly opposetl This 
is what troubles them. This is what provokes them to aa.y, for sheer 
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f,feJJe, 'It is all of the Devil, have nothing to do with it." They have 
no honest assurance that it is of the Devil. But they ha.te and dread 
ita testimony. So, being in too perverse a. ata.te of head and heart to 
give it a. respeotf'ul eumina.tion, they shut their eyes, stop their ears, 
trample on the light pro!'ered them, and ary out, 'Devil! Devil! it 
is all the work of the Devil; ha.ve nothing to do with it!' "-.Adm 
BaJJqu,, 

Dr. Crowell pertinently asks,-

" How long is it since it was discovered tha~ the Devil takes un
wea.rled pains in pointing out to men their fa.Uinsa a.nd vices, and the 
consequences flowing from them; a.ud urges and insista upon the 'rita.l 
necessity of a.bandoning them u the only means of reaching Heaven' 
How long is it since he began tea.ching the beauty of holiness-of 
chari.ty and benevolence t The position of an opposer on this ground 
proves tha.t he knows nothing practically of Spiritualism; for had 
he knowledge of it, it would be impossible that he could for a. 
moment honestly entertain the idea. of the Devil having a.uy 
active agency in the matter.; and the charge has never been ~ade 
by a.ny person who has had any considerable knowledge o£ its 
phenomena and tea.cbings. It should not be forgotten that ' God 
worb in a. mysterious wa.y,' and sometimes by mea.ns so humble 
a.n.d a.ppa.rently inaigni1ioant that the wisdom of the ea.rth a.ccounts 
them fooliahnes&" 

XV.-W'ltliJ haa Mt ~Usm comB to m~a before
wh1J w tM 19th. oe'1Wu!t111 

Why was it tha.t Christianity did not make its appearance 
for over 400 years I The reply is, the world was not prepared 
for it. So with Spiritualism. It has come like Christianity 
a.t the p%0pe! time, when the Church as well as the world 
needed something more spiritual tha.n the m.a.teria.listic ten
dencies of the present age. Spiritualism is, in fa.ct, as old as 
the hiD.s. There never ~as an age or a. country in which it 
has not appeared· in some form or other ; the Bible is full of 
it-it is found in the literature of all peoples. mtherto, how
ever, its aims and purposes have been greatly misunderstood, 
and spiritual gifts have been prostituted to obtain power, a.nd 
used to establish a. saeerdota.l and religious despotism ; a.nd our 
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care now should ~e to prevent the Spiritualism of to-day de
generating once more into superstition and idolatry. 

R. Dale Owen writes, anent this :-
"Why now, at this age of the world 1 Why not sooner, long ago, 

centulies since I In reply, one might suggest tha.t the A.tla.ntic ha.s 
always been there, thollgh thousa.nda of years elapsed ere a Columbus 
adventured its passage: One might ask when the diurnal motion of 
the earth, when the circulation of the blood, when the fall of ai!rolites, 
was :6rst accepted as truth by science. But I rest not the case in 
generalities like these. I believe that Spiritualism, in its present 
phase, could not ha.ve been the growth of an age much earlier than 
our own. In its present phase. In distorted form it has appea.l'ed, 
from time to time in past ages, to the terror and the unutterable 
su1fering of the world. The holiest things are the most deadl1 when 
they are profaned. 

" 'Ye cannot bear them now.' In these words we may nnd the 
clue to the late appearance of Modern Spiritualism. Oerta.in debasing 
superstitions ha.d to disappear before the world was worthy of it. 
The letter, which killeth, had itself to die, and the spirit which giveth 
life had to replace it, before the wiser and the better portion of those 
who have gone before us co11ld .find such sympathy as would attra.ct 
them to earth, and meet such reception here as would justify their 
efforts to enlighten us.'' 

XVI.-The age of m.Vraoles has ceaseil,, therefore Spi1-it'UJal 
pMnom.ena. a.rs impossible. 

Those who ha.ve followed me so far will ha.ve seen tha.t 
Spiritualism regards neither the so-ca.lled miracles of the past, 
nor the Spiritual phenomena. occurring in our midst to-da.y as 
superna.tura.l in their nature a.nd origin. A close investigation 
of Spiritualism has shown that the abnormal phenomena 
classed as miracles in the past are identica.l with spirit ma.ni
festa.tions, a.nd as the la.tter appear to conform to, and to be 
govemed by na.tural la.ws, there is no valid reason for suppos
ing that the ancient miracles were not likewise governed. But 
even admitting for a. moment, for argument's sa.ke, that the 
wonders recorded in the Bible were miraculous and super
na.tura.l in character, it can by no means be taken for granted 
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tha.t the objection now tmder con.~ider&tion is true. On the con
tra.ry, the sta.tement is a. pure assumption alike gratuitous and 
unwa.rranted. ''No confirmation of this notion," says Mr. 
Shorter in his "Two Worlds," " ca.n be found in the language 
of Jesus, or in the teachings of the New Testament; there is 
no intimation therein that guida.nce, revelation, influx from 
the spiritua.l universe, ceased with the Jewish dispensation ;
no limitation of the ' spiritual gifts ' of the Church to tha.t, or 
to any a.ge : the contrary seems ra.ther to be implied. I can 
see no rea.son for their withdra.wa.l, no indica.tions of this being 
the fact, but I do find very explicit decla.ra.tions of their con
tinuance." Jesus distinctly promised to supplement His ea.rthly 
tea.ching. He told His disciples tha.t they could not bea.r the 
whole truth ; tha.t consequently ma.ny things were left unsa.id 
which should, a.fter His dea.th, be communica.ted to them by 
the Spirit of Truth, and that this self-same Spirit should abide 
with His followers " even unto the end of the world," guiding 
and teaching them. 

XVII.-Spiritool phenom..ena WJ•e JYfoWv.,ceil by legerdemain : 
yrofessimal oonj'UlJ•e'l's have over and ove1• again ea;posed 
t'M modus operamdi. 

In this connection I shall merely quote two well-known 
Spiritualists who ha.ve written on this subject. First, then, 
" M.A. Oxon." 

"I am concerned to sa.y again that the so-called exposure of the 
m.odus opwa/1/J,i of a professional Psychic by a professional Conjurer 
is of so little importance as to be practically 'Ytihil ad rem. Mr. 
Maskelyne on his own stage, surrounded by this own confederates, 
and uaiJ?.g his own prepared apparatus, does something which burlesques 
the results obtained by Slade. What then t If the imitation were 
moderately good, it would be a creditable counterfeit, such as the 
skilful illusicmist should have no difficulty in producing on his own 
terms. The stage thunder, the stage dinner, the false sovereign, the 
mask and wig o£. the actor may all be made more or less like the 
reality which they counterfeit. Ml·. Maskelyne's is a sorry piece of 
illUBion. But were it never so good, what would it prove t Simply 
that a thing ca.n be imitated when unlimited means of so doing are 
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provided. Tha.t is hardly a point which we need to have demon
strated, and if those who lay atreas upon it find any comfort in that 
demonstration they are welcome to it. If, however, they fia.tter 
themselves that it extends any further, then they must be advised to 
commence the study of logic.'' 

Mr. W. Crookes takes up an exactly simila.r position. He 
says,-

" It is obvious that this theory can only a.coount for a. very small 
proportion of the facts observed. I am 1rilling to admit that some 
ao-called mediums, of whom the publlo have heard much, ue arra.ut 
impostors, who have taken advantage of the public dema.ud for 
spiritualistic excitement to 1ill their purses with easily ea.med 
guineas, whilst, others, who ha.ve no pecuniary motive for imposture, 
are tempted to cheat, it would seem, solely by a. desire for notoriety. 
I have met with several cases of imposture; some very ingenious, 
others so palpable that no person who baa witnessed t.he genuine 
phenomena could be. taken in by them. Au inquirer into the sub
ject, :Dnding one of these cases at his :first initiation, is disgusted with 
wha.t he detects at once to be an imposture, and he not unnaturally 
gives vent to his feelings, privately or in print, by a. BW'ee~ 
denunciation of the whole genus 'medium.' I Again, with a. thoroughly 
pnuine medium, the first phenomena. which are observed are 
generally alight movements of the table, and faint tapa under 
the medium's hands or feet. These, of coune, are quite euy to 
be imitated by the medium, or any one at the table. If, aa some
times oooura, nothing else td.k:es place, the sceptical observer goes 
away with the &om impreuion that his superior acuteness detected 
cheating on the part of the medium, who was consequently afraid to 
proceed with any more tricks in kis presence. He, too, writes to the 
newspapers upoaing the whole imposture, and probably indulge. in 
moral sentiments about the sad specta.cle of persons, apparently 
mtelligent, being taken in by imposture which he detected at 
once. 

" There is a. wide <llil'erence between the tricks of a. professional 
conjurer, surrounded by his apparatus and aided by any number ot con
cealed assistants and confederates, deceiving the senses by clever sleight 
of hand, on his o1Vll platform, s.nd the phenomena. occurring in the 
presence of Mr. Home, which take place in the light, in a. private 
room, that almost up to the commencement of the Blt:J'MSI haa been 
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occupied as a Jiving room, and surrounded by private friends of my 
own, :who not only will not countena.nce the slightest deception, but 
who a.re watching na.rrowly everything that takes ple.oe. Moreover, 
Mr. Home has frequently been searched before and after the s~ancea, 
a.nd he al!wol!JS ofFers to a.llow it. During the most remarkable 
occurrences I have occasionally held both hls hands, and pla.ced my 
feet on his feet. Pn no single occasion have I p'roposed a. modifica
tion of arrangements, for the purpose of rendering trickery less 
possible, which he has not a.t once assented to, and frequently he has 
himself drawn attention to tests which might be tried." 

XVIIl-But even if Spiritoolism is tTU&--0'/d bono 1 

The benefit or use to be ~erived from the knowledge of a. 
fact may not be always palpable, a.nd to sincere seekers after 
truth the question should be, not its use, but the establishment 
of its reality. When this is fairly proved its utility generally 
becomes apparent in time. With regard to the me of Spiri~ 
tualism it is hard to enumerate in a. few lines the many 
benefits to be derived from a knowledge of it. The Scientific 
.A.mtrica'Y!., ha.nging its eulogy of Spiritualism on the conditional 
peg, once said-

" If tJrilu it 'U1ilZ beCMM ~he cm6 fi'I'MUl went of ths 'IIJO'J'ld's his'WI"JH it 
t.oill g'Ws an imperii/uz,bls lUstre of glory to ~hs nineteenth ceMulry. Its 
discoverer will have no rival in renown, a.nd his or her na.m.e will be 
written high a.bove any other. For Spiritualism involves a. stultific~~t
tion of w ha.t are considered the moat certain and fundamental con
clualons of science. • • • If the pretensiODB of Spiritualism have a. 
rational foundation, no more important work has been offered to men 
of science than their veriftca.tion. .A. realisation of the dreams of the 
eli:x:in- vWB, the philosopher's stone a.nd the perpetual motion, is of 
leas importance to ma.nkind than the verification of Spiritualism." 

Adin Ballou, whom I have quoted several times, thinks that 
such an objection suggests a ready reply in all true minds. 

"Where," says he, "is there a.nother theme more intensely interest
ing to universal man than this of spirit existence a.nd manifestation 1 
To insinua.te the contrary is to mock the deepest yearnings of human 
nature in its best moments, and to ignore its entire religious history. 
Men instinctively grasp at whatever reveals an existence beyond the 
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dissolution of the body, or reaffirms it, or a.ifords the least indication 
that the departed ca.n possibly find means of communicating with their 
earthly friends. Is it presumable, then, that the astonishing pheno
me.c:a. before us will not remunerate the pains of decent examination 1 
And shall it be asked what good is to be expected from it even if 
demonstrated to be what it purports~ It will convert thousands 
from gross inD.delity. It will cure millions of involuntary semi
scepticism. It will render a. future existence 'l'eaZ to the whole human 
race. It 'Will reinvigorate every great religious and moral truth, 
heretofore revealed to mankind. It will intensify all the sublime 
notions that urge human nature on to a heavenly .destiny. It will 
advance from step to step of demonstra.tion till death shall be dis
armed of its terrors, a.nd 'Will usher in a new era. of faith, hope, and 
charity., 

I have now dealt with the principal oi the many objections 
urged against Spiritualism, and it will have been seen that 
some are due to ignorance, that others arise from a. misconcep
tion, and that not a few are utterly false. Before concluding 
this paper, however, I should like to point out several very 
glaring fallacies which obtain with relation to this subject in 
the popular mind, and I will a.t once plunge in medias res. 

XIX.-Spirit OomnM~~nica:tioo not InfaZUbk .. 

There are those who consider that a spirit message or com
munication is necessarily infallible, and by blindly accepting 
all that spirits teach as gospel, sooner or later get deceived, 
a.nd retire in disgust from the subject. · This is altogether a. 
mistake. Spirits a.re but disembodied men and women, and 
the mere change by death from one sphere of existence to 
a.nother, though in some measure conferring higher and clearer 
powers and perceptions, does not make them any better or any 
worse-neither more nor less reliable. 

The same discrimina.tion and common sense should be brought 
to bear upon the subject as is brought to bear upon a.ffairs of 
everyday life, and we are no more bound to implicitly trust 
to everything a spirit may say than we are obliged to 
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accept the advice of any casual acquaintance we may meet in 
the street. We know that many men in the body wilfully 
deceive and lead astray their fellows, and it is equally certain 
that men out of the body ha.ve done and still will do the same 
if we choose to surrender our reason to them and be wholly 
guided by their advice. Of the two classes of investigators, 
the one who blindly aceepm as infallibly true all communica
tions from the spirit world is probably far more likely to be 
deceived a.n.d led astray tha.n. the confirmed devil-fearer, who 
only sees in each and every spirit an emissary of Satan. The 
following words of Robert Dale Owen are full of wisdom with 
relation to this subject. He remarks,-

" The lesson taug~t by a thousand warnings from the past is 
unmista.ka.ble; a.nd it is of vital moment that we heed it. It is 
dangerous for men and women who are coniirmed in certain old 
superstitions, or who believe in their own possession of infallible 
truth, to put themselves in the way of communings with a higher 
sphere of being; they ca.nnot bea.r them yet. We seek aid or 
enlightenment from another world in vain, unless we enter the 
spiritual school, not only in a reverent spirit, but in a. tit frame of 
mind. We must seek ere we find, and we must seek in. that oa.tholio 
temper which is willing to put to the proof all things, and to accept 
the truth wherever found. It is not given to dogmatism, shut up in 
ita contracted shell, to distinguish the stili small voice j it hears but 
the eoho of ita own delusions. Except we be converted from wisdom 
in our own conceit, except we draw near to the shrine as little 
children, the spiritual voices in their purity will not reach our 
ears. 

" It is with the teachings of Spiritualism as with the pra.ying of 
men; they are but mockeries unless approached in a becoming 
spirit.* 

11 But, for the reasons above set forth, even able searchers, earnestly 
a.nd reverently prosecuting inquiries into the cha.ra.cter ·of modern 

* " The effect of levity in spiritual researches is not so fatal as that of 
dogmatic superstition; none the less ita tendency is to preclucle all valu
able or satisfactory results. If we enter a church as we would crowd into a. 
comio theatre, or kneel in prayer meeting as we would sit down to a game 
of cards, the exercises in either case will proba.bly not tend muoh to edifi.oa-
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Spiritual revealings, if still ha:llnted by the idea. of Satanic agency, 
m.a.y be led into a. grievous error, the -very opposite of tha.t which sets 
up all Spiritual messages as Gospel truths.'' 

So also another writer, to wit, Mr. Shorter, who sa.ys,-
" The investigator soon learns that spirits are not a minor kind of 

gods, but that they are men like ourselves, di:ft'ering from us only in 
not h&ving the same visible body-that they are fa.llible, a.n.d, so fa.r 
as a.t present known, no more to be implicitly relied on, as guides of 
opinion and conduct, than men on earth. Thia is the order of 
Providence. God has given to each of us conscience and reason, not to 
rust in sloth, bttt to be kept pure and bright by constant use and ever 
increasing exercise. It is true that in their use we may make many 
mistakes, and it is pretty certain that we sho.U do so, even. though 
we exert our utmost efForts to avoid them; and this should teach us 
to be modest and charitable,; but the sum of all mistakes a.riaing 
from the limitation and imperfection of the human faculties will be 
far short of the capital mistake of surrendering them. to another's 
guidance. The true spiritual theory is not necessarily th&t which 
spirits teach, but that which commends itself to the deepest intui
tions of the spiritual ~, and the fullest and freest exercise of his 
reasoning powers." 

Before passing from this point, I would dtaw a.ttention to 
the da.nger of seeking worldly advancement by spirit agency. 
The following words of wa.rning a.re well worthy of con
sideration:-

"Especially should the Spiritualist be on his guard aga.inat seeldng 
worldly wealth and profit through spiritual revealing&. The -very 
attempt tends to attraot spirits of a. low order, The medium who 
submits to it incurs grave dangers; wlrlle the votary puts himself in 
the sure road to delusion and disappointment. A medium who is 

tion. SpirituaJism is not intended to make sport for graceless idlers a.t 
a.n evening party; and if to them it furnish but pla.ti.tlldes, inaniti.ea
bufi'ooneries even-whs.t is this but the nataral result of misplaced merri· 
ment and thoughtless irreverence? 

"Yet even a.t suoh disadvantage, it~~ happened, from time to time, 
that Frivolity was sta.rtled out of her heedlessness, the poet's line being 
rea.lised-

''And foole who came to scoff; remained to pra.y. n 
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true to his high trust will refuse to enter a path thus perilous and 
misleading. If, sometimes, when all human effort has .failed, spiritual 
aid or advice in such matters is volnnteered, it should, even then, be 
received. with great caution. Money-changers are out of place in. the 
spiritual temple. Man's destiny is to ea.rn. his bread by industry, 
not by divination. "-B. D. Owm. 

XX.-SpirituaUsts do not call 'Up spirits. 
One of the stock would-be witticisms of the average news

paper correspondent with regard to Spiritualism, is to the 
effect that a future life would not be worth ha.ving if we a.re 
to be at the beck and caJ.l of every medium who desires his 
goods a.nd chattels knocked about. The double insinuation 
involved, viz., that spirits can be invoked, a.nd that they come 
simply to play pranks with our chairs and ta.bles, would be 
absurd from the utter ignorance of the subject which is thereby 
displayed, were it not tha.t this conception of Spiritualism is, 
thanks to the persistent misrepresentation of a portion of the 
press, very widely sprea.d. In reply, I will simply state (1) 
that Spiritualists do 'Mt invoke spirits. There is no necessity 
for so doing, seeing that we are surrounded by them, and 
oftentimes they are more anxious to communicate than those 
still living on the earth plane a.re willing to receive; and 
(2) that Spiritualism does not consist in the knocking about 
of chairs and tables. Those who wish to know what does 
constitute Spiritualism, have but to seek to 1ind1 to ask to be 
a.nswered. 

XXI.-tm c~ eTToneou,s ideas as to the conditions 
obseTVea at se'wncee. 

The following extract from Mr. Crookes's work concludes 
the present paper:-

" At the commencement I must correct one or two errors which 
have ta.ken :firm possession of the public mind. One is that dairlt:nus 
is essential to the phenomena. This is by no means the c~e. Ex
cept where darkness haa been a necessary condition, as with some of 
the phenomena of luminous appearance, and in a few other instances, 
everything recorded haa taken place in the lighe. In the few cases 
where the phenomena noted haye occurred in darkness, I have been 
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very particular to mention the fact; moreover, some special reason 
can be shown for the exclusion of light, or the results ha.ve been 
produced under such perfect test conditions that the suppressio~ of 
one of the senses has not really weakened the evidence. 

"Another common error is that the occurrences can be witnessed 
only at certain times and places; in the rooms of the medium, or at 
hours previously arranged, and arguing from this erroneous supposi
tion an analogy has been insisted on between the phenomena e&lled 
spiritual, and the feats of legerdemain by professional tconjurers' and 
'wizards' exhibited on their own platform, and surrounded by all 
appliances of their art. 

"To show how far this . is from the truth, I need only say that, 
with very few exceptions, the many hundreds of facts I am prepared 
to attest,-facts which, to imitate by known. mecha.nica.l or physical 
means, would ba.ftle the skill of a Houdin, a. Basco, or an Anderson, 
backed !rith all the resources of elaborate machinery and the pra.otice 
of yea.rs,-ha.ve all taken place in my own house, at times appointed 
by myself', and under circumstances which absolutely precluded the 
employment of the very simplest instrumental aids. 

"A third error is, that the medium must select hls own circle of 
friends and associates at a. s6ance; that these friends must be thorough 
believers in the truth of whate"Ver doctrine the medil.lm enUD;ciates, 
and that conditions are imposed on any person present of an investi
gating turn of mind, which entirely preclude accurate observation, 
and facilitate trickery and deception. In reply to this, I can state 
that, with the exception of the very few cases to which I have 
alluded in a previous paragraph, where whatever might have been 
the motive for exclusiveness, it certainly was not the Ya.iling of 
deception, I have chosen my own circle of friends, have introduced 
any hard-headed unbelie"Ver whom I pleased, and ha"Ve generally im
posed my own terms, which have been ca.refully chosen to prevent 
the possibility of fraud. HaYing gradually ascertained some o£ the 
conditions which facilitate the occurrence o£ the phenomena, my 
modes of conducting these inquiries have generally been attended 
with equal, and, indeed, in most cases with more· success than on 
other occasions, where, through mistaken notions of the im pol'tance 
of certain trifling observances, the conditions imposed might render 
less easy the detection of fraud. 

"I have said that darkness is not essential. It is, however, a 
well-ascertained fact1 that when the force is weak, a. bright light 
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exerts an interfering action on some of the phenomena.. The power 
possessed by Mr. Home is sufficiently strong to withstand this 
antagonistic iniluence, consequently, he always objects to darkness 
a.t his · slla.nces. Indeed, except on two occa.sions, when for some 
particular experiments of my own light was excluded, everything 
which I have witnessed with him has taken place in the light. I 
ha.ve had many opportunities of testing the action of light, of di:ff'erent 
sources a.nd colours, such as sunlight, diffused da.ylight, moonlight, 
gas, lamp and ca.nd.le-light, electric light from a vacuum tube, homo
geneous yellow light, etc. The interferi:ag rays appear to be those 
at the extreme en.d of the spectrum. • • • ." 



CR.A..PTER IX. 

IMMORTALITY IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM. 

" They do not die 
Nor lose their mortal sympathy, 
Nor oba.nge to '\18." 

.. For we know that if our ea.rthly house of this tabernacle were clissolved, 
we ha.ve a buildmg of God, a house not made with ha.nds, etemeJ. in the 
hea.vens."-Pa.ul of Tar8'U8. 

T:a:E primal mission of Spiritualism to the Christia.n. Church 
and.the world at large is the presentation of demonstrable proof 
of the reality of a. spiritual world, and the continuity of indi
vidual existence after death. It achieves this end by supple
menting the testimony of the past with present evidence, thus 
placing the doctrine of human immorta.lity upon a. basis that 
is strictly scientific, and one, witha.l, in thorough accord with 
the advanced thought of the age. 

That the subject of immortality is one which all thinking 
minds regard with the most intense interest ca.n.not, I think, 
be doubted, and yet, strange as it may appear, a sta.te of 
passive unbelief is the characteristic attitude of all except a. 
small minority. 

I have· already pointed out tha.t the cl.ifficulty of modem 
culture with regard to this doctrine has ma.inly been. the seem
ing impossibility of demonstra.ting tha.t death is not the end of 
conscio~ts being-tha.t the a.ppa.rent possibilities of existence 
a.re not in rea.lity, as t~ey a.re seemingly, cut short by dea.th 
and buried in the grave. Men have sought for evidence, but 
have sought in vain, until at length they ha.ve wearied of the 
search; and a feeling of its utter hopelessness has forced itself 
upon them. 

L 
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.And yet the highe.I!Jt hopes a.nd the loftiest aspirations of the 
race have ever pointed towa.rds the culmination of life on ea.rth 
in a. future state of being. Viewed theoretica.lly, this is un
doubtedly the only na.tura.l outcome of the ea.pa.cities for culture 
a.nd progression which ha.ve revea.led themselves as part and 
parcel of huma.n nature. Life here, needs a fulfilment here
after: the hopes of to .. da,y, a. fruition to .. mo:rrow: present 
aspirations, a, future attainment. 

This condition of passive unbelief has been mainly brought 
a.bout and fostered by the ma.teria.listio teaching of Modern 
Science, which ha.s also la.rgely tinged with doubt a.nd uncer
tainty tbe belief of the religious world. It is needless to 
reiterate, but I must run the risk of repetition in pointing out 
that the spirit of inquiry which desires an absolute and solid 
founda.tion on fact for the theories of the past, which ha.s been 
so largely developed during the present century-often upset
ting a.ltogether, or modifying the dicta. of times gone by-has, 
a.t last, forced its way into the religious world, and is inducing 
men to look more closely tha.n before into the bases of their 
faith. Time-honoured and long-cherished beliefs are being 
sifted a.nd e:mmined by the stemly logical methods of physical 
science, and in the process not a. few venerable articles of faith 
are, in the absence of e-vidence tha.t appeals to the reason and 
senses, fading a.-way. 

Thus tested, the expressed belief of the religious world in 
the doctrine of the immortality of the soul is found wanting. 
Why ? Because science, accustomed to deal first with facts 
and then with theories-logiea.lly formula.ting the latter upon 
the unyielding testimony of the former-has (through the 
inability of the teachers of divine things to pra.ctiea.lly demon
strate the centra.l fact of Christ's teaching) come to the con
elusion that immortality is a. v&in delusion bom of human 
hope and fancy, a.lone. 

To the science of to-day, the foundation truth of Christ's 
teaclrlng-the fact of immortality-is still &n unsolved prob
lem. And even· within the circles of religious thought its 
influence on e1'ery-da.y life as a. practiea.l living faith is of the 
slenderest kind. A large proportion of the members of our 
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churches and chapels view death only with fear and apprehen
sion, and to their earnest though doubting souls no gleam 
of light appears to illumine the darkness of the future
no sympathetic voice comes in response to their yeaming 
cry. 

I do not hesita.te to affirm that materialistic ideas have 
obtained a greater hold upon the religious life of the day than 
is generally supposed. The fact of immortiility may be 
Mcepted as part of one's creed, but it is no exaggeration to 
say that but few have a clear realisation of a. life bey;)nd the 
tomb, and fewer still receive it into their souls as an actua.l 
living power. 

I a.m by no means unmindful of the fact, that through Jesus 
immortality and life were brought to light, and that in His 
resurrection we have an earnest of our own. But, alas I it 
ca.nnot be denied that the testimony of the past fails to bring 
conviction to-da.y. The cry from many an one goes forth
, We have no knowledge-only faith; and when most needed 
our faith has failed us." At the open grave, and notwithstand
ing the expressed "sure and certain hope of a joyful reunion" 
with those whose earthly tenements are buried out of sight, 
tl1e crushing fear has come to not a. few. that in reality they 
know nothing-hope and believe as they may; that death 
may be the goal and end of life; that as the loved ones 
pass from our yearning hearts. they vanish for ever from our 
sight. 

And what does Spiritualism tell us concerning dea.th 1 It 
teach~ us this, and not only teaches, but likewise proves, that 
the grave does not contain all tha.t we love dearest and best; 
that the tomb does not blot out the brightest and best hopes 
and aspirations of our race; that the dead are gone but not 
for ever; that they have been retu.rniDg to earth in all ages; 
that they return to-day. 

And so it surely is. The terror a.nd misery are banished : 
there is no room atJ.y longer for doubt, for none ca.n deny the 
knowledge born of absolute ·demonstration. By the actual 
living presence of the spirit in our midst there is revealed 
unto us a life beyond the gia.ve-a. life in which the powers 
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a.nd e&pa.bilities of the human soul a.re undiminished, and in 
which the a.fFections a.nd aspira.tions ha.ve the fullest scope. 

It was a. similar demonstra.tion tha.t Jesus and his disciples 
furnished to the ea.rly Church, establishing the fa.ith of the 
first converts by an appeal to both the reason and the senses. 
And if such proof was given in apostolic times, might we not 
naturally look with much a.ssurance for similar tokens in these 
la.ter da.ys, when our needs a.re so much grea.ter 1 If my a.rgu
ment ha.s not sustained this view, I ha.ve assuredly failed 
somewha.t in my purpose. 

But to continue. Spiritualism steps in just a.t the moment 
when the drift of modern thought wa.s ca.rrying men daily 
farther and farther a.way from the old time mooring-places, 
and, by its phenomenal evidence, proves a.nd substantiates the 
fast-fading belief in the spiritual nature and constitution of 
ma.n. Out of the facts of Spiritualism has grown a. living 
faith. Speculative belief in immortality ha.s given place to a. 
real a.nd living communion with those who ha.ve passed bo
yond the bounds of time. No longer compelled to" evolve a. 
future from our inner consciousness" -as one of the daily 
pa.pers onee put it-but ba.sing our cla.im to belief on what we 
ha.ve hea.rd. with our ea.rs, a.nd seen with our eyes, and handled 
with our ha.ncls, the possibility of immortality no longer con
cerns us. The pa.lpa.ble demonstrations of well-attested facts
of facts ma.de evident to the senses-supplies a. certain con
viction, and with this absolute assurance comes a. joy a.nd 
moral influence tha.t no "cultiva.ted belief'' in immortality 
could or ca.n supply. It was the sa.me in the da.ys of old. I 
ha.ve pointed out a. few of the pa.ra.llels existing between the 
d&ys in which Jesus was proclaiming the nearness a.nd actu
ality of the spiritual world and our own times. but I would 
point out yet another. 

The culminating point of the mission and message of Jesus 
to the world was the revelation of the dua.lity and continuity 
of life. He plainly a.nd palpably pointed out the true signifi
cance a.nd meaning of dea.th; and freeing the world from the 
bondage of superstition and the thraldom which a ma.terialistic 
philosophy ha.d woven a.round its life, He brought humanity 
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face to face with one of the weightiest of weighty facts. By 
his resurrection, He not only answered the question of the 
ages 88 to the reality of a. future life, but by establishing His 
identity and revealing Himself to the disciples a.s the sa.me 
Guide, Instructor~ and Friend 88 he had been to them during 
the days of His earthly pilgrimage, He proved, and that 
beyond all doubt, the fact of a personal individual imm·ortality. 
He showed mankind how near Heaven was, how sweet the 
intercommunion between the two worlds. Realising it fully 
Himself, He pointed out a way whereby the disciples could 
realise it also. .And now note the fruits born of such a. faith. 
Were they not seen in His loving and gentle words and deeds, 
in the blessings which He bestowed on mankind, in the prac
tical religion of da.ily life which He preached i 

Through all His life, midst sufFering, trial, and persecution, 
He had taught this great truth-being, in fact, its embodiment 
-a.nd when, having passed through the jaws of death, He 
emerged a. risen ma.n, the proof was complete, and from the 
day of resurrection the law of immortality was demonstrated 
to the world. 

Spiritualism in these la.ter days is presenting the selfsame 
open evidences, restoring in a measure to the Christia.n Church 
the proof she haa so long failed to furnish. It shows that the 
real life is within-tke man within the ma.n-a.nd that at 
death, when the envelope encasing the spiritual body has 
become worn out, this life is continued without a break. 
There is no interruption-no hiatus-no suspension, even for 
a moment, of the vital functions of the spirit. Tliere ma.y be 
change, but there can be no death. Nature knows no such law. 
No form of life that has ever existed has perished. AB surely 
as the flowers that fade in the golden autumn days spring up 
in a. myria.d lovelier forms of life when the winter time ha.s 
pa.ssed, so is the life of the spirit encaaed in material form 
followed by another state of being adapted in every conceiv
a.ble way to the new conditions with which it is surrounded. 
Not a. single link is lost in the chain of existence. Where the 
thread is dropped here it is taken up in another stage of 
being. 
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Truly, there is no death. Though our friends pass from 
our sight we know they a.re not deed We hea.r·their voices, 
clasp their hands, and enjoy the sa:g>.e communion as of yore. 
The doors of the spiritus.! world that have been ba.rred so 
long a.re not only set ajar, but opened wide, and from the 
" many mansions" of our Father's home come the loved ones, 
with kindly messages and friendly greetings. Those we 
thought lost to us reassemble once again by the £.resides and 
on the hearthstones that have seemed so full of desolation 
since the happy home circle wa.s broken-broken, but, thank 
God l broken no more. The severaJ ties a.re joined a.gain ; the 
old friendships are renewed, a.n.d renewed never again to be 
set aside. 

One of the sweetest consolations Spiritualism gives is the 
a.bsolute assurance, not only that our loved ones are not dead, 
but that at times they a.re with us. It brings home to us the 
same tangible realisation as tha.t from which the early dis
ciples derived such a joyful consciousness of the presence of 
their Risen Master. It wa.s their mainspring of energy a.ncl 
consolation, and the reality of the feeling was manifest in a.ll 
th~y sa.id a.nd did. They knew beyond the shadow of a. doubt 
that the Friend a.nd Teacher whom they had left on the Cross 
ha.d in reality pa.ssed through the portals of the grave, un
sca.thed a.nd unhurt, a.nd tha.t in His so passing they had not 
lost the sweet companionship ; tha.t He was as much or even 
more their Friend a.nd Guide than in the days tha.t were pa.st. 
The old a.nd dea.r associations were not forgotten ;-it wa.s the 
same Jesus they ha.d known on earth. They had no doubt 
of it . 

.And we ourselves can give a. like testimony. Unto us, as 
to the early Church, is vouchsa.fed the communion of saints
the ministry of a.ngels. To the orphan child comes the 
guiding angel-mother's ha.nd, a.nd she who has lost a da.rling 
ba.be feels that by her side stands a. winsome spirit form, who 
in houm of solitu~e breathes a word of c~mfort from beyond 
the grave. The fea.r of dea.th is vanquished: a. gulf no longer 
divides us from those who ha.ve gone before. Thus, in the 
appointed time, we may well be contented to set our faces 
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gravewards, in the joyful assurance that in so doing we are 
wending our way homewards by the selfsame paths which 
have been trodden by our fathers before us. 

In this lies the real power of Spiritualism to uplift and 
elevate the race. And yet, the charge has been reeo:rded tha.t 
we enlist the sympathies of our kind by cruel and deceptive 
promises-promises which are unkept, unh&llowed, and untrue. 
Such charges have been made, and, for aught we know, may 
again be preferred against us by those who profess to hold 
and teach the truth of God, and, in reply, we can only say 
"The result is in His hands." We, as Spiritualists, and 
though branded as infidels by the Christian Church at large, 
have a.s great an interest in, and hold as dear, and cherish a.s 
much, the truths exemplified and taught by Jesus of Nazareth 
as any other of his professed followers, and we can, moreover, 
truly say, the signs which should follow those that believe are 
at work and in operation in our midst. 

The Christian Church to~day fails to arrest the attention or 
command the respect of the world to whom they preach: their 
words fall dead without the proof of works. A cry goes 
forth : u Where are the attesting signs ? Where the cloud of 
witnesse.'3 ? Where the ever~abid.ing presence of the Spirit of 
Truth 1 And Echo only answers-" Where 1" With sorrow 
be it said-but, nevertheless; the record is true and just-the 
power of the Spirit has forsaken the Church of to-day. No 
ray of light illumines the dark recesses of the future, for her 
eyes are shut to any light which has risen since the Master 
walked the earth in mottal guise and form, as though He 
were not as compassionate a.nd tender~hearted now as then I 
Little is His promise of sending the Comforter to · guide us 
into all truth heeded-maybe we cannot bear the Spirit's 
presence even yet. Let us look to it that we bear in mind 
and live out the lessons He taught us, endeavouring to 
realise and catch the spirit of the Gentle Nazarene, a.nd which 
never yet failed to uplift and benefit mankind. 

That such charges as·that of which I have spoken are un~ 
founded I :firmly believe. Spiritualism has and does bring 
comfort to the sorrowing and broken~hearted. Transporting 
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us from the homes here ·to the homes beyond the bounds of 
Death, it reveals the deHghtful stir of · huma.n Hfe-of life 
new in form-with fresh pleasures, a.Ssoci&tions, &nd delights, 
but, nevertheless, a. life hl which we see the sa.me dea.r faces 
as of yore, though bea.ming with a new gladness, and hea.r 
the old familiar voices welcoming 11B, bidding us drY our tear
stained eyes a.nd sorrow no more. 

A B.na.l word and I have done. . Much that I have written 
will be new and strange to many under whose notice this 
little book may come. To such I would say: Judge not hastily 
or ha.rshly, nor jump to rash conclusions, but read carefully 
and weigh well-"If this counsel or this work be of men, it 
will come to nought; but if. it be of God, ye ca,nnot over
throw it." 
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